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ATE IN HOUSE / INLAND MILLS
Impassioned Pleading Is Of 

Avail—22 To 19
(By Special lUpresentativ'

Victoria. Dec. 19th.—"Libcralisni . 
-my district, if this is carried through, 
mill be wiMd out for a generation.*’ 
Such was tne declaration of Mr. Ken
neth Duncan. Independent member 
for Cowichan. fotlowiim an impassion
ed appeal in the legislature on Tues
day afternoon to have Cowichan rid
ing retain its old status and not be 
-merged with that of Newcastle, which 
is represented by a Socialist Mr. Sam 
Guthrie.

Yesterday’s debate on the redistri
bution bill, sponsored by IVemicr 
Oliver was one of the bitterest heard 
to the house in recent years, a score 
of members taking part in the pro
ceeding which ctilmtnated in a vic
tory of the Oliver administration when 
the decision to merge Co^sichan and 
Newcastle into one riding carried by 
the smallest majority of the present 
session, the vote being 22 to 19.

Practically the entire afternoon was 
devoted to consideration of the clause 
in the bill relating to Newcastle and 
Cowichan. Messrs. Guthrie and Dun- 
con received solid support from the 
Conservative and bona fide Indepehd- 
eat members and a burry up cal) was 
scut out to absent members of the 
••veniment side wbeo indications 
painted to a close vote befatg taken 
m committee,

A Bocccfal %cedi
Mr. Duncan made one of the most 

forceful iMcches he has ever nude m 
the legisutnre as he declared tfwt 
rather than reduce rural representa
tion. it should be increased. He said 
that while the fovernment had suc
cumbed to the prolesu from Victoria
business mea against the reduction of 
tile city*s representation from four to 
^Ttt and had agreed to allow the 
iptseat statn to remata. the Victoria 
«creet» had ao desire to tee ^ con
cession paid for by Cowichan.

Mr. Dnocan twitted the premier that 
the original intention of the govern
ment had been to reuin Cowichan. a 
cc^y of the original plan being in pos- 
sesswo of CowTcban's member despite 
efforts of the government to have all 
sudi copies destroyed. The select 
committee appoiatM by Premier 
OHver had gone bach on bis decisbn.

Thsdtiuts^ the SodMbotioa bm 
fnmmmrti in tame fsMildD until 
Cowichan was reached, when the real 
storm broke.

A PvhBc Scandal
*T want to make the strongest pro

test agshist what it nothing more or 
leu than a public scaDdal.” declared 
Mr. Duncan, as he went into 6gures 
on voting strength of the various rid- 
inn to'snow that his district was en- 
tifled to retain its pfesent boundaries, 
•.i **Thefe was a tendency to sneer 
against Englishmen.** he said. *'l am 
a Canadian but it is unjusttBahlc to 
say Englishmen arc not good settlers.

**ln no district of the Empire did 
you find a more ready response to the 
caS of war: hgrdly a district left be
hind in «lhe field more of its men. 
^VIlen conscription came there was 
hardly a man left in Cowichan to be 
conscripted.** said Mr. Duncan, who 
cnlogiaed the English residents in his 
district aud cited as progressive the 
lead they had taken in all Omada tn 
co-operative movements among the 
farmers.

**Wa8 it any wonder they wanted to 
preserve the identity of their district.” 
asked Mr. Duncan, as he cited tele
grams of pratest from various agri
cultural. political, business and wom
en's organizations tn his riding.

IDners* Views
Mr. Sam Guthrie. Newcastie. de- 

dased the miners of his district lud 
no quarrel with the farmers of Cow- 
iqhan. Goth were fighting to retain 
their seats tojwhich both h^ a right 
No doubt Newcastle was beioir robbed 
of her scat because she had been re- 
tureing Laliour members for twenty 
yeurs. ”If the electors of the two rid. 
mgs in question had burned the effigy 
of the premier, like Esquimalt had 
dooe, would a change of heart have 
bm shorwB?" he asked.

Interruptions featured the speech of 
Hou. W. T. Bowser, who came to the 
defence of Mr. Duncan, so much that 
Major 3urde asked the Liberal mem
bers whether they wanted a “rough 
house.” If they did he would move 
that the committee rise. The division 
OQ this motion was 23 to 18 and the 
ddiute was resumed.

Mr. Bowser accused the government 
of stirring up friction between Van
couver Island and the Mainland. If 
two judges had been appointed to 
draft the bill there would not have 
been the present turmoiL The present 
bill was a gerrymander and would not 
save the government when they went 
to the ballot box.

Menzies Votes Liberal
Mr. Thoma.s Menzies. Comox. at

tempted to pour oil on troubled waters 
by claiming that (here was no reason 
why a farming community like (Tow- 
ichan could not work in harmony with 
a mining centre like Newcastle.

This lead Mr. Duncan to remark, 
with much heat, that he w-as su^rised 
at a rural r^resentative standing up 
and expressing himself in favour of 
such an outrage. Cowichan's leader 
asked the premier to prove himself a 
bigger man than he had shown him
self.

Mr. David Whiteside. New West
minster, suggested that Vancouver 
and V'icloria both drop a member in 
order to retain these Island scats. 
Cowichan riding had a history of 
which the glfrctors were undoubtedly

.deed Better Shipping Facilities 
To Ogden Point

Representative lumbermen of the 
district met at the Tzouhalcm hotel 
on Tuesday night to discuss means 
for improving the methods by which 
lumber from inland mills is landed at 
the assembly wharf at Ogden Point. 
Victoria.

At present lumber goes forward to 
Victoria where it is unloaded at the 
station and trucked through the 
streets to Ogden Point. It is claimed 
that some better arrangement is pos
sible and with a view to securing im
provement it was arranged that a ilcle- 
gation should go t<* Victoria on ^at• 
nrday.

represenutivr of Duncan Board 
of Trade will accompany the lumber
men and a conference will he held with 
the railway authorities.

Mr. C. C. ^’ount acted as chairman 
and Mr. W. H. Munsie as secretary 
of the meeting which comprised some 
fourteen in number.

Export trade in lumber has grown 
to great proportions of late. Inland 
mills are sharing in this business, their 
shipments being assembled at Ogden 
Point for loading on shipboard.

It will be recalled that, nearly ten 
. .‘art ago, Duncan Board of Trade 
urged Victoria uterests to act in this
matter and create an assembly point 
and so utilize expensive df>cks w-hich 
even then had kmg lain idle.

The bufincts demand has created 
the assembly point and what is now 
held to be essential is rapid and econ
omic handling of lumber in transit be
tween the inland mills and the loading 
dock.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advnncn

COWICHAN LOSES IDENTnY
Soutlieni End Merged With Esquimah-RemaiiNier 

Incorporated With Newcastle C

PARENT-TEAi
New School Buildiiigi Shnatioa 

—Trustee Vacandee

At the meeting of the Duncan 
Parent-Tcacber association on Tues
day of last week a collection was tak- 
end up to swell the money given by 
the trustees and teachers to purchase 
good things to be distributed to the 
school chDdren to-morrow, the clos
ing day. A big breaking up party was 
discussed but abadoned as impractic
able.
\ reply to the invitation to the 

school trustees to attend the meeting 
and outline the proposals in regard to 
new buildings was read. The secre
tary to the board stated that owing to 
other engagements none of the trus
tees were able to be present and that 
there .was still no more information 
than already given.

A resolution w*as pa.sscd advocatim; 
that an adequate number of names he 
avaitabtv when it is necessary to fill 
racanctes on the school hoard in fu
ture.

The lecture on Dickens hv Mr. F. 
lUirsill (Felix Penne, of The Vancou
ver Sun), was very sncccszfnl and 
after expenses were paid a balance of 
$16 was re|M»rted.

Mr. Gursill has promi-cd to return 
in March and give an illustrated lec
ture upon Shakespeare. The offer of 
Miss Monk to give an illustrated lec
ture on music u*as referred tn the pro
gramme committee.

Mrs. Dibb and Mrs. Stock were ap
pointed a coipniittee to co-operate 
with the High school students with a 
view to arranging for a presentation 
tn Mr. J. W. Edw^s in honour of 
his marriage, which is to take place 
daring the holidays; and to arrange 
for a social to welcome the bride after 
her arrival in Duncan.

Mr. S. R. Ktrkham. president, oc
cupied the chair.

DUW^If OnnA HOU8E 
Sloping Hoot la Grant In

^aw Lcatifer ScMi
A wonderful improvement has been 

made at Duncan Opera House. The 
raising of the floor on a slope gives 
additional advantages for seeing, 
which everyone will appreciate.

It has also improve the entrance 
to the hall and has eliminated a good 
deal of the irregularity in the film 
movement which was caused by 
patrons in going do.wn the steps.

Seventy new leather-covered, cush
ion seats have been added, making a 
total of 250 tip-up seats in all. With 
the ordinary chairs there is ample 
room for dOO spectators.

Excellent pictures have been the 
rule recently and the attendances have 
been gratifying to the management. 
Mr. Waddell has many good pictures 
coining.

pro _ _____ _ .............
Newcastle desired to have their own 
representative while Mr. Whiteside 
pointed to Victoria having Messrs. 
K. H. Poolcy and M. B. Jackson, both 
outside mcmiicrs. as residents of the 
capital.

Mr. Guthrie asked that if the bill 
iras for political expediency, why had 
not the government joined the Islands 
and Cowichan together and Newcastle 
and Nanaimo. If the latter had Iwen 
attempted it would have meant the 
roltiical end of the minister of mines, 
the Hon. William Sloan.

On the vote being counted. 22 to 19. 
Mr. Poolry asked how the member 
for Comox voted.

Mr. Menzies—"He voted the right 
wav."

Mr. Guthrie—"Yes. he voted Liberal 
as he has ahs-ays done since he joined 
the Legislature.”

Despite the protests of the munici
pal and public organizations of the 
district, the representations of leaders 
in local political spheres, the attend
ance of Cowichan representatives be
fore the select committee of the leg
islature. delegations rcpreseiitiiift the 
city and municipality and the inces
sant work of Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M.L.A.. Messrs. E. W. Neel. J. Y. 
Co|K*maii. H. Peter.-on and l5r. D. 
E. Kerr, who stayed at Victoria from 
Monday morning until ye.stenlay. the 
Cowichan electoral district has been 
.«plit tip.

The Shawiiigan I^ke and C»*hhlc 
Hill polling booths go into Ks<|tiiinaU. 
The rest oi the district i.s merged with 
the whole of the present Newcastle- 
district and hcconies tme constituency 
at the next election. Had Ladysiiitlh 
Liberals had their way the riding 
would have lost even its timc-lionuur- 
ed name. They proposed that it should 
lie called "Dunsmuir.” As it is the only 
thing the delegations won was the re
tention of the name "Cowichan.”

A Redistribution bill had been 
brought dow-n this session. It proposed 
at first to eliminate Esquimalt. So 
great was the resentment aroused that 
this plan was altered and Victoria was 
to lose one of its four members. This 
aroused much turmoil. A select com
mittee was appointed to go into the 
matter. Its members were all main
land Liberals. Conservatives refused 
to serve on it

Victoria objected to its represenu- 
tion being cut from four to three. On 
Thursday before this committee the 
Hon. A. M. Manson argued tint Van
couver should have five members and 
Victoria three. There was no excuse 
for more.

The PremUr's Plan
Premier Oliver advanced that the 

southern part of Cowichan be thrown 
int6 Esquimalt. This satisfied Reeve 
Locklcy, who was making representa
tions at the time. The premier also 
favoured throwing together all New
castle and the rest of Cowichan..

As soon as the unpleasant ami tin- 
looked for news was bruited abroad, 
representative men. irrespective of 
political affiliation, began to prepare 
opposition to this move.

Duncan Board of Trade was the 
first to blaze the way and on Friday 
niorniiig's train Mr. E. W. Neel was 
sent l<» Victoria, to obtain facts and 
lake every possible action. There Mr, 
J. Y. Copeman, of the U.F.B.C., co
operated and both spent a strenuous 
day and night appearing before the 

>lect committee on the biQ and tack
ling every member possible.

They .were accompanied by Mr. R. 
H. Smiley, representing Chemai 
Board of Trade.

I..ocal Liberals, on being informed 
of w'hat was traiis(dring, got into 
touch with the Hon. Win. Sloan by 
long distance telephone, to be notified 
that nothing would be done till Mon
day.

Munidpnl Bodies Act
Duncan city council called a spec

ial meeting on Friday ami put through 
a unanimou.s resolmion of protest de
ciding also to send Mayor Smythe and 
Aid. Pitt to see Premier Oliver on 
Saturday.

On short notice it was not so easy 
to get North Cowichan council to
gether and. as Reeve Evans was un
able. through illness, to go himself, 
he approved of Mr. P. Campbell re
presenting the council.

North Cowichan council, hoas-cver, 
met on Saturday morning with Ctr. 
Rivett-Carnac. acting reeve. Their 
resolution of "emphatic protest" stated 
that "such a revolutionary step will 
tend to destroy the identity of one of 
the oldest riding in the province, the 
interests of which differ widely in 
many respects from the neighbouring 
districts." Reeve Evans sent a per
sonal protest to the premier.

Cowichan Ratepayers' association 
was equally prompt and a strong reso
lution went forward from them.

On Saturday also strong telegrams 
of protest went forward from the 
Cowichan Creamery, Duncan Retail 
Merchants' association, the Liberal 
and Conser\*ative associations, the
Co.wichan Agricultural society and the 
Cowichan Fanners’ Union. The feel
ing of the women of the district was 
%'oiced in telegrams of protest from 
the Cowichan I.O.D.E. and the King’s 
Daughters. The Cowichan Women's 
Institute, though approached, took no 
action.

Interview The Premier
On Saturday morning the delega

tion from the two intinicipal councils, 
alone with Messrs. E. W. Neel ami J. 
Y. Copeman. were introduced to the 
prctiiier by Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.

Unfortunately, the house was hav
ing a morning cession and the inter
view was hut brief. Mr. Neel, repre
senting the Board of Trade, which, 
he pointed out. was composed of 
farmers as well as business men. 
made an eloquent plea agaiii«t the pro
posed change.

He point^ out (he injustice of such 
action taken at the very last mopient 
without notification to the member or 
the electorate. It seemed to be that 
the Itrute strength of Victoria organ
ization had gained the day and Cow- 
iehan vas to be sacrificed.

Here, he said, was a compact com-

muiiity. with splendid organizations, 
which had earned great credit for 
thet:i>elvc» and for the district, mak
ing the name "Cowichan" known far 
ami wide. Unlike the capital, they 
wvri a progressive people and their 
imhictriis and popululion were grow- 
ing

'file idea of linking tliciit up with 
XvviiuAtle was as unpalatable to that 
di>iriel as it was t<* Cowichan. There 
wa« ahcniulety m» coimnuniiy rif in- 
ter»^t helweeii the two and it would 
he itiipossihlf for any nieinlu-r t<* re- 
pre-*-in sati>taetnrily iw<i >uch iliver- 
gtiii inieresi- a> nimin!.; and agrietil- 
tiirt.

Alternative Suggestion 
11 it Was escenlial t»* make thi> re- 

(Ineiirm on the Islaml. lie suggested 
joining the l>lamU division to Cow- 
icluni. Ill practically cverv way their 
interests would be identical.

In presenting Duncan city council’s 
re.solution of protest. Mayor Smvthc 
saiil the objections they had had I>cen 
ably covered by Mr. Neel. He re
minded the premier that Cowichan 
had stood out prominently from the 
early days of the Island as a colony. 
He stressed the possible conflict there 
would be between Cowichan as an 
agricultural area ami .Newcastle with 
Its mining industry.
^ Tlic entity which had been created 
in Co.wichan by reason of its vigorous 
organizations was pleaded by Mr. J. 
Y. Copeman. He suggested placing 
North Saanich with South Saanich 
and aiiialganiating the Islands with 
Cowichan.

Premier Oliver made no reply direct 
but interjected coinliattvc remarks 
while the speakers were pleading their 
case.

He pointed out that many of the 
present constituencies were partly 
urban and partly rural. .Agriculture 
and industry were combined without 
any liarm. The doininaut population 
of the Caribou district—a ranching 

..district in area—was located at tlv 
Uoa«L engaged in mines, pulp makiug 
and fishing.

Pramiaria View
They had carefully to preserve the 

proper proportions lielw’ecn the Island 
and the Mainland and if Cowichan 
wa> to lose he was unable to avoid 
that. The decision wa> ni.idc by the 
committee in charge and he was no 
more aware of their mteiiti<m<! than 
the delegation before him.

On economical grounds, he still 
considered his own plan of including 
the major portion of Esquimalt with 
Victoria as the best.

The proposed area .would Ik: one of 
the most compact in the province, 
one which could be covered by the 
member in a few days, qtrtc a eon- 
trM from the four to .<ix weeks re
quired in visiting several other con
stituencies.

He strongly di-agreid with Mr. 
Copeman's argument that an entity 
once created should not be disturbed.

The decision was one for the house 
to make however, pointing <»ut he was 
one of the mettihers for Victoria and 
giving the iniprr««iion he would have 
to support the city in its claim to re
tain four memiKTs.

Delegate'* reminded him that he wa.s 
also premier of the province and there
fore the represi'iitative of all sections.

Notification that the premier was 
required in the house terminated the 
proceedings.

Action In Duncan 
On S.'iidrday night Messrs. Dirncait. 

Neel and Copemuii returned to Dun
can. At the Opera House and again 
at the boxing show in the Agricultural 
hall, Mr. Duncan gave an outline of 
the redistribution proposals, following 
which unanimou'* resolutions of pro
test were passed by both meetings.

Mr. H. F. Prevost. president. Dim- 
can Board of Trade, sponsored the 
resolutions. Mr. K. \V. Neel second
ed at the Opera House. Seconding 
at the hall. Major E. W. Grigg. presi
dent of the .Agricultural society, said: 

"It is up to every man and woman, 
cal and dog in the Cowichan district 
to get out and protest against thi*^ in- 
iquous proposal."

The resolutions, which were after- 
»*ards forwarded !*y Mr. P evost to

■ " W.

ROUND m STORES
Duncan Window Displays Rival 

Those Of Cities
Can country town stores look as at

tractive as the big city stores? .A 
walk round the streets of Duncan will 
amply prove that they can and do. 
Cities can lioast of a greater number 
of stores and naturally the greater 
numlicr has a mental influence and 
strikes one perhaps more effectively.

To anyone who will call around the 
Dtmcan stores leisurely at this season 
of the year and make due allowance 
for the smaller number of potential 
buyers there camiol tint he the ud- 
misstoit that the local .shops can equal 
their big iieighhrmrs in the natty man
ner go«MU are displayed and in the 
Wonderful range of supplies which 
tliey have to offer.

Dimeati merchants haw alwav- 
striven l«. display effeviively what they 
I'ffer i«»r sale and they accompli^'' 
this mo-t ingeniously. This season’- 
decorations, inside and in the window 
displays, arc very fine indevil and 
show that even in commerciut life 
there is soinetliing of the artistic.

Where all are so good it would he 
iiividiions to single out any store in 
particular hut it is suggested that it 
would l>e gratifying to .storekeepers 
and their a.ssistants if customers would 
pass along a meed of appreciation and 
praise.

•As to the goods on sale, there arc 
f<rw larger towns which can boast of 
so excellent a variety. There is some
thing to suit every taste and if the buy
ing public will make the proper com
parison of quality with quality and 
price with price they will realize that 
It pays to buy at home.

Duncan storekeepers, big and small, 
give a year round service unobtainable 
from the cities and they desen*e the 
public support at this particular 
Christmas season. The stores will be 
open all day to-day.

NORIH COWICHAN
No News Of Candidate 

Post FUled
-Vacant

North Cnn-ichan council licM it. 
liiial nicclitiK for 1923 yesterday morn- 
i'lg with all the memberi present.

.Arrangements were made f<»r any 
possible election by the appointment 
<*( deputy returning officers f**r the 
various {Hilling liooths.

So f.*ir no new aspirants for «>ffice 
arc in sight but the presi'iit council 
may -land again if the ratepayer* 
show any desire that they should do
so.

Mr. C. M. Russell. <if Sonicun<.. was 
the successful applicant for the po
sition of assistant clerk nt $7.s per 
month. There were twenty candidates. 
Mr. Russell, who is a comp.*irative 
lUAvcomer to the district, is a graduate 
of Dublin University and acted as a 
solicitor and land agent in Ireland for 
a number of years. He served in the 
great war as an officer in the Royal 
.\ir Force and Royal Flying Corps.

The bylaw to acquire land for the 
e.xtvnsioii of Driiikwatcr ro.id. Som- 
ciio.s. was finally passed.

As sanitary iii-pcctor. Mr. J. r». 
Heard reported verbally «ni the water 
supply to Crofton school, hui wa* 
asked to put it in writing, when his re
port will he forwarded l<* the Nonli 
Cowichan district school trustees.

.A complaint from Mr. H. Mackenzk 
Maple Bay. regarding the seepage oi 
mad drainage into his well, will be in
vestigated by the road sutwrintendeiil.

the Hon. Ifihn Oliver and to Mr. 
Bowser. M.L. A., leader of the opp<»-
sitiou. Were worded as follow

“That tliis meeting of citizens of 
Cow'ichan Electoral District, assem
bled at Duncan, emphatically protests 
at the |iro(Mscd amalgamation of 
Cowichan with Newcastle and calls 
upon the government to retain the 
present parliamentary represeiitatiou 
of the rural districts of X'ancouver 
Island."

Mr. Duncan and Mr. Copeman re
turned to Victoria on Sunday. On 
Monday Mr. Neel. Mr. A. H. Peter
son. Dr. D. E. Kerr and Capt. R. E. 
Barkley joined iliein. .\ conference 
was held at noon with the directors 
of the \’ictoria Chamber of Com
merce. .which organizatinii had he«*n 
actjvc in pushing the claims of Vic
toria to hmr members instead of three 
as propo-cd.

Victoria's Attitude
Mr. C. P. W. Schwengers. the presi

dent. showed that they had argued that 
island representation shoulrl not be cut 
down as much as they had protested 
that Victoria’s should be kept intact.

He blamed the select committee lor 
wishing to sacrifice Cnwiclian.

The impression in Cowichan had 
been that Victoria was responsible 
for the action against Cowichan. Mr. 
C'openian told the Chamber that 
Premier Oliver had said on Saturday 
that the sole reason for splitting Cow
ichan was to preserve Victt*ria’s "ex
tra” member.

Mr. A. H. Peterson said that this 
made them feel that Victoria Was re
sponsible. He argued that Victoria 
should make as strong a protest for 
Cowichan as it did for itself.

Dr. Kerr said that if the tiling went 
through the curse of Pharaoh would 
rot he a patch on that which would 
fi.ll on the premier of this province. 
Mr. Neel said that X'ictoria wa* as 
much an asset to Cowichan as Cow
ichan was to Victoria.

Following this meeting a conference 
was arranged for Monday night with 
the premier with representatives of the 
-Associated Boards of Trade of the is- 
•and supported by Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce and island members of 
the legislature, save Mr. Menzies. This 
the Cowichan members attended. The 
prerr;cr attended late and behaved n 
a manner far from courteous.

Without Justification
He could give no justification for 

the proposed eliange. There w,as. he 
•idmitted. no reason in Cowtehan fi>r 
the change. It was an "«xternar’ 

■»ii. Mr. Copeman said flatlv that 
Cowichan Woi,ld not stand for it.

On Tuesday afternoon the die was 
cast. .An account of the proceeding- 
appears in this i-sue. fii-iiiuation.s 
concerning the English character of 
this district were vented hv Premier 
Oliver and Mr. J. W. <lcB. Farris. 
I.ibcral members, wtio would other
wise have supported what thev con
sidered to he Inc just claims of Cow
ichan. were forced to vole against this; 
district's interests in order to save the 
government.

SANTA JN TOWN
Hundreds Of Kiddies Greet Most 

Welcome Visitor

Friday aflernonn «a< looked for- 
\\*ard to with intense interest by the 
hundreds of kiddies in the district, for 
was it not the day that Sanu CIm 
had promised to appear at the store 
of the Cowichan Merchants. Lti. 
Duncan?

Promptly on time, his gay attire and 
tamiliar whiskers were seen on the 
top of the store and there u*as a gen
eral rush t«> gel a gootl view of him 
Immediately a .shower of copper coins 
and peanuts lugan m rain df.wn and 
ch’ihlrc'f ^ ^‘cranihle by the driighted

P**'l emptied Santa 
I laus disappeared f«»r a minute, only 

n.nif •■»ut of |1)c hack entrance and 
make 111, iv;.y ihr-.iu-M the throng, 
heaiiry Lniiii with a hau •.» toys and 
candies, .\ftir som. aniti-Ti.g antic.- 
he took up lii> .staiinii .it the main 
door oil Craig >treit and kgan dis
tributing goodie, to all the children 
present.

Despite the rainy an.rmj.m the 
number of rhildrcn on hand must 
have been a record for 6% "sleighs” 
of candy were given out by the dis
penser of good things.

Children’s Fancies 
Santa Claus' letter box at the store 

was not the Iea.st interesting feature 
of Ins coming. Here were deposited 
numerous letters from the kiddies ex- 
preremg thei^r hearts’ desires lor 
Chrtstn^ These came from nil pM 
of the district. Cobble Hfll, CheiMla- 
us, Cowichan Lake. Westholme, Soatii 
Cowichan. Crofton. Genoa Bay. West- 
holme and other points.

This year there were very few real- 
*nls*ivcs. Most <rf the 

kiddies desired a number of things 
often made requests on behaK of 

their brothers and sisters. Some even 
renrabered their parents at this most 
exciting time.

Coy^was rj»t v^ particularly. He 
said: Any old thing will do. ^ease 
J * down to
day. (^cil had evidently been im
pressed with the admonitions as to his 
conduct. “Please send me anyiWng 
Md I wil be a good hoy.” he said. 
Tommy s letter was pleading: "I have 
been as good as I can." ’

One youngster must hai-c had 
visions of doing land clearing. A let
ter read: "My brother would like a 
stump puller and powder and lots of 
other things."

Leonard had grave fear over the 
ize of Santa and hoped he could get 

down their small chimnev. Doris had 
evidently been impres>ed’ with the re
cent Weather. Her sole reque-t was: 

P!ca«e send me an iiiMhrcll:i."
.Alec hoped Sant.a’.s wife was keep

ing him in good condition so that he 
would he able tu he at the .Merchants 
on Frid^-.

Tlie Btemal Feminine ^
One letter, from a pcr.son obvious

ly not^ of tender years ami evidently 
also OI feminine persuasion, essaved a
humorous effusion as folhnvs:__‘

"Please mil yer eomo ter me this 
.Xmas. I only want a few trifles. I 
wants another storking, cos you 
brought me one last year, an its 
Kinder cold without the other. An* 
two garter.* to keen 'em uji.

".Aw. gee. a grand pinniier would be 
mighty useful and if you’ve anything 
III the till line. I’d like a ford.

"However if you think maybe this 
isn’t enough you might add a coupU 
noo teachers. I ain’t pertickkr though 
as yer don’t forgit me.

"A si-t of false teeth and a switch 
would lie appreciated. Santa dear. 
Plcast- don't think I’m greedv hut I’m 
awftil lonesome and sail. I'd like a 
roupla masks for stmie of them kids 
at school, or a pair of specs."

The laily who made insistent and 
loud remarks during the appearance of 
Santa Claus, relative to tii« identity, 
and wliieli were dearly heard hv many 
of the children, will scarcelv be award
ed a wreath of laurel leaves, if the 
weight of public opinion counts.

AT CARD SOCIAL

Interest Cools Owing To Approach 
Of Christmas

Probably the proximity of Christ
ina.* influenced the attendance at the 
card social on Tluir.stlay evening unuer 
the auspices of St. Edward's church. 
The patronage was somewhat less 
than is usually accorded.

Cards ami a little dancing, for which 
Mrs. F. B. Carhery supplied the 
music, constituted the programme. 
Ho.sts replaced hostesses in the pre
parations for this event, the duties be
ing undertaken by the Re%’. Father 
lansch. Mr. J. \Yeiker and Mr. Tho.*. 
Tunstead. The winners at cards were: 

\Yhtst~Ladies’ first. Mr-. C. Don
nelly: consotatirm. Miss Patricia Don
nelly: men's first. Major Hodding; 
consolation. Paul Cunniiigliam.

Five hundred—Ladies* first. Mrs. .A. 
Cani|ihell: eonsolnt<oii. A(rs. .A, S. 
Hadden: men's first. Mr. L. C. Brt>ck- 
way; consolation. Mr. J. Garmus.

At the aiimial meeting of the 5ie\uMiir 
Circle of St. Peter’s church. Qmm- 
tcliait. heM on \\ edursday nfi-^hzit 
week, the following officer- ivcre elMA- 

prc-idcnl: Mrs 
A\ . P. Jaynes, vice president: Mrs. C. 
Bazett. secretary: Mrs. I*. Stanhope, 
treasurer: Mrs. Stern. Mrs. Jaynes iftfd 
Mrs. E. \V Carr Hilton, work com
mittee. A good mimhor were present 
and it w.as decided to cominite-the 
meetings in the New Year. Tea was 
served by Mrs. D H. MacRr- a"d 
Mrs. Inverariiy.
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COW TESm CENTRE
To Be Established By Stock 

Breeders* Association

At a imettnK of the dircctor> »jf the 
Cowichan Stock nrceders’ a>>ocialio». 
which took place at the borne of Mr. 
G. H. Hailwen on Tuesday of last 
week, M^. \V. M. FleininK, secretary, 
reported that neuotiations were prac* 
ttcally complete lor the cow testing 
centre.

Thi> Centre i- to he known a> the 
Cowichan Stock llretlers’ .\s-ociatii*n 
Cow Toting Centre. Major Knocker 
is to do the te.sting and arrangement- 
have been made with the Creamery 
to have the >ample- hrtiiight in to tlie 
creamery cream receiving days. 
fee of live cent- per cow per month 
will !>e charged, payable in atlvunce.

it \va- pointed out that a single test 
on a cow i- of very little use. The 
tests tluctuate during the lactati'*n 
f»ertud iroiii pos>ibly 4.5 per cent, to 
possibly over 7 per cent. In order 
that it may be seen more nearly what 
a cow can do. she should be tested at 
least eight time- during the year and 
It was decided to ask for eight tests 
on each cow.

If cow.- have already freshened, five 
cents per month will be deducted from 
the charge made for each month she 
has been milking. It will be necessary 
to have the names of members with 
cows on test painted on the sample 
bottles. This will take some time but 
members should send in to cither 
Major Knocker or Mr. W. M. Flem
ing. the number of cows they are go
ing to test.

One bottle will be prepared for each 
cow and these will be ready for dis
tribution about New Year’s Day. The 
first test will be made on Tuesday. 
January- 8ih. and the samples should 
be brought in to the Creamery on 
Monday. January 7th. A circular let
ter is being prepared giving full in
structions on the taking of the test. 

CuUa aad KOling
Mr. Fleming reported that no fur

ther word had been received from 
P. Borns and Co., but. in the light 
of the fact that beef on the prairies 
was so low, there was little hope of 
disposing of these cuUs in competition 
with prime beef.h mime beet. An instance was 
quoted of a shipment of seventy prime 
beef steers, shipped from Alluncc. 
Alberta, to Edmonton, which brought 
a nett return to the owner of $9.00 
each. ,

It has been suggested that a central 
killing plant might 1^ established 
near Duncan, where all animal.s for 
thisjMrt of Vancouver Island might 
be kiued under Government in.speciion. 
If such a plant were established, it 
would be possible to install equip
ment for converting the waste pro
ducts into marketable bye products, 
-uch as tankage and beef scrap. If 
this were done, many of the scrubs 
could be converted into beef scrap. 

This opens up a big question that

-hould be investigated very lully be
fore any action is taken. It will rc- 
(luirc the co-operation of local butch
ers and farmers. Poultrymen in par
ticular. might be interested in the pro
duction and sale of the beef scrap. 
Other sources for disposal of these 
scrubs arc being sought.

An advertising committee has been 
appointed and an aggressive advertis
ing campaign will be launched.

Recent Sales
The -ecretary reported that the fol

lowing sale- had recently been made 
through this association:—

Wimple of Urookshv, mature Hol
stein. .\o. 3.UI0. sold'by Mr. R. F. 
Corfield. and a grade Holstein sold 
by Wilson Bro-., both to St. Joseph's 
hospital. Viclf*ria.

Mr. Henry Hon-all. Westholme, has 
sold Tsns-ic Violet, 80564, a four-year- 
iild Holstein, and Tsussie Kathleen, 
53860, a six-year-old Holstein, to the 
I-and Seitleinent Ib^ard. These arc 
both going to iirand Forks. The 
former has a tw«>-ycar-old record of 
o\cr 14.100 pnimds milk: the latter is 
the dam of the grand champion female 
llulstein at the Duncan Fair this fall. >

VIMY IIOTTUTE
Receives Reports Of Convention 

At Victona

On Tuesday afternoon N'imy Wom
en’s Institute gathered at the Sim- 
mond's house, Gibbins road, for their 
last meeting of the year, to listen to 
the reports of the delegates to the 
Vancouver Island conference. Mrs. 
T. C. Robson and Mr.s. F. W. Webber. 
As secretary of the resolutions com
mittee. Mrs. Robson was able to sup
ply much intimate information.

In line with the sentiment express
ed at the conference that all the day 
sessions should, in future, be restricted 
to Institute business, a number of 
committee appointments were there 
made for next year.

Mrs. Robson will be leader of dis
cussion for tfie better education and 
better schools committee. Mrs. Mason 
Hurley, Shawnigan Lake, was appoint
ed convener of the committee on leg
islation.

Mrs. G. G. Henderson. Duncan, was 
rc-clccted to the advisory board for 
B.C. as representing V. I. Institutes.

The hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Webber and Mrs. A. Wagstaff. 
Copies of tbe Institute ode. which 
has been accepted by the Dominion 
Federation, were on hand, and the ode 
was used at the opening of the meet
ing for the first time. Appreciation 
of the excellent reports submitted by 
the delegates were voiced by the 
members present.

The next meeting of the Institute 
will be the annual, when officers for 
the new year w’ill be elected. Mrs. H. 
Clark and Mrs. W. H. .Allies will be 
the hostc.-ses.

Is your son a partner in the fni-m 
bu.«tne.ss? Many sons have been made 
partners and proved well worth while.

ONLY IWR MORE DAYS
TREE DECORATIONS AND TOYS 

All Christmas Triv DKorntions will bo sold at Half Price. 
TOYS, TOYS—We- arc ^ing out of Toys altogether. , Every Toy 

is gr-.tly re^uejnn Sp^en.L B^g^ on our

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Give a Silk Crepe dc Chenc Dress, in nil colours, regular up to

$23.00, Christma.s price, only ................ ............. .......$18.00
We have a very good os.sortment of Blouses, just come to hand, 

from —......- ............. ....................— $3.75 to $12.00

S1;o^?s:for" .r . ......
{121:3 i2S5o’?de'»s;?oI and Runners for ' . ...
Vanity Cases, from 35f to $1.00
Hand Bags, from - - -------- ---------- $1.50
Silk Camisoles for 
Boudoir Cap.s from 
Silk Hose, from

SI.00 
S1.2.<> 

3o< to 12.00
We have everything you need for the baby.

Bib*, from ...... .......................-........................-.............. ...-...............—....

fv'Sn'^etS^lfrom......................... .......... ^ ItJ
We are Agents for Hemstitching and Pieot Edge.

We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

HniCRESTLUI
TELEPHONE 75

COMPANY, im
DUNCAN, B.C.

STOVEWOOD
We are now prepared to supply residwto with their require

ments of STOVEWOOD. Delivered in Duncan.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER .
All kinds of Building Material, Interior Finish, Beaver Board, 

Shingles, Sash, Doors, etc. Prompt delivery.

PHONE US FOB PRICES.

THE FAME OF
CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE

has reached the North Pol^ owing to the widespread circulation of 
The Cowichan Leader. Father Christmas demanded the cheese 
immediately on arrival at the Merchanta, and was served it together 
with its correct beverage. He pronoun^ it to be superior to any 

brand kept in his home town.

Two varieties are made in t'.ie Cowichan Valley-—CHESHIRE 
and COTTESMORE—obtainable at Duncan stores, Kelway’s Cafe, 
Victoria, Horseshoe Bay Hotel, Chemainus, and wholesale from the 
Cowichan Creamery Association.

“Hew woadcffal U the bomaa voice.
It ia isdeed tbe organ of tbe aeol.**

— LooffcIIow.
*‘It is indeed the organ of the souIF* Each inflection of your 

voice hdk a meaning for those who know you. Nothing may anb- 
.stitute for it Your voice ia you!

When yon have news for a friend—when a business matter needs 
attention—when you wish to bring joy to those at home—send your 
voice—yourself—on the errand.

All this company’s telephones are available day and night

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
Bon-Bons, Toys, Dolls, Shoofly, and Kiddy Kars 

Novels and Up-to date Fiction.
High Class Papeteries, Etc.,

BEIL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN HOME PAPER

I
1

s
I

I
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i
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MEN’S
DRESSING GOWNS

A "ii.hI assorliiu-iii. al $13.50 
,\ iiill line Ml

Men's and Women's Suit 
Cases, Club Bags, and Um

brellas.

SOCKS
.Mvnnry Silk and Silk and 

Wind and .\ll \V,ml. and the 
eeleliraled "laeRcr" llo-ie. 
liMtIi ianiMii> lur their wear
ing qualities, are embraced 
ill Miir eompletc stnek. which 
itnUidcs all styles and eid- 
Miirs. Prices range fmin. per 
pair ............... 35c to $2.00

SUSPENDERS
A huge as-,.rliiient. iroiii. per 

pair .....................50c tn $1.50
.Men's l-aney .\rm Hands, per 

pair, irnm 25c 1m $1.00

SHIRTS
\Vc arc now showing a very 

large seleetion with a variety 
of popular patterns. Prices 
range from . $1.75 to $6.50

SEE OUR WINDOWS

jMB

You should not miss anyone this year. Prices are as low as posriMe, and excellent values are obtain-
aUe at a moderate cost Let i|8 help yon!

We wish AD Our Customers A Very Merry Christmas.

-;r
'

SWEATERS
These come in brushed \v,iol, 

niff neck and coat styles— 
Men's, from 

, from

See our complete stock of 
Boya’ Overcoats, Reefers, 
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Stockings, 
Etc.

We also feature the & C. 
Cap, in the latest styles and 
patterns, at...... $1.50 to $3.00

Hoys
W.OO to $12.00 
..$1.25 t.. $4.50

GLOVES FOR MEN
• Moves of every description are 

here. I'or Dress. Driving, or 
Work . Included are the fin
est .African Capes and .Ara
bian Mochas. From, 
per pair ................75c to $5.00

WOMEN’S GIFTS
Pure Cashmere Hose, oilours: 

fawn. grey, brown and hlaek,
at per pair ..........................$1.25

"Ladies' Siicde (',aiintlcts, at per
pair .....................................$3.50

Ladies' Fur-Lined Arabian 
Mocha ("doves, a pair, $!5.00 

Ladies’ Washable Cloves, with 
wristlets, at per pair $2.^5 

..adics’ Cajie Cloves, with 
wristlets, at per pair . $2.75 

Ladies' Lined Cape and Mocha
Chives, at per pair .........$2^00

Ladies’ Jaeger .All Wool Mitts 
and Cloves, at $1.00 to $2.00 

Mercury Cuarantecd Pure Filk 
Hosiery, all colours, at per

, pair ........................................ $2.50
Slereury Pure Silk and W.»d

Hose, at per pair ........... $2.50
Near Silk and Wool Hose, at

per pair ...............................$1.25
.All ' Wwd Heather Mixture 

Hosiery, at per pair $1.75

BELTS
-A splendid showing of Hiekok 

Belts, with initialed buckles, 
in individual boxes, at. 
each .....................$1.25 \o $2.50

HATS AND CAPS
Bor.salinn and Christie Hats, 

well known for their style 
and wearing qualities, are 
shown in a wide variety of 
colours.
Priced at i...... :$6.0C to $10.00
Others at..........$3.80 to $5.50

This Store will be closed December 25th and 26th. Open all day Thursday, December 27th,

POWEL & NACNILLAN

MEN’S, WOMEN’S 
AND CHILDREN’S 

SLIPPERS
Sec this large as.sortment rang

ing in price from
per pair............ .$1.00 to $3.50

We have a complete line of 
Men’s and Women’s ’Jaeger’ 
-All Woof Slippers, at per 
pair ........................................$3.00

MUFFLERS
We invite attention to a .splen

did display of Silk and Vi’ool 
Mufflers, at $1.50 to $6.50

See our big line of

HANDKERCHIEFS
in Lawn and Pure Linen, 
with or without initials, at-
each ............................ 15c to 75c

•Also a big assortment of Fancy 
Borders, at, each 15c and 2Sc 

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, at 
each .................... $1.50 to $3.00

TIES
Onr fine of Ties is most com

plete, both knit and cut silk.s,
from ......................... 50c to $3.50

Sec onr display of the famous 
IniportetT Sfilk and Wool 
Neckwear, guaranteed, at 
e.ich ........................................$1.50

I

I P I
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CHRISTMAS GAMES
These May Be New To 

If So. Try Them
You—

Chtistmas is always a tunc of mer
riment and the hostess who can pro
vide a series of mirth-makiiiR (tames 
is assured of success. .\n amusins way 
to manage an evening's entertainment 
is to appoint some genial man a Lord 
of Misrule, after the* early Knglish 
fashion, giving him the sceptre for the 
evening with power to name the 
games, forfeits and rewards.

Pitching snowballs through a holly 
or fir wreath can provide a lot of fun. 
The halls of cotton-wool are allotted 
certain values, 1. 5. 10. each. The 
guests are divided into teams, each 
g’lest Uicing a turn at throwing the 
balls through. The number on each 
ball which goes through is added to 
that team's score, and if a player gets 
all the balls through the team scores 
50.

Those who are to take part in the 
obstacle race must leave the room, to 
be brought back just one at a time. 
A course is prepared, ornaments, 
books, etc., being placed here and 
there aloijg the way. The player is told 
that he must avoid all the articles, 
under penalty. When he is blindfold
ed the obstacles are quietly removed, 
bnt his elaborate efforts to avoid the 
obstacles which do not exist are ai
rways amusing for the onlookers and 
to the player when the fold is remov
ed from his eyes.

Drawing through a mirror will oc- 
enpy the "artists" for a long time. 
Each one holds a hand-mirror before 
him. just over the paper, and attempts 
to draw some article, looking always 
in the glass. The results may be im
agined.

Ask each miest to bring to the party 
a photograph taken in early childhood 
or infancy, ^^’hen you have collected 
them all. arrange them in a row on 
the wall and have the gnests guess as 
to the identity of them. This is very 
sure to hold the interest of everyone 
and to provoke endless amusement. A 
prize may be given for the one who 
makes the most correct gnes.ses.

why he had written certain p<^ems. He 
said that he noticed that everywhere 
ill the west, wherever he •went, he 
found the same love of poetry in all 
the schools.

At the conclusion of a very enjoy
able and all too short hour. Mr. Mac
Donald then asked the students to 
write down the names of all the Can
adian poet*, which they could remem
ber. Three marks were to he given 
(of each name, with a mark off for 
•IH-lling. wrong Christian name. etc. 
The winner of the contest was Mar
garet Hopkins.

Kxaminations arc well under way 
and everyone is patietUly wailing for 
Kridav to come. The first year, 
though, arc extremely lucky in being 
able to close on Wednesday.

Tbc spirit of Christmas alone keeps 
the heads of ihc struggling students 

and reassuring themselves that 
the holidays they will come back

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

up. and reasAinng themselves that 
after the holidays they will come back 
refreshed and ready to work again, 
they whh everyone a very merry 
Christmas and a happy and | 
ous New Year.

Some Belated Matter 
Very few things of interest have 

happened at school during the last 
week or two. but some days 
little interest .was awakened m the 
form df a mystery—a very slight one. 
it is true, but a mystery at any rate.

This came in the form of an in
cessant tap. up. upping, heard near 
the blackboard at the back of the 
senior room. Several times before 
had this noise been heard, but little 
notice had been taken of it. for it 
seemed only to be heard when the 
wind was blowing, and was thought 
to be a loose sash in the window.

One afternoon, while the second 
year's “Ultlc French class" was at the 
board, this tapping was heard with
out any variation; tap, up. tap. No 
one could find a solution for it; the 
wind was not blowing, so it couldn't 
be the window. It was no one at the 
board, for the French class stood 
silent vrith fear. All the budding de
tectives in the room were questioned 
but also .were at loss for an answer.

Mr. Thorp walked around the 
school, but could see nothing that 
w'ould cause such a sound: nothing in 
the lab. or the library presented a 
possible solution for the mystery. For 
some lime the Upping soundeo. then 
only at intervals, and finally it ceased 
altogether.

Since then no one has heard it. 
When will we hear it again? If wc 
do we may learn the cause; if not. it 
will remain a mystery for ever!

On Thursday Duncan High school 
was honoured by a visit from Mr. 
Wilson MacDonald, a Canadian poet, 
who has been visiting all the schools 
«n Vancouver Island recently and 
reading them some of his poetry.

The whole school assembled in the 
senior room at nine o'clock and attte 
request of Mr. Thorp and Mr, Ed
wards. Mr. MacDonald read some of 
his poetry, which was welcomed with 
great warmth and applause by both 
students and teachers.

Before Mr. MacDonald commenced 
he told the students about all the 
Canadian poets, and also explained

Yes, chalk, ground into the floor by 
the weariiqj motion of many, hurry
ing feet.

Not wishing to leave the janitor the 
extra work of cleaning up the former 
scene of war. the punishment inflicted 
was that the offenders should them
selves clean it up.

Half past three found the late war
rior- armed with U>ng handled brooms 
pre|iared tor action—alas! of a differ
ent sort. Hy four o'clock, when the 
ninirics. prepared to leave, they found 
the floor beautifully clean; not a trace 
of chalk remained <in the floor, and 
horrors! not a trace of their rubbers 
cither! Th'*sf poor, long-suffering 
matries!

In their newly-achieved zeal for 
work the industrious workmen had 
effectively slaughtered every rubber in 
sight—swept them away, goodness 
only knew where—certainly the ma- 
tric**. didn't know.

They wandered mournfully about 
the yard, bewailing their loss, for 
some lime iK'fore they found the Inst 
treasures, then only to find them half 
filled with water, or reposing shame
lessly in tile midst of a prickly hush! 
Black threats for vengeance on the 
evil doers in the near future, filled the 
air. but luckily these threats were 
never carried out. for the inatrics. 
really have got a soft spot in their 
hearts, though you may not have 
known it.

The school recently received an uiv 
expected visitor in the person of i 
large collie dog. His master, not 
wishing to hurt its feelings but telling 
him that he was not wanted, or that 
he imisi return home, tied the dog to 

I the leg of the long red tabic in the 
lab. by the means «>f his school hag 
strap.'

The dt»g did not seem to rc'cnt his 
new quarters, hut stretched (Uit under 
the table to sleep. He did not even 
seem to mind when the only physics 
student the niatric. pf»SHes«cs. went in 
to the lab. to study.

Some time later, a civics student, 
having demolished a *.mall tmrtion. in
cluding the point, of her pencil, in a 
vain endeavour to explain why Parlia

ment was prorogued, wishing to 
sharpen the pencil, walked into the 
lab. to use the pencil sharpener there 
(commonly known as the meat grin
der owing to its appearance and 
sound), and found the physics stu
dent on the table!

Shall we believe his version of the 
story—that he was only holding the 
table down? Perhaps we had better 
—it wa*. a big dog.

Christmas

*fhe other day at noon, when the 
rain was literally pouring down in 
bucketfuls, and nearly swamping the 
entire school yard, several enterpris
ing students, wishing to wile away the 
time, did so very effectively by wai^- 
ing a battle in the entry, with the aid 
of small pieces of white chalk

It was very pleasing while it lasted, 
no doubt, but with the dose of the 
battle (this dating from the return of 
the teachers), the battlefield did not 
appear so pleasing—for it lay strew# 
not with the dead and dying, as oilt 
might expect, but with chalk!

Il‘» :« gleaming there i- in the eyes of 
ti'> all. ^

lt'*> a lilt to our hcarto everyone.
Anil il'.s saying we are. as we -watch 

evening fall—
"Hegnrra! There's one more »hiy 

done!"
For sure and there's no other time of 

the year
I Whatever the poets may say).
So full and o'er flowing with every 

good cheer.
.As our joyous old Christmas Day.
So we write our exams, and wc write 

and we write.
For the holidays aren't here ju-t yet:
P.ul -lire and we’re ready to bust with 

delight.
So we work all the harder, you bet!
We're counting each day a> onward 

it rolls.
Bejabers, it straggles so slow!
We turn out our stockings and sew 

np the liolcs—
Saints preserve us! There's one in the 

toe.
Ochone! It's full to the brim is each

(^1 joy. and it keeps >lopping out;
Bnt lawks! and wc can’t kape from 

bithhling up
\ feeling expressed by a shout.
Si. we’ll work and we’ll play and we’ll 

alt “Bide a wee." ...
Willi goodwill ami friendship and 

eluer:
For «nre and a pleasure that isn't, will 

be:
.Null Christmas comes once in a year.

WINXIFRF.D RICiBY.

an event
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HUNCAN

AT THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
STATION STREET. PHONE 319 

THE CLIFFS, LIMITED, will offer for Christmas an assortiiionl of 
Cut Flowers, Flowering Plants, Ferns. Fancy Boxes, etc., unexcelled 
by ihe first florists in Vnneouver or Victoria, and trust you will 
Justify the special effort made to meet the Christmas needs of the 
' ' district
CHRISTMAS ------

Cut Flowers
Roses

Chiwnthemum-H 
Carnations 

Violets, etc. 
---------- HOLLY

The Gift Supreme CHRISTMAS
Flowering Plants in Pots 

Cyclamen 
Loraines

Primula.*:
Begonias, Ferns, etc. 

AND MISTLETOE ---------

WHY WORRY
OVER GIFT CHOOSING?

A Rightly-Chosen Book Pleases Everyone, From 
GRANDFATHER DO>VN TO BABY SUE 

We have thousands of books to choose from, and can supply Book 
Gifts that will be certain of pleased acceptance.

There was a man in our town, and he was wond'rous wi^
Sb bought his children lots of books, which they did highly
And when those books his kids had read, with all his i^t and mam
hS w*ed intoPREVOSrS BOOKSHOP and stocked them up again!

Oh, What Lovely Things! What A Wonderful Stock You Have! 
We have been to Victoria and saw nothing like it! These are the 
remarks we hear every day from delighted customers. So, if 
you have not already done so, come in and inspect our display 
of Christmas Gifts. Never in the 18 yeare we have 
been in business in Duncan have we had a finer show
ing, and at such reasonable prices. You wll be doing 
yourself and us an injustice if you choose your ^ts 
before seeing our selection and comparing prices.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
and mom Toys. Wc have enough ’^y.s. Bc»ks,
Games, Christmas Crackers, Christmas Stock
ing.^, und Candy, to make all the children in 

Cowichun happy. *

WE HAVE DONE OUR PART. DO YOURS!

H. F. PREVOST
GIFT SPECIALIST

40c

lOc

60c

60c

60c

SOc

Staple and Fancy Groceries
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT THE QUALITY STORE
You will find here, for your approval, an exten

sive and varied stock in all lines of staple and fancy 
groceries. All our goods are fresh and clean, and 
under our “money-back guarantee” we know you 
will be pleased with your purchase. We invite you 
to do your Christmas shopping at this store; our 
staff are eager to give you good service, and to see 
that you get nothing but highest quality, reliable 
goods.
Durand’s I'ami*u> l•^c!u■h Drained Cherries. |k.t tt». 90c 
Durand’s Special l•^»;nch Cry.stalized Cherries, per lt». . . 90c 
"White Dove” Brand Alnmnd Paste, finest quality, per Ml. 75c
Leyland’s .\linond Paste, guaranteed pure, per 11»................ 75c
Leyland's Christmas Cakes, splendid quality.

each ..........................................................................$1.50. $2.50. $3.50
Shelly’s Christmas Cakes, finest quality.

each ................................................................'..........$1.50. $2.25. $3.75
Shelly’s Christmas Puddings, splendid quality, each . $1.50
Robinson’s New Season’s Lemon Peel, per 11>..................
Robinson’s New Season’s flrangc IVcl, per f1>...............
Robinson’s New Season’s Citron Peel, per lt».................
J.ihhy’s Plum Puddings. 1-th. tins, per tin....................
jap Oranges, just the thing lot the children, per Ifox
New Season’s Chinese (»inger. in hulk, per tt>.................
New Season's Chinese I*reserveil Ginger, in syrup, per jar. 45c 
Christmas T***pping Corn. I're-h and Clean, per pkl. 10c
Tea ('.ardeii l*ig>. iii lieavv syrup. jar^. per jar 65c
Tea Ctarden (iarni>hing Cherries. Itii.z. bottle-, each 7Sc
'Pea (larden Garnishing Cherries. 5-o/. hotlk--. each 35c
Tea Garden Mint jelly, .^-oz. jars, each .. .............................. 35c
’IVa Ganlen .\pplc ainl i.emon jelly. 5-oz. jars, each 35c 
Tea Garden Cranlu-rry Sauce. 14-oz. jar-, per jar . .. 65c
Crosse Blackwell’s Branston Pickle, large size, each 80c
Cnisse Blackwell’- Ch«»w CIimw. large si/e. each............. SOc
Crosse & Blackweir> Walnuts. large size, each ............. 80c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sweet Mixed Pickle. large si/e. each. SOc 
Crosse Blackwell’s Lemon Curd. Ifi-o/.. jars, each . 60c

NEW IMPORTATION IN 
FANCY GROCERIES

IRiiulicelli & Gaiidiii's Fine French Anchovie-., per jar, 7Sc
4-Ring bottles, each ........................................................................90c

Danilicclli & Gatulin’s First Choice Mushrooms, per tin, 75c
I.e Solid French Peas, small, tender peas, per tin ................3Sc
Ainsley's Fruit Salad, none better obtainable, per jar. $1.25
Finest Italian Grogonzola Cheese, per lt>...................................90c
Tuxford & Nephews’ English Stilton Cheese, whole or

half, per lb...............................................................................................80c
"White Knight" Brand Gruyere Cheese per box .................. 75c
Finest Imported Edam Cheese, whole cheese, per lb............50c
Amieaux Kreres French Mustard, barrel jars, per jar ...... 35c
Ross’s Belfast Ginger .Me. per bottle ...........................................25c

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S 
FAMOUS ENGLISH BISCUITS

Breakfast, ;'..s. -ler pkl.. 40c
Nursery. '/U. per pkt.......45c
Digestive. 'As. per pkt.. 40c 
I’clit Bncrrc. '<s. pkt.. 35c 
Osborne. ' .-s. per pkl.. 35c 
Marie. ' ..s. per pkt. 35c 
Water, '..s. per pkt. 35c

Coronation. per pkt. 45c
Ginger Nitls. per pkt.......35c
Tliiti .\rrowroot. per

I-kt...........................................35c
I.ittic Folk. 'As. per pkt.. 35c 
Sweet .\ssortetl. 'is. per 

pkt. 35c

PASCAIL’S FAMOUS CONFECTIONS
Our First Shipment Rapidly Sold Out!

Another Shipment Just Received!
I’ascall's Boy Scout Snuikiiig Sets, each ....................................50c
I’ascairs Chocolate Figitrcs, each .................................................... 50c
I’ascall's Candy Uiii.nis. caclt ................................ 20c
I’a-scaH’s Candy Grapes, each ........................................................... 20c
I’aseall’s Candy Carrots, each ............................................................20c
PascalTs Candy Radishes, each ........................................................ .20c
PasealTs Chocolate .Mechanic Sets, each  20c
PascalTs Orange Crates, each  20c
PascalTs Christmas SUK-kings. each  20c
PasealTs Chri.stmas StiH-kings. etich _ ^ 40c
l.ownev's Chocolates, in gift boxes, at $1.25 to $5.00
Seedlcs's Raisins, iti hulk, .•'itesi quality, per lb. .. ISc
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins. 15;oz. pkts.. per 3 pkts. .50c
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, ivoz. pkts.. per 3 pkt>. SOc
Bonner’s Cluster Raisins. 1-lb. pkts.. per pkl. ......................... 25c
Mediterranean Cluster Raisins. 1-lh. pkts.. per pkl............... ;40c
Finest Smyrna Figs, in layers, per Ih............................................. 40c
Finest Smyrna Figs, in glove boxes, each ...................................40c
Finest California I.aycr Figs, per Iti................................................30c
Finest Thrce-Cn*wn X'alcncia Almonds, per lb.......................... SOc
New Seas4)n’s Walnuts. Halves, per lb......................................... 50c
Finest jordan Almonds, per lb............................................................§0c
Finest Quality Fard Dates, per lb.................... ...............................40c
New Season’s Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for ............................................... 25c
Del Monte Brand .\pricols. 2s. per tin .................  35c
Del Monte Brand .\pricots. 2>.<s. per tin ................. 4^
Del Monte Brand Royal Ann Cherries. 2;-js. per tin 55c
Del Monte Brand Fruit Salad. 2s. per tin 4^
Del Monte Brand Fruit Salad. 2j<s. per tin 55c
l)el Monte Brand Sliced Pcxiches. 2s. per tin 3^
Del Monte Brand Sliced Peaches. 2!^s. per tin.....................4-c
Del Monte Brand Melba Peaches. 2»/*s. per tin 45c
J)el Monte Brand Pineapple. Sliced. 2s. per tin 40c
ix*l Monte Brand Bartlett Pears, 2'..s. i»er tin SOc

(CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
This store will be closed on Christmas Day. Tuesday. 
December 2Sth; also all day Wednesday, December 26th. 

Store open all d.-v Thursday. December 27th.

OUR DELIVERY SERVICE
We particularly request our patrons to let us have their 
orders as early in the day as possible until Christmas, 

so that we may give good service.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 223 DUNCAN, B. C. PHONE 216
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€««i(ban Ctaaer
Htn aha/i the Prrn$ the Pecj4e*a 

right maintain,
Unaw^ by tnfiurnee and unlribed by 

gain;
Here patriot Truth her glorious prt^ 

draw,
Pledg^ to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, A.D. J779.

Indrrendmt Paper, printed and pub* 
weekly on Tuurwiayi at Dnncaa, Van* 

Inland. nr-ii«h Cmambia, Canada.
HIGH SAVAGIC. Maaagtnc t'ditor.

Member o!
Casodian Weekly Nrwapat>cra

AIiVERTlSlN*G-In order to lecore inaer- 
. yn in the cnrrrtii i««ur. change* for standing 
adecTtiaemmia must be received by noon on 
.MONDAY. New di«i>tay advertiiemems mn«t 
be in by Tt'KSD.AV noon. Condensed adver*

wy
be in by TU 
tiseocntt bjr 
.atest.

WKD.NEbUAY

rORRnSWNDENCK — Letters 
to tbe Editor ar>d ii.tended lor publics 
K abort and legibly written on one f 
paper only. The Ion

addressed 
:at»on most

one s'de of the 
article the shorter

. . . . tion.
mjat beat the name of the 
aarily for publication. The 
section of articles is a i 
diacrciion of the Editor.

.Ml communications
rritcr, not i 
lublication i

_________ -........... ___ No reipon*il
assttioH by the paiwr for the opinions

___  ___________ or re-
matter entirely in the 

.ibility is

pressed by corres(>oiid<nis.

HALL AS SCHOOL
Inspector Reports Unfavourably 

To Duncan Trustees
The text of the report of Mr. A. C 

Stewart, provincial school inspector, 
upon the feasibility of usinf* part of 
the AprlcUliurat hall, Duncan, for 
school purposes, which was briefly 
mentioned last *wct^k as brinR unfa* 
vourable. is given in full below.

The finding was given following an 
inspection in company with trustees 
of the Duncan Consolidated School 
hoard and officials of the Cctwichan 
Agricultural society.'

“The buildings are located near the 
E. & N. Railway track, while the 
main hall fronts on a huhy street. The 
single rooms in the large hall, on the 
second floor, as now laid out, arc loo 
small for a class-room, and if two 
rooms were put into one. the room 
would be unsuitable for class pur* 
poses, as it would be too long and 
narrow'.

‘*As to the smaller hall, there is not 
a feature in its stnicture to commend 
it as a class-room for school pur
poses, while in either building proper 
heating, lighting and ventilating would 
he very difficult problems to solve.

Thursday. December 20th. 1923.

THE BETHLEHEM MESSAGE

ft And there were in tfic tame couatry 
sbepherda abi£ng in the 6eld, keying 
walch over ^eir flocka by flight.
H Ami lo, ^ angel of the Lmd came 
npon them, and the glory of the Lordnoon L ___
shone round about ^m: and 
were tore afraid.

ra unto yon ia bora this day. in the 
city of David, a Savionr, whidh is 
Christ the Lord.
^ And tins s^U be s sign onto yon:

. very difficult problems .
Further, the rooms in the larger hall 

1 would be constantly w’ithin sound of 
' the shunting of trains and an electric 

alarm bell, which rings at the ap
proach of all trains.

“It has been argued in favour of 
the location and buildings that in 
many countries, like F.ngland. for e.x* 
ample, schools are to he found located 
on congested thoroughfr.rcs. This is 
true even in Canada. Schools, how
ever. existed long before the rdvent 
of raihvays. locomotives, street cars 
and automobiles, and the congestion 
of trafRc came after the schools were 
built. Such sites are not now selected 
for schopis. The present tendency is 
to remove schools from congested 
areas and place them in more retired 
siuations.

“Having considered these buildings 
as clast rooms from every possible 
angle. I find it impossible to recom
mend them for school purposes.”

shall find the babe wrapped in
awaddUng clotfaet, lying in a manger. 
^ And foddenlv there was with the 

I a multitude of the heavenly boat.m God and aaying, 
to God in the highest, and on

car^ peace, good will toward i
“POLITICS" IN B.C

yVe rinccrely hope that steps will be 
tahra by mass meeting or otherwise 
to lay briore the peo|4e of the district 
a man amplified account than we are 
aMs to give of the events in Victoria 
which culminated on Tuesday ia rob- 

' ' . which arebing the electors of rights ’ 
th^ just possessioa.

So ^sgraceful have becom-. lisgneeful have become the pro
ceedings in the legislature and riie ac- 
tiosa of the govenunem that vdiat re
mains of the credit of this province 
win shortly vanish unless some change 
be made without further delay.

The injustice of the new redistribu
tion is apparent. If a change was es
sential then the first principles of fair

m]KT OF LOGS
Questions Concerning Personnel 

Of Committee
In the legialaturc on Wednesday of 

last week the Hon. T. D. F^ttullo, 
minister of lands, replied as follows
to fucsttons bv Mr. K. F. Duncan:— 

Question.—VVliat are the names of

play demand that ample notice should | 
be given of the proposals. Courtesy |

that tha«# affacted • .likewise demands that those affected 
should be given fair hearing.

TTte plan to divide Cowichan was kept 
very ^uiet. Whispers of such a pro-
pos'al had been heard a year or so ago. 
It is ceruin that the recent activiuea
of the member for Cowich^ whose 
independence cannot be questioned by

the members of the Committee repre
senting the manufacturers who sit 
with departmental officials to report 
upon applications received for permit 
to export logs, and what arc the re
spective names of the concerns to 
which they belong?

.Answer.—The members of the Com
mittee representing the manufacturers 
who sit w’ith departmental officers 
to report upon applications received 
for permit to export logs vary from 
time to time, but are such .ns are nom
inated from time to time by the manu
facturers.

Q.—What arc the names of the! 
members of the same Committee re- 
I)ri-enting the lof»eer<. and to What! 
concerns do they respectively htdonu?

A.—Similar procedure is followed .
ith respect to representatives of the ' 

logging industry.
Un the following day Mr. Duncan j 

i:ihlcd two Sets of i|uestions:—
Q.—What aniouni of iinmamifac- 

Hired timber was exported from Brit- 
i'.li Columbia during November last 
from (.n> Exportable lands; (b) non- 
exnortable lamls?

The second:—Q.—What was the 
dale of the la«t meeting of the mem
bers of the Committee representing 
the manufacturers and loggers re- 
speetivcly, and the departmental of- 
flcials. to report upon applications for

Prince of Wales. Linton Owens came 
second.

Pupils of Duncan Consolidated 
school wrote essays on the same sub
ject and the efforts of Isabel Macmil
lan and Elizabeth Clements were ad
judged to be of equal merit by Mr. 
W. Stacey, principal. The I.O.D.E. 
•will, iherefore. give them both prizes.

Routine business was disposed of 
and the annual fancy dress dance and 
a children’s party as aiscuiT^d-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tbe E. A N. Kjr. wUli to annoaoce that re- 

doced fam will b« in effect to Vancouver fordoced fare* will be in effect to V ancouver for 
Cbri«tma>. a* fellow*:—Via Nanaimo. $4.65. 
on *^e Decemb^ 24 and 25; via Victoria,
S6.75. on aalc December 2i and December 
24. Final rctam limit wUI be Dcceflibcr 26th.

Owinf to illncsa. Mr. H. 
■wleign man, ha* been dciL. 

will be about a month lati
Ra<

He. take* 
ctulomrr*

Dcceflibcr 
G. Brow.. _______ iwn, the

lajrcd in hi* trip. 
' hi* call*.c about a month late with hi* call*, 

thia opportunity of wiihinc at] hi* 
a Merry Chrittma*.

most rabid partisan after tbia, had 
natch to do with the bullbcaded atti- 
tadc of the premier.

One can be wise after ^ event It 
is advanced by some that Mr. Duncan 
should have known and should have
uken a different course of action. Cer-. •_______

Ih'i names of ,.,e 
on’&rtninc this member end the peo- "f *hr Committee who re-
ole he rc^esents prcsciittti the manufacturers at that

That M much mi eccomplUhed U 'Hetinir and what are the respeelivi. 
s tribute to the energy and devoted ' to whieh they;
service of those who. at much expense
in time and pocket, rallied to fight 
Cowichfln’. KartU >r th* canitml hu iuIkts i*l tile tomnuUcc Who rc- ■
^ Had the wed been cleariy’shown Pr-'-'i 'm-'l ihc loggers at that meeting I

:iimI wliat arc the respective names of

are the names of the i 
mniiKcrs i*f the Committee who rc-1

luitlrr met since 1920, and what are 
ih" dales of -nch met tings?

Q.—N the C«*imniltcc re-formctl to 
cimsiihr n'*w applications ft>r permit 

• to export logs?
Q.—If not. why is the personnel ;

rORRESPONDENCF
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

wruld have been to link Salt Spring 
with Cowichan as was the case in the 
days before Confedetanon. As it is 
^e Islands constituency will have 
some 1900 voters and Cowichan, as ex
tended. some 4.500.

There is absolutely no doubt that , - . . . .
the change was inspired by motives of i ime to time?
the most degraded nature—it is an of- ‘______ °
fence to the word to call them “poFti-' 
cal.*^ The sinister figure behind this 
piece of the dirtiest work which has 
ever disgraced an administration is i 
that of the Hon. William Sloan.

His privileged statements in the 
house concerning General McRae I'.i ilu- Editor. Cowichan Leader 
show clearly the calibre of too many i Dear Sir—In reply to the editorial 
of the professional politicians who are | in The Cowichan i.eadrr. Thur*ilay. 
ruining the good name of the prov- N'lvcmlier 22nd, rcferr'tig to the man- 
ince by th -ir attempts at government.! agcmciit of The King’s Daughters’

Slander, breaches of confidence such > Hosnital. I .should he glad if you 
as that which makes private income i would publish the follo.wing state- 
tax returns public property, betrayals | incnt:—
such as that whieh now affects this: V\ hm the building uf a ho-pital was
district, and attempts to stifle criti-j lirst talked of. it was fotintl that this 
cisro do but mark the beginning of < could only be accomplished legally by I 
the, end for the Oliver admmistration. { an incof^orated siK'iciy c.*ipablc of ‘

From both the select committee and ' ownership of property, 
the premier the Cowichan representa- ; 'riiis being the case, the Provincial 
rives met with a reception as curt as it I Order of the King’s Daughters as-
wa# ungracious. They appreciate the 
co-operation extendi by Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce and by The 
Victoria Colonist. The attitude of The 
Victoria Daily Times rentinds us of a 
policeman extending sympathy to a 
citizen who is being held op and 
robbed while he looks on and does 
nothing.

This treacherous move was planned 
just at a time when it was most diffi
cult for anv business man to get awa^ 
fronC Cowichan. Their fellow rest- 
detiK therefore owe a real debt of 
grumde to those who did go and 
those who stayed and did their best 
for them at Victoria.

This revriation of the depths to 
which poUtital partisanship can tank 
will, we hope, arouse our people to 
renew or to begin to Uke some inter
^ f^the government of their coun
try/' xt is theirs just as much as it is
thM of those who vent their spleen in 
cheap' sneers st riiose of BngU^ birth,

sunicd the ownership of the property 
and that is the reason that members 
from the various districts are appoint
ed to the hoard.—Yours, etc., 

l.irCRETlA HARDIE.
Prox'incial President of 
The King’s Daughters. 

2164 Oak Bay Avc. Victoria. B. C., 
Dcccmher i7th. 1923.

COWICHAN CHAPTER

Two Public School Pupils Tie 
Baoiy Prise

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week the Cowichan Chapur, I.O.D.E., 
held their monthly meeting, with Mrs. 
A. Primrose Wells, the regent, in the 
chair. ^ ^

It was announttd that Winoifred 
Righy had won ine prize offered to 
High school pupils for an essay on the

THE COMING HOUDAYS

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-
We take this opportnnhy of recording 

our thanb to the many who have already 

responded to the notification that sohscrip- 
tions for 1924 are due and payable on or 

before January 1st neiL
It is of great assistance to ns to haye 

you bring or send in your renewal order 

before the year ends. Additional Domniion 

taxation, effective from Jamary 1st, wifl 
make the going harder for us m 1924. How
ever, we hope to keep on improving the ser
vice rendered by your paper.

Hie Leader office wfll be open on the 

next two Saturday afternoons for yornr 

special convenience.

TO OUR ADYERTISERS-
Whh Christmas apA New Year falling 

on Tuesdays, may we anticipate your kindly 

co-operation in surmoonting a very difficult 
situation?

In order to publish as usual on Hmrs- 
day monmig, it wfll be necessary for onr 

staff to work on Wednesday, which is being 

observed as a holjday by most businesses. 
This wffi he hRleetive, however, imless 

changes of advertising copy are m our 

hands on the Saturdays preceding Christ
mas and New Year weeks.

TO CORRESPONDENTS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS-
Matter must reach ns not later than 

Mondays of the next two weeks.

THE COWICHAN LEADER

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
The .«ea.son of giving i.t elo.«<€ at hand again. Many articles suit

able foF gifts wiir.be2found in'bur. store.
Kodaks and Brawnies, French l^ry, Perfumes, Stationery, 

Chocolates, Safety Razors, Waterman and Parker Fountain Pens, 
Christinas Cards, etc., etc.

J. W. CURRIE, PHARMACIST
E REXALL, KODAK STORE, 
provide the KSt ior the leut /

sNICBT FHOKESj S48K and 206 F. 
n T.RViarr.T>Tfan ' " * wi.i'nnTwr*

THE REXALL, KODAK STORE.
We

PHONE 19. ______
PRINTING AND DEVELOPilfG. ' ^ ’ ENLARGING. 

OfBee of Dr. M. L. Olsen, Veterinary Surgeoa.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale, hor Exchange. Wanted to Pur- 
^a«c. to Let. Lest. Found. Work Wanted. 
Situations Vacant. I cent per srord for each 
tnicrtion. Minimum charge 25 cents pet in- 
sertion if paid for at time of ordering, or 
50 eenii per insertion if not paid in advance.

A chuf. .1 lOc Mldiuoiul b auib ma .A-

for one or mere iaauca.
To ensure insertion in the current iatot

s\F?)Rr’«iD»T%or' “

ANNOUNC
5£'-

Sir Merry Chri*tmi* Eteclrieally. Modem 
p{l9 uoft now be n*efoI one*. Electrical 
ippliancc* arc mo*t .favoured. Why notMiu-« .lavuare^ Why not “a 

percolator for meiher*’—*’a hratcr for falher“ 
—••a boudoir lamp for *i*tcr”--“a Radio out 
nt niachieviotis brother'*—

Dodee car* with their tupcrlativc euaJitic* 
epre«cnt the fine*! motor car value yet of-IMWIWI

- jnolorlfif pub___ ______
.amou* cara rambinc high quality with low 
n^nce, in a degree never previoualy attained. 
Ton^f. |l.4^7j delivered. Newham, Uox 206,

iblie. The*e world.

„.Cood for tbe kiddle*.—The Brother
B^ill* lElk»). have arranged for a free movie 
■how on Saturday afternoon. December 29th. 
at the Duncan Opera Hou«e. Thi* will ‘ 
for ^tldren of twelve year* and under on 
Don I forget the date.

^h^Ne^ye«^S*hrLuth ^wid!in*Omi
club in the Ihiblic hall at Cowichan Stati< 
Entrance fee, SOc. for each event. I'rii 
lewta^y «•«»*»•—€. J. Waldy. Honon

Ye*, we have no bananai. bat we have all 
the Inert dance rau*»c aod play it. Foe your

^ not notify Schofield’* Local 
Orc*e*tra. The bert ia none too good. Pbooc 
G. Schofield. Opera llouic. S3 or 6, Dunctn.

irota on

„.arl from S. John’* e'hurrtr8.’l5 p.
Fnend* who can ting are invited to come.

The Shawnigan Lake Athletic Ataoeialien’*

Three pleee orcbertra. Tickru $1.50 
each. Full particular* next

Duncan waamiRim dub toumaswm. Sat
urday, Dembcr 22nd. All entries to be in 

nded that
uiu«x. tnreraioer a.^na. Ail entnes to 
by nm. Friday. Member* are reminde 
It will be a dub tee and all attending i 
quested to bring a contribution.quested

Basketball, tp^d game, on Friday 
ISfi Mth, the Vancouver Normal
will play the Duncan Senior* at the AuHcul- 
tur^hall. Duncan. Admission 50e.

FOR SALE
>NE PURE BRED JERSEY 

sired by Hartland’s Tormcni 
out .of Golden Clow'* Gift. For full Mr-

l5SS"s.affi ¥h^c^204"f^*-*

BULL calf.
-----------or Rover, and
Gift. For full J

JERSEY COW. JUST FRESHENED. fSO;

Lr.Yn,o'*-
FOUR SACKS. OP. CARROTS^ WH,

offer*? Ll-CoI. II.H.D. Cum.....___
“Antrim.” Shawnigan Lake. B. C.

HAT
T-D..

YOUNG BERKSHIRE PICS. JOHN N. 
TsTm * Road- Pbooc

IVE-GAXLON SHORTHORN COW. 7 
nsn <dd: teat. 4.5; due to ealve in a few 
day*. M. H. Atkinaon, Sahlatatoo. Dnncaa.

THIRTY IE. CRAIN-FED PIGS. 
125 pound* drcaied: also 
bale at bam. Apply B. 

I Farm. KoksiUb. rbone
rtraw. 45e per 
Young. Devon ia
57Y.-

CHRISTM.AS HOLLY IN CEDAR BOXES 
at $1.25 per box. Please order before Dr- 
eem^ 1^. ReraU with order. E. S. 
Twining. R.M.D., 4. Vietoria. B. C

^ISTbU^fo^iblS^*^ BIGCS^WISHES TO

Capt. Seymour J

TURKEY GOBBLER 
weigh* 25 I 
M-*. Sleine,

iOBBLER FOR BREEDING.

YOUNG PICS. AP^LY IL H. W^IDDgN. 
Duncan. Pbooc 74R.

lARE. ABOUT 1,500 POUNDS. WORK 
doo^ or s^e. nine yean eld. Apply to* 
T. Dowd, Dancaa.

Vimy ball, 
peeimber 22nd.

D^ag mod cards. Saturday.

freshmenta.

^ertra.

The Dunctn Methodiit Sunday tkboel 
Chnrtmas entertainment, to-morruw. Friday

ssss..v'«xn
‘ *o the difficulty of. — — I—

securing ;

muMd •emce. Chnsimas hymn*, anthem* 
u^*eleetKM* by tbe choir. All cordially in-

Mr*. Hitcheov, hsirdrc**cr (over Mi** Bar- 
fi * store), -hiiiniiooing, marct l. 
lent* (with virtli

- . . ._ing, marctl. »catp treat- 
violet ray), etc. Phone or call. 

Chanac of Aililr-.i-Mm. Winch ha. moved

Have a smooth, larting. efran shaving edge 
F'rth’s B -her Shop.nut on AO _____ ..

Jaynes* llloek. Duncan.

Mr. B. E. RnlL ptaoirt. i* open for engage-

Chrirtma* tree* 
rilhin city limit*. liiinean

to 50e.. Hilivertil 
1 Stock. I'hone 71.

Hot Innchea 
School Restaurant

or school children at the 
t. Five cent* a aerviee.

Mr W. R. Cornwell Helm Block. Dnncaa. 
Hairdresser to men and little a»en.

CHURCH SERVICES
December 2Jrd.—Fourth Sunday in Advent.

9uanriehan—St. Petcr'a 
.—bmiday SchooL

11 a.ui.—.Mali •« and Holy C 
CbrUtmas Day___^

8 a.iiv—Holy Cuinui.imo».
II a.m. -Matin* and Ii’oly Co

Cowkhao Station—St. Andrew**
8 a.m.—Holy Comniuiii^n.
3 p.m.— Kvrit*oiig and Sermon.

_ Cbrlatoua Day
II a.m.—.Matin* and Holy Coiamonien. 

Arclnleaeon Collison. Vicar.
Phone 298 V.

^ St. Mary's, Semcnoa
2.X0 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.- liveiiMmp.

10.30 •.m.-lSSiid'TScSXl.

8 a.m.- Hot; 
I.—Si

|y Co.
-St. Joha Baptist

2.30 p.m.- ..........
7 p.m.— EveiiMHig.

'umlay School.
ilMHIg.

Parents are Inwiud to brine their children 
to the evening trrhices. Carol* will be sung. 
Subject of Bildrr**es:—"ChriMma-i cusioin* in 
many land*.”
. Chritunas Day
7.30 a.m.—Iltdv Cvntmunion.
9.30 a.m.— Children’s &rvicc.
11.30 a.m.—Choral Eucharist.

COCKERELS. ALL 
tc^ed bird*. Barra and BarraoKotly-

BROOD SOWS. P. B. BKRKS. 3 YEARS

..............!« 'arrow Vuoh 23ad.' pne, t»:

Berk shire-Baaex, 
large, h^thy litter*. Pirn cro*a Bcrkaklf?

F^ruari ^h. priM^W

boar. 10 month* old. weirover 200 tb*. ^ 
• P^» P.nce *25. Car. be *ecn by ^
pomtmem wktk ewnec wbo is IcsHag "dfii.
iSi. T.mih1roirK«.h.

Somcnos. Phone 129 >L j

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW TH.AT THE SUB- 

wiptioa prj« fee new aubteriber* of The
Leader to' December 31st, 
dale is $2.00. in advance.

1924. from this

I.ISTI.SGS OP I.MI*KOVED PROPERlY 
for sale. Leather ft Bevan. Jlnncan.

LISTINGS OK 
ranch i<............ rties.
and Intiirance ‘ 
tion, K.

RESIDENTIAL A?
......... . C. Wallicb. Real K*t;

......re .'Nurnt, office: Cnwieh
K. Phene No. Iu8

DRESSMAKING OP ALL KINDS UNOBI’- 
t^rn: rrmodclliiig a epccialty. Mrs. I). 
Ros*. Chcmaiau*. Pbooc 43 Y.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED AND REPAIRED; 
chimney extenaiona fitted. Eaves tragho

D*vl3ge.

OLD
etc.
teria.

GOOD GKNERAL BLACKSIf ITII-noRSC-

PRUNING WORK. KlftjIT TRKtS AND 
nvw. Tranir.1 trw. . qKci.hr. Fiftcd

Duncan. Phone 89 Y.

i LIGHT ONE HORSE WAGON .AND

I YOUNG ENGLISHWOMAN DESIRES 
fNK’tion a« houMkreiK-r or cnmpanton-help. 
in Of arO'.ttid Duncan : gnod cook, reference-.

CONCRETfNG, SEPTIC TANKS, WELLS.
* Vm hoiiM*. blasting, etc. AIm> 

any length; day work nr eon- 
rea«nn*hlr. My work in guar-act: price* rea*nn*hlr. My work in guar- 

Ilectl. .\. O. Hope. P. O. Box 363. Dun-

Rev, Arthur nischlager. A.K.L., Vicar.

Chem*lnuo-8t. Michael aod All Angela
8 a.m.— Holy Communion.

^7.30 p.m.—hvciiAong. Chrtrtma* Hymn* and

Christmas Day 
8 a.m.- Holy Communion.
10 a.m. -.Xlaiin* and Holy Coi

Creften School Hou
i>ecrmbrr 23rd 

-Matins. Chrirti
c.’.!r.‘

AU Saints—Westholmc 
11.34 a.m. Maim* and Holy C<

:mas llymnt ami

Rev. It. Eyien S|>ur|ing, Vicar.

St. Andrew’s Presbyteriaa Church 
II a.m.--.Morning Service.
2 p.m.--Stimlay >ch(fnl.
3.30 p.m.—Service at Cibbins Read.
7 p.m.—Chmtma* Service. Suceial Mu«ic. 

Rev. llrycc Wallace. H.A .B.U., Minirtcr

Mcthedirt Churcb 
Chrirtri*lma» Serviees

GENERAL TEAMING. G. S. COUI.SON. 
Duncan post oiffee: residence. Norcro** 

Phone 299 X.road. Sometioft.

CAPAIILF. GIRL TO ASSIST IN HOUSE 
work and care of children. Pbooc 318 M

TO LET
FURNISH ED. IIUNCALOW. FOUR

room*, mmirrn sanitation and electric light. 
Price $25 i»ct month. J. H, Whiitomc and 
Co., Ltd.. Duncan.

FOR EXCHANGE
RECORD KXCHTANCll 

Used record* exchao..... excl.
al«o new record* .. 
legur free. Rccenis 
RuagCk.

W'INNIPHG 
loged. twenty for dollar: 
for old. Bargain Cala
is III twenty foreign Ian-

LOST

II a.m.-MapTe Hay.
2 t».m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—'
2.j0 p.m.—Sundav School.

^ 7 p.m.—Spt^ial Musical Service.
^ Rev. John R. Hewitt. aA.. Supt.

Jay. Decern be- I4ih. 
return to l.eader nATirt

......-■ Service, Some no*.
■ School

Chcmilaus—Calvarv Baptirt Church
Morning Service.II a.m.—Morning Servic 

2 p.m.—Sunday ^hoot.
7.34 p.m.—Evening Service.

I Hay—Third Tuesday. 8 p.m.‘
>. F.. M. Cook Pastor. Plwoe l(

Genoa
Rev.

Cfariatlaa Science Society 
In the <Md_Fc1lews* HaH. Duncan. 

Service every Sonday at H a.m.
Sunday School Obss st 10 a.m. . 
Wedoesday, 8 p.qi.—Tc*Hmoni«l Meeting

Next to CowiehM^?nmnienr. Duncan Street 
Sunday, 7 p.m.—Gospel Service. 
Wednesday, • 8 p.au—Psbyur *

N^^fbetioa.

and 
An I

LAST WEEK INo.,. -.0..;.*. .J DUNCAN. BROOCH.
Egyptian design of two wing* with pearl 

Reward. Innes Nood. rbonein centre. 
83 R.

THB. KINO'S DAUGHTERS’ HOSPITAL. 
PoaltioT^FMatfon 

Appikaiionsjor the ^irion of Mai

924.
«eh applicant mast state age.*q^t%aliVn* 

and , salary expected, and moat, be an Anae*- 
........................................................... liog in hand, the

rauu.ig school for pupil nursea.

What ^ter Christnns gift can you make 
to your frienda te EPtluid er ------- - -; ,.^u« JO EnglxnS er now' removed
elaewbers from tM district than The Le '

V

iv



,*<: Thursday. December 20th, /923.

TWO GOOD BI YS
A Good Lot, well situated 

looking Somenos Lak 
Buena VisU Heights.

Price U5* cash.

Four-Roomed House on 
site, situated on one lo 
sale at

ISM cash.
Why Pay Rent?

Apply

•wn-
for

\

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

All kinds of insurance written.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
. Pnparatory Clast for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A. 

DDNCAN, B. C

STEWART 
MONUMENTi^L 
WORKS, L'

Write us for 
before purchasing elsewl

U*. MAY ST, VICTORUAB. C. 
Alax. Stewart, Manager! 

RepresentatiTo;
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNI

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

We have the advantage of offering 
you the benellt of our years of ex

perience in conducting funerals.

Every detail of the funeral ar

rangements may be left to us, with 
the assurance that everything will 
be taken care of in a maiuier en

tirely satisfactory to all concerned.

U C SROCKWAY
DUNCAN.

. . Apne 844.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
We stock Lumg, Biaeksmith, and 

Anthracite Stiver CoaL 
For sale by the sack or ton. 

Alsii

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Firo Brick, 
Prosed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 313

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowichan
aa ''

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R DnnCta.

Night Phone 74 F.

THE COWICHAN LEADER. DUXCAX, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

«ctcteeicieectcict«ee
The Editor and Suff 

of
The Cowichan Leader 

Wiah You All 
A Merry Chrietmaa.

Mr. E. P. Tisdall hat arrived at 
“The Grange.’' Somcnot, from Pen
ticton to tpend hi« Chriiitmas holi
days.

Yc.tlcrday afternoon Mr. \V. M. 
Fleming was taken to Duncan hos
pital .where he underwent an operation 
for appendicitis.

Mr. CcorRc \V, Mutter, who has 
been at Los Aneelcs for the Rreater 
part of the year, reached Duncan 
again last week.

Tuesday was like a 4|ay in spring
time. On the previous day Mrs. R. A.

The deer season closed on Saturday. 
This leaves ducks, bear, .snipe, gcc^e 
ami brant as the only game .still avail
able to sportsmen.

'Mr. and Mrs. E. Lecson and family, 
of Unity. Saskatchewan, arrived thi< 
week to spend the winter at the home 
of Mrs. Leeson's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Halhvorth. Sherman road.

No work has been effected on Dun
canwaterworks since last week. Ne
gotiations are proceeding berween the 
city and the contractor with a view to 
the contractor proceeding with work 
to make a supply of water available

The of last week brought
down the Cowichan river a number of 
logs which collected at the White 
bridge. It was necessary to use pow
der to clear them away in order to 
eliminate any possibility of damage to 
the briilgc.

The Cowichan river ran high on 
Saturday and was within a foot of the 
top of the

New

AT CHEMAINUS RIVER

Bridge Wm Be Built 
Spring—Land Acquired

Next

top of the ramp protecting the pump- 
A station of the new waterworks.

Rice saw the'^first prinwos^V out in ‘ '’amp is faced with concrete he- 
bloom at her home in the Maple Bay; washed init
di.strict. •’I ground at cither end. In the centre.

! where the ground had been affected by 
Mr. F. J. Bishop was re-elected to blasting, a depression has been ere- 

the directorate of the B. C. Stock I
Breeders* association at the conven-1 .. . „ ....................
tion in Victoria which he attended* hall, on 
last week. 1 i“£**^*> ‘vening. arranged by the

1 B C. Poiiliryinen’s Exchange. Mr. M. 
Mr. G. H. Stilwell. youngest son of 1 H. Ruttledge. Sardis, president: and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sttlwell, Quamich-! M*". C.^ G. Milucs, N'ancoiivor, manag- 
— Lake, ha. been transferred from '"R director, spoke concerning the

work of the exchange. There were 
twenty-two interested listeners, nine of 
whom are members of the organiza- 

McCuish occupied

the Canadian Bank of Co^'mcrcc at 
Victoria to Vancouver.

As against 12,286 birds entered last 
year there arc this year 15,235 head en
tered for the R.O.P. conducted by the 
Dominion Livestock branch, b. C, 
leads with 8,156 or fifty-three cent, 
of the whole total for the Dominion.

The action of Mr. W. Fourier, in 
engaging a man. at his ow*n expense.! 
to clear sonic twenty-three trees which 
blocked the Cowichan Lake road on 
Monday, is much appreciated by those 
using the road and particularly by the 
camps adjacent to it.

Thomas G. Guilbridc, Saltair, was 
discovered by Mr. E. G. Stedham, on 
Wednesday of last week, on the Cow
ichan Lake road, carrying a gun with
out a license. On Monday he ap- 
peaetd before Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall 
and was fined $10 and $1 costs for the 
offense.)•

ffliat Mr. W. Haggcr. Dominion 
government egg inspector, is carrying 
out his statements made recently in 
Duncan>.is seen in Nanaimo where 
last we^ he setaed eggs which had 
been falsely marked. He was making 
investigationa into egg conditions in 
the coal city. The matter has been 
referred to Ottawa.

The “Brother Bills*' are arranging 
to give a Christmas entertainment to 
the youngsters of the district on Sat
urday afternoon. December 29th. This 
will take the form of a free picture 
show at the Opera House. Duncan, 
when all children of twelve years and 
under will be admitted. The Elks 
have been notified that Santa Claus 
has left a big stock of candies with 
one of the city siorckcijuts and that 
thc.se •will be distributed at the show,

Mr. l..conar4| N'emlltni. an employ 
at Hillcrest, sustained u broken left

the chair.

LOST IN THE BUSH

I Two Hunters Had Unpleasant Experi- 
' ence Near HUl 60

Messrs. Tanner and Percy Brown. 
Victoria, were lost during Friday and 
Saturday at Hill 60 behind the head
waters of the Chemainus river. They 
were member* of a party of four who 
went to hunt In this area.

According to the story, as told 
when they turned up, they shot a buck 
and. in wandering around after it. lost 
their bearings, the weather being 
somewhat misty. The first night was 
spent fairly conifortably as they had 
matches and lit a fire. Heavy rain 
soaked them the following day and 
Satu.day night was spent somewhat 
uncomfortably without a fire.

^ The men had struck the Cbemainas 
river and decided to follow this down 
rather than trust to the timber in 
rountry .with w*hich they were unfam
iliar. They did not hurry and eventu
ally came out at Copper Canyon, mak
ing their way to the old Lenorx mine 
at Mount Sicker and so out to habita
tion.

The police were notified oii Saturday 
hut little anxiety was felt as Brown 
was kiirAvn to be an experienced bush- 
man amt limlier cruiser.
---------------------- -

Ab soon as good weather opens up 
in the spring, work is to be com
menced upon a new bridge over the 
Chemainus river on the Island High
way. according to Col. C. Donnelly, 
assistant district engineer.

It will be a wooden struct.ire of 
Howe tniss construction with four 
bents on the Duncan side and three 
on the Chemainus side.

It is to be build parallel to the pres- 
iiit bridge ami almost tmicliing it. The 
old bridge will be u>ed to a large ex
tent as a scaffold during the building 
opiTattous.

To build tbe bridge in this way. so 
that there will be no hold up of the 
traffic, it has been necessary to secure 
land from two parties, Mr. .Arthur 
Coles at the Duncan end and Mrs. 
liurkitt at the Chemainus end.

The road will also be somewhat 
<traigiitem;d by the change. During 
the operations, two nf ihc large tree- 
.11 lhi>. piiiiii will have to he sacrificed.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of tnnmr and •uiiaet (Pacific stand- 
ome) at Duncan. B. C.. as supi'licil by

Day

h
24
25
26

29

h.Wk.
s 04

04
05
05

06 
07 
07

■ 07
• 07
B 07 
8 07

24
25

26 
-S,
29
20

XIocm duBfc^^ Ouster. 1 
Joon. 2Jrd.

r. 1st and 20ib: 
■ Full

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

Time irUTime n't.|Time H't.|Timc H*t.
'‘'14:49 12.2122:04“ 2.7 

15:21 I2.0|22:27 2.2iiilK
ill l:f 15111

:02 a.6 19:19 10.6 
:52 7.9^0:2« 10.2

:48 9.8------ 7.121
17:29 6.1 22 
18:25 4.9

For local peiot* deduct as under:—

20m; Ilair Tide* 28ml 
Tod Inlet Saaakh Airni-lligher Hfh 

U»cr Low Water 25m; HaUTides 22m.
. I’ec't'c Standard, (or theI2flth Meridian west. It i« counted (rom 0 to 
-M hour*, from midnight to midnight. The 
iiMurrA for height . wre lo diMingaish High Wattr fr.im I,ow Water.

arm on Wednestlay of last week. The 
same day Mr. William Hoffman, of 
the s.s. .Aina, loading at Genoa Bay. 
fell from .some of the rigging to which 
he was holding and dropped lo the 
wharf, sustaining fractures to a leg 
and foot. At the camp of the Shawni- 
ran Lake Lumber Co. on Thur.sdnv a 
ofi rolled on Mr. Robert Graham and 

injured his hip. .MI three men arc do
ing well at the Ditncaii hospital.

At the county court session, pre 
sided over in Duncan yesterday by 
Judge J. C. McIntosh. Victoria, the 
matter of wearing gowns in court was 
raised by Mr. C. F. Davie and also 
spoken to by Mr. R. D. Harvey. The 
judge heartily approved the sugges
tion staling that it would add dignity 
lo the cnfurcement of the law. Gowns 
will accordingly be worn by all law
yers in court after the New Year. At 
the .same time Judge Mclnto.sh de
plored the poor court accomodation 
here, saying that the court house fa
cilities were very inadequate.

The closing exercises at the Public 
school, Duncan, are to be held to
morrow. Soon thereafter the teachers 
will disperse to their various homes 
for the Christmas holiday*. Mi.ss R. 
.Allan, Mis.s M. Inches. Mr. H. T. S. 
Hope and Mr. K. .A. Waites go to Vic
toria: Miss O. J. Rowa lo Nanaimo: 
Miss M. B. W ilicie to New Westmins
ter: Miss O. Meinnes to Chemainus: 
and Miss Gwen Owens to Cowichan 
Sution. The homes of Mr. W. Stacey. I 
principal: Mrs. T. S. Ruffell and Mr,#.! 
B. McCotl arc in Duncan. Only one 
change in the staff will take place after 
the holidays when Miss .A. M. Miller, 
Victoria, will return to her duties re
placing Miss Wilkie, who was appoint- ' 
ed temporarily during her leave of I 
obscnce.

Mr. J. W. Kilwards left Duncan 
yesterday for his home In Kingston. 
Ontario, where he will spend Christ
mas with his parents, the Hon. J. W. I 
and Mrs. Edwards. Oii December | 
29th. at Owen .‘sound, his marriage 
takes place to Miss Harriet Rogers 
Kennedy, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Kennedy, of that city. 
The happy pair will arrive in Duncan | 
before school reopens and will reside 
III Mrs. J. Maitlaiid-Dougatl's house. 
Mr. John Worden Edwards has made 
many friends >incc he joined Duncan 
High school staff a year ago last Sep
tember. He is keenly interested in 
^ort and has played regularly for the 
Cowichan rugby fifteen. He served | 
overseas and has a fine sports record 
at Kingston. His father represented 
Froiitcnac for sixteen years and was 
a member of the Meighen cabinet.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mackenzie. Mapfe 
Bay. have nne to Sanu Barbara. 
Califo.’nia. where they intend to spend 
a few weeks.

Contidine.—To Captain and Mrs. 
F. A. Considine.- Maple Bay, on ^t- 
urday. December 15th, 1923. a son. .At 
The Limes, Duncan.

Iforley.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Morley. Duncan, on Friday. Drermher 
Mth. 1923. a daughter.

Gift Suggestions
to help solve the old problem
“WhatShaUIGive”

GIFT SWEATERS 
AND CARDIGANS

In smart styles and the desired 
shades, priced from <80 fTC 
each tSS* to 90. I U
BOUDOIR CAPS 

MAKE
A DAINTY GIFT

Made of rilk, trimmed with rib
bon and lace, in white, pink, 
and mauve, priced 
from, each S1.95 to f 9C

GIFT OVERBLOUSES
Of silk and Tricolctte, in the 

popular shades, <PQ OK 
priced from ..

PRETTY
SILK CAMISOLES

Trimmed with lace, in white and

95c
GLOVES & HOSIERY 

ARE ALWAYS 
AC('EPTABLE

Suede Gloves, ju.st i-eceived, in 
brown, ton, and sand, Q^/» 
priced at, per pair a/tiC 

Ludic.s’ Silk Ho.so, in black, gixy 
and brown, priced 950
fi-om $2.25 to

GIFT HANDBAGS 
AND VANITY CASES
Leather Handbags, with Mirror 

and Chan» Purse, in a num
ber of styfe. priced ®6> 6>c 
from $1.95 to

Leather Vanity Ca.se.«,

and $4.95
Corsage Bouquets, a good .selec

tion, priced from, Qg

Fancy Lingerie Pina, in pretty 
designs, priced from, OA.a 
a pair . OUC

GIFT
HANDKERCHIEFS

A good assortment of Fancy 
Handkerchiefs, in boxes and 
singly—
Boxi^ pricetl from, 25c 
ttr priced from,

Silk .^an*c5, in plain and Ori
ental colours, Qr
priced from, enrh,

Cushion Covers, Lnundi-y Bag.-, 
Runners, Centrepieces, uml 

othei' u.seful articles.

GIFTS FOR MEN
Silk Tieji, in fancy boxes, 

regular $1.50, for UDL 
Bowjie,, priced at,

Kid Glove.s regular ^6>
$3.50 a pair, for ^^*00 

Leauier Belts, with .solid silver 
buckle, regular $5, ^2

Gent’s Malacca Cane.-,

Ja'ir' $1.50
Handkerchiefs, priced ”| 

from, each 50f to X9C 
Cuff Link.s, prici*d from

per pair $1.50 to

GIFTS
FOR THE KIDDIES

50c 
50c 
10c 
15c 
95c

Dolls, from, 
each SI..50 to

Mechanical Toys, 
from

Handkerchiefs, 
from

Fancy Garters, 
from

Handbags, priced at, 
each

Babies' Bonnets, Wool JackeU, 
Bootees and MitU, White Silk 
Dresses, and Teddy Bear 
Coats.

Mitchell’s Store
STATION STllEET. PRONE 14* DUNCAN, B. C.

E

BARGAINS
FOR THE LAST THREE DAYS

nattfn Ft"'rh LINES-SUITABLE FOR GIFT.S
Regufa?

LOOK ! rug special 12 ONLY !
Pottem*, at JS 0«“'.sw ,Tr.,".ftinrs't:.. as,

bmall Dinner Plate.., Spti-ial, at 2 for
•'■fL af « for

T^mhSi “j;,.®*"” "•»' only2 for______
■ • “‘"r'’ Special, at 5 forJug.<, all .Hies, from, each

aw look
^rge Chest of Drawers, regular 311.25, for xq»u
Fumed Dresser, Plate Mirror, regular 317.50, for : s,|l“

last-minute BED SPECIAL

Simmons’ Complete Spt^•^2."ai7hf^tt^;, regular 331 75
- ---------------- - ... . $27 06

tome-^for'eS^"" 0<ri^ We wiU set it up in your ‘

«5W. *2e.OO,”nd*S3*!S5
.................. 35^ and 50^

This store will be closed all day on December 25th and 26th.

FREE GIFT TO ALL ^ *’*‘*"f Pl«*‘We Key Ring
• Pretty Calendar for 1924 

With Compliments and Best Wishes of

R. A. THORPE 

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

332 ,}5 
sroS

2.»e

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
following:—IVORY AND EBONY GOOD& CAMERAS! 

VK^OLAS AND RE^R^RED sS. 
FOUNTAIN PENS .\ND PENCILS.

eversharp'an^Vhur^^ pencils
AND BOTTLES. 

—Auto-Strop, Gillette, Ever-Rcadv Gem 
HOT WATER BOTTLES—Metal Rubber Stone 

PERFITMES. TOILET WATERS. A.\D SOAPs! 
Pivers .Roger A Gallet’s, Coty’s. Houbigant’s. 

Yardley’s, Hudnut’s. 
CHOCOLATES-Moir’s.

TOE ISLAND DRUG CO.
PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 39-

NIGHT PHONES: 39 and 49.
Xctennary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal. , ,

If you own or ride in a

CHEVROLET
OR A

McLaughlin
we know that YOUR CHRIST.MAS will be 

a happy one.
To aD our friends who are not yet similarly situated 

we wish the Compliments of this Festive Season.
Wf will be clo.-ed Chri.-tma.-: and N’l-u V.ar’- Hay

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
PHONE 178

Chevrolet and McLaughlin Dealers
DUNC.AN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS ON BEEF
OF THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY

Sirloin and Round of Beef, per Ib...... I9c
Ribs and Rumps, per It)............................ .........i5c
Shoulder Roasts, per Ib......... _ . .........i2|c
Boiling Beef, per Ib...... . ............................. lOc

We have had Record Orders for 
Dressed Turkeys at, per lb................................_,30c

Call or phone your Christmas order NOW.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BO.. 3£S
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COBBLE Hi NEWS
Women’s Institute Prepares For 

Annual Meeting

At ihr \Vi>nu'irs liistitiitr mcvtliiu 
in ihc Conmuiiiiiy hall on Thursday 
there was only a Ktnall attendance of 
inemhers. Mrs. Keene, president. \v!>o 
wa-* deit-Ltate to the recent conference 
ill \ iet-tria. Rave a \ery cninprehenaivc 
rep«*rt of the pr«»ceedim:s.

She was impre-ed hy the work of . ^ n«vr
.onu* oi tlu >niad In^t.iu e^ w-ere .h*- the ChriM
me m the taee of eon^iderahlc h.didavs with Mrv Waterman’s
culties and mconvenieiice to metnher> I
who had. in some cjm s. to xvalk many I j,a, |j.f| t|„
miles to attend meeliiiKs, | . winter. He will Winter in the

Some ot the articles U lt over from , , ^
May J4th were -d.l at this meetinK i 
but. owiim to the ^ small attendance, j 
there are many useful thinRS still left.'

It was decided lo hold the annual 
I January 3r<l. Mrs. Keene.

...................y and Mrs. Mclhulsh are
standing for re-election. Others nom
inated as directors were Mrs. J. La 
rorttine. Mrs. (V Krayne atid Mrs. 
t'ampheil. There are five to he elect-

Mrs. Camphell and Mrs. 1*. T.
Vorler were hostesses for the after
noon.

On Wednesday i-f last week a 
mother’s mectinff was held at Mill 
iiav school to make arrangements for 
the Christmas tree. Those present 
sverc Mrs. T. Keene. Mrs. T. P. Barry.
Mrs, KniRht, Mrs. A. Barry and Mrs.
W. H .<?inart.

Mrs. .\l-dorf and her two children 
are spending a few days in Victoria.

Mrs. Kdna Baiss is Retting atone as 
well as can he expected after her rc- 
i-ent operation at hniican hospital.

inertinu on .

SHAWNm LAKE
Turkey Shoot — Social Club — 

Basketball Doings

There was a record attendance at 
the .Social club on Thursday cveninu 
in the S.L..A.A. hall. The occasion 
was the last meeting of the quarter 
and the announcement of the priac 
winncr.s in the 500 tournament.

■Tile first prize for ladies was won 
hy Mi>^ T. White: second, by Mrs. 
r»eorBc Orr; and the consolation went 
lo Mrs. T. Milne.

Mr. Frank Hartl. Snr., captured the 
first prize for Keiitlemen: Mr. Frank 
Andrews drew* second and Mr. F. 
Hartl. Jnr.. took consolation. A 
friendly game of 500 was played for 
a while and was followed by a very 
enjoyable dance. Extra efforts had 
been made for the supper arrange
ments.

At the close of the evening Mr. L. 
Clark proposed a hearty vote of 
thanks to the president. Mr. George 
Lloyd, and the secretary. Mr. ^W. 
Sharpe. During the session just 
closed several new comers to the dis
trict have been enabled to get ac
quainted more quickly and have been 
made to feci welcome. The club 
proved its usefulness in this direction.

'I'he turkey shoot held at Col. Kard- 
Jey-Wilmot’s rifle range on Saturday 
svas somewhat handicapped by the in- 
•element weather, still, quite a crowd 
• •f enthusiastic shf»ts attended.

Twenty-three people shot, including

isfactory. There will be an abundance 
of presents and good cats for all thr 
kiddies. The affair starts at o.30 on 
Friday evening in the hall an<l every
body is expected to attend and leave 
their long faces at he»mc.

i hc many friends of Mr. R. Gra- 
haim* will he pleased to hear that he 
is doing very nicely at the Duncan 
liospiial Mr. Orahame had the inis- 
fortuiie to meet with a nasty accident 
w hen a log rolled on him at the S.L.T*. 
C<».’s li*gging can ;.. He was coii- 
siilerahlv hriiiscd.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Waterman have

sooracowiaiAN
Members Of Women's Auxiliary 

In Annual Session

On Friday the ammal general meet
ing of the Women’s .Auxiliary of St. 
Antlrew’s church was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. \V. May. There was a 
good attendance in spite of the rainy 
weather.

Very satisfactory reports of the 
year’s work were read and the follow
ing officers were rc-clected:—Mrs. 
Collison. hon. president: Mrs. H. I*. 
I'ookcr. president: Miss .Agnes Bol- 
.stcr. secretary; Mr.«. I. O. Avcrill. 
treasurer: Mr-. Cole. Dorcas secre
tary: Mis.s M. UoKicr. Leaflets secre
tary: Mrs. Fleetwood. Thanksgiving 
secretary.

Archdeacon Collison w*as present 
and gave a most interesting address 
on tile value of W. A. Nvnrk in the 
church of Canada. He also .spoke on 
his evperienccs when recently visiting 
the extreme north of the Island.

Referring to the conditions of life 
I of the white settlers there, he urged 
I upon his hearers the necessity of a 

movement to obtain for them the 
spiritual help of a minister of the 
(iospcl.

1'hosc who braved thr .storm last 
Thursday night were well repaid by 
the pleasant time they spent at a de
lightful dance, given in aid of the 
People’s Guild, under the capable di
rection of Mr. Stnithers. in the C.A. 
A.C. hall.

The fl<.K>r being in excellent condi- 
tiuii and Howard's orchestra in fine 
form, playing alt the latest steps, it 
was not hard to while away the time 
until the small hours of the morning.

.A sumptuous supper, in charge of 
Mrs. Cole. Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Hugh 
Tooker and helpers, was very much 
appreciated The Y.P.G. will bene
fit by a tidy sum.

On account of the rainy weather, 
the grass hockey match between 
Queen Margaret’s school and South 
Cow'ichan. also the weekly practice.
were put off. Plavers are hoping that 
the New Year will bring fine weather. 

South Cowiclian County cluh t- pro
gressing very favourably. This week 
they arc having a match between 
Duncan and Cowiehan B. teams.

Mr. and Mr.s. J. C. Holford have 
arrived at the hay from Dnns'ell. near 
F.dmonton. Their intentions arc to 
settle ill this district. They* find the 
island weather very nioch milder than

^ _................ .. that the prairies, where there are
three ladle-* There were twelve tur-! three f»el of snow. Mr. and Mrs. 
key> avatlalile hut only six were shot I Hojford are at present >tayiiig at 
fi»r. The match wa*- <»peii f«»r any i ’’.Miraiiiichi.”
sporting rifle at one range and only! On Tuesday evening Mrs. C. Moss 
JJs al anoiher range. Tin rule«. were de-erihed her life and experience in 
• •tic shot. I SmiiiIi .Africa !•• the Voimg People’*'

.At the .-porting rifle range turkey*. Guild.
*w«Te w.ni hv Me-sr>. \V. Blake. F. Mr. A. Keiinington. who enier.-d 

kcidel. S. Fiiilev and I. La Fortum*.! Diinean In.spiial lust week. i> reiM.ried 
\t the range *Mr H. Hep,worth and to ju- progre—mg very s:itisfael«.rily.

• Cow’eliati pnhlier.il. l ardley-W iliin.t -eeiircd l»ird-. T In
in addition to tln*si win. took part been awarded

pnhlie school ha- 
prize hy the .'-tratli-

m the -lio-.l qiiiu a mimher of inter- coua 'rnisi for phvsieal exereises. de-
V-Ud -p. v iators w< re pre-ent to watch : poriiiniil and drill. Tin- is the fir-t
the game The large hotilire which lime this honour ha- eonu* to the
wa-kept goiiig.,wa-nineh appreciated. I Cowiehan \ehonl.

I he anmial Nevs V ear*- sln*ot will; Mr. Basil .laek-'m ha- returned
home from the Cariboo and i- imw' 
staying with hi- mother. Mrs. D<»ering.

-Into!
take |daee at the same range. c«»m- 
mencing at 10.30 and go on till dark. 
There w ill he a I beral number of 
pri/e- amt ilir«-e -hot- will he .allowed 
in each match: event- for both -port
ing ami Ji rifle-. I’or thoM- who have 
lin 2J a cinh rifle wilt he available, 
al-o anitniiniiion. |

Co! Ivardley-Wiliiiot deserve- eii- 
eouragenieiit in hi- efforts t<» dcvel«*p I 
good -Inxiting. He ha- g»*nc to eon- 
.-ideralde troulde and extun-c lo fit 
up n thoroughly up-to-date range.

Thing- are '•merry and bright” in 
haskelball circles. 'Ilie Shawnigan 
ie.nn and V vigel’- te.-oii played the 
first and hitermediate team- of the 
l.B..\.A- oti Wedne-dav in the S.L. 
A.A. hall.

The Shawnigan team got awxiy with 
their game. Il-V in their favour after 
a splendid exhibition of -kill. Mr. 
Vogel'- team wa- lud quite so suc
cessful. the score for them being 
HI-14 in fa%our <»f the Bay-.

The poor light wa- a factor as well 
;i- the unfortunate <»eenrraiiec f*f .Art 
llovd getting a hadiv sprained ankle 
which will put him out of playing for 
a while. Soiiieihing iiinst be done to 
irr\provc the lighting, c-pccially at the 
south eml of the hall.

Both teams jonrneved ti* V'ictorla 
on Saturday ami jifayed a double 
iieader with the V.M.C.A. The Shaw
nigan team lo-t their match but it all 
happened in the last five minutes. Up 
to then they were c»nc point ahead. 
Whether it was the heat or that they 
mistook the time or what—anyhe.w it 
Iiappened. a whirlwind hit them.

.An outstanding thing i- that both 
the Shawiiigaii team and Mr. H. 
\ ogel’s team are doing fine and are 
popularising the manly game around 
the lake. That i- gwid for the Imys

LAKECOWICHAN

'rhe V. L. and M. Co. and Hcm- 
ttiitigscn’s camps have been temporar
ily closed down. At camp 2 the ef
fect of the terrific wind .storms of 
la-t week have not yet been overcome 
and the camp is not yet running in 
full force.

Mr. and Mr-. George Stelly will 
spend the Christmas holidays in Ta- 
eoina. Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson 
and family moved into their new 
house this week,

Mr. Tom Bradford, of Belmont, 
Man., is making a short slay at the 
lake. Mr. Bradford resided here for 
some year- and still owns property in 
the di-triet.

Mr. T. W. Stubbs met with rather a 
na-ty accident in V’ictoria last week. 
While crossing the road, he was 
knocked down hy a car operated hy 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. Dr. Gordon 
Kenning was called in and found him 
badly bruised and shaken. Fortun
ately. no bones were broken.

.A dance was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W\ Fourier on Satur
day. Music was supplied hy Mrs. 
Smith’s orchestra. .A nice supper was 
served and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent.

Mrs. W. Baylis has been to Victoria 
to meet Mrs. Baylis, Snr., who is 
spending Chri.stmas here.

The telephone has been installed in 
Mr. W. Baylis* house.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Milter and family 
are spending Christmas at Crofton.

GENOABAY
Santa Claus Calls Here This 

Night—Shipments

During the week one C.F.R. barge 
was sent out with 200.000 feet of lum
ber for prairie and U.S. points. A 
load of 150,000 feet .went forward to 
Chemainus for shipment hy the Cana
dian Importer to Australia.

Mr. J. O. Cameron, of Victoria, 
made a business trip to the bay on 
Tuesday.

Great preparations have been pro
ceeding during the past week for the 
big community Christmas entertain
ment tliis evening. Santa Claus has 
been booked to attend and every child 
white. Indian or Japanese, is to meet 
him and get one oi his gifts. A fine 
programme has been arranged.

Mrs. Harry Smith has been spend
ing a few days with her mother at 
Chemainus.

Last Saturday cvcm’ng James Bay 
Basketball club visited here and were 
victorious by 50-20. The score looks 
big but on the whole the game was 
very good. James Bay was repre
sented by Dav y. Humber, Lopton, 
Paterson and Bailey, and Genoa Bay 
by E. Brookbank. Steenson. Kenyon. 
Smith. Crouch and Morton. Steenson 
refereed the first half and Smith the 
second portion.

The visitors brought up Holt's two*- 
picce orchestra with them and a very 
enjoyable dance was kept up till mttf-

rs. A. H. Petcr.'on with Kenneth 
and Dcta Peterson spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Peterson.

One Chinese cobbler has a peculiar 
mode of doing business. On Monday 
morning his rented store on Station 
street. Duncan, was found locked up 
and a card in the window bore the 
fegend; **\Voo Sam. Go home China 
2 years be back."

J. PERRY
GROCER,

COBBLE HILL 
Htts taken over the late 
Mncklin & Nap|»er store 

from S. Lciser A Co., Ltd. 
Phone 40. Note change of name.

Peeling High Over Inadequate 
Road Conditions

’ HiUted arguiiu-m- are being heard 
iMi ait -ide- regarding the road ques- 
titm. and it reall> seems as though 
the district had good cau-c for dis
satisfaction at the handling of road 
matters by those resporsible.

The main road to Duncan i.s abso
lutely impassable on account of high 
water. On Monday it w*as found im
practicable to get out w*ith the mail. 
.All effort.s to get anything done by 
the anthoritic- in Duncan seemed in
effective.

One nr two cars managed to make 
their way round through the school 
grounds after being hogged for sev
eral hours. The trail which was put 
through in funner years of high water 

‘ Is no longer available. There is an 
alternative road which could be put 
into service at verj* little expense and 
thr mad foreman is now clearing a 
right of way here.

As the authorities do not seem to 
think it advisable to put the main 
road in a condition fit for traffic dur
ing the winter months, it would seem 
plau-ihle to many here to make the 
work on the alternative road psfrman- 
ent, thus avoiding any holding up of 
the traffic In future.

Much has been said in the papers 
lately about the Inp" rough journey 
tf> Duncan for men injured in logging 
camp- or cl-ewhcre. At the present

*rhe per-oinu 1 of th* team- are j lime it i- impossible for anything 
Shawnigan—\V Blake Tlic. F.lford. row boat- or von.- small launches to
, t-_5. r*:i----- o....... II Yates 1 get under the old bridge.

The new wharf, according to speri 
ficatiMtis. itself only a makeshift, will 
lie inaccessible at high water, ainl with 
the main road impassable, as at pres
ent. a wounded man would have very 
little chance of reaching Duncan alive 
unless he was fortunate enough to get 
hurt on a train day. Everyone here 
is agreed that it is high time that 
something Was done, if only in the 
cause of humanity.

There is cause for anxiety as to the 
safety of the wagon bridge at the 
River-ide. While the road foreman 
i.s doing his he-t to combat all these 
adverse conditions, it is stated that 
he is considably hampered by lack of 
sufficient funds and authority.

I Burdi-. F.ric Gifi-««n. Hu—ell 
and Harrdd Neff. \ <»gcr-—-.Art
Bovd. Flovd Curley. H. O-borne. T. 
Nixon. S. T-nck and 11. Vog.l.

'riu affair- conin*ttr«l wtili the re
cent arts and craft- exhibition have 
Ik*cii wound up and a small balance 
to the good i- -hovui. The ladies of 
.the Women’s In-titulc wish to thank 
all who either bv loaning piece- of art 
or in .anv wav helped. It was bv their 
combined efforts that the affair was 
so succc'-ful. It ha- awakened inter
est in things beautiful and useful and 
a permanent cluh will result.

The committees of the commuiiitv 
Christmas tree have everything well 
in hand. The response to the appeal 
for -uh«cripllo«s has been very sat-

STEWART’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION 

Phone 324 R. Phone 324 It.

NUTS NUTS
Mixed Nuts, per lb. 
Almonds, per lb. .— 
Brazils per lb. .
Filberts, per Ib. ___
Wainnts, per Ib. ----------
Roasted Peanots per Ib. 
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for - 
Camel Dates, per pkg.

NUTS

• - i
■g

:S5
Dromedary Dates, per pkg..... SOf
KeUIer's A com Figs, drums, 25f 
Turkey Figs, per box — 30f
Spani.sh Three-Crown Cluster 

Raisina, per pka. . — 49f
Sonmaid Cluster Raisins, 2 for SSf 

CANDIES CANDIES 
Extra Special Mixed, per Ib., 30f 
Gum Drops, Bulls Eyes, and 

Christmas Creams, per Ib., 40f 
Christmas Stockings _.10f to 31.00
Jap Oranges, per box -.... ..6Sf
New Navel Oranges,

per dozen ....... —. _.25< and 50f
Lemons, No. Is, per dozen 40f 
California Grape Fruit, No. Is, lOr 
Very Select Mincemeat, per lb. 25f 
French Glace Cherries, per tti. 7.V 
Ground Almond Paste, per Iti. 7!if 
Ground Almonds,

per bottle ......30< and 50f.
Huntley and Palmer’s Biscuits, in 

fancy boxes, up from . OOf
CHOCOLATES

McCormick’s, Lowney’s, Ganong*.-, 
in fancy boxes, from 30^ to 3.1.00

STEWART’S, STORE
COWICHAN STATION.

We are Agents for 
Cobble Hill Bakery Cakes and Buns 

Shelly’s Bread 
New Method Laundry 

Our New Phone No. U 324 It.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
IS OUR WISH TO YOU ALL

A la.«5t reminder of the many articles we have for Christmas Gifts, 
WILLIAM ROGERS’ FINE SILVERPLATE GOODS

____ Spoons,
Dessert Spoons, half doz., 33.00 
Tea Spoons, per half doz., 33.00 
Cold Meat Fork.s, each . $1.7.> 
Beny Spoons, each S2.C0
Pie Servers, each 33.7."*
Tomato Servers, each ........ 32.00
Children's Sets. Knife, Fork.

and Spoon, from -------- $1-50
Stainless Tea Spoons,

|>cr dozen . ...........  $2JiO
Stainless l)cs.sert Spoons,

per half dozen_________ 32.50
Genuine First Quality I.X.L.

SUinIcss Knives,
Dessert size, half dos., 37J>0 
Dinner size, half doz., 38.00

half doz., 32.00 Firth Stainlcs.s Knives,
De.Hsert size, half doz.. M.7.5 
Dinner size, half doz., 3.5 2.">

Baby’s Spoons, each..... ......... 83f
Genuine Thermo.^ Fla»k.«, nickel. 

Quint -Izc .._ 83.7.5
Pint size - ___ __ - 32.50

Gillette Razors, from___ 31.00
Autostrop Razors, each __35.00
Razor Strops, from .... __.50f
Razor Blades, per half doz., 50^

Per dozen .............. 31.00
Shaving Brushes, from .........40^
Williams* Shaving Soap, at 50f 
Nut Cracks and Picks, set, 7Sf

Scissors of
srs, fr 
all kiiinds and prices.

Many other articles that cannot be enumerated here are in stock, 
80 come in and see, and what you don’t see ask for it.

This store will be closed all day Wednesday, December 2Cth, 
and open all day, Thursday. December 27th,

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHOINE 33

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER

CHRISTMAS EVE AND CHRISTMAS DAY 
In the good old English style. 

Something you will always remember.
This will make a most economical Christmas to 

evei-y family. — Try it!
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our larat modcni alaat on 
Vancouver Iiland wa earrr 
an czteoaivc supply of B. C 

(oreit producta, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all da-

We make ahipnieat abroad or to 
all niual poinU reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timber, are onr 
q>eciaTty.

Write for qnoUiiona.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. 8. C. Phone 23. DUNCAN. 
Code; A.B.C 5th Bdidoa

Try a Leader G)ndensed Advertisement

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 46d. Sepper 40e.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.4& a-m. to 6.46 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

c-BAzen
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AB Clesecs ol Sales Conducted.

Cash Advanced on Goods 
Twenty-eight yeart’ buainesi 

experience in Cowiclian Diatrieb 
RJf J>. 1. Donean Phona t96T

A. E. GREEN
IU.B.T.

Member of the 
Inatitnte of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TATLOR 

Old Poet 0<Bee Block, Duncan.

Ladies' Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

ViISHES EVERYBODY 
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and thanks his friends for their, 

valued support.

Get your Christmas Supplies at

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

mmmmMmm

Racipienta of British or Colonial 
Dividandi, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trot 
fnnda or otherwise) may lecovei

INCOME TAX
paid before issue In country «f 
origin.

Consuit

C. WALLICH
Cowiehan Station. E. A N. Rly.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For an Smoken’ Supplies. 
FUyinf Cards, Nats Pnpor, Eto. 

Buy Your Tobacco 
From A Tdbteeoniat

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modern Houses, Sanitary Banu, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates famished,

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 83 DUNCAN, B. (X

For RICH

PSEYRILK
CORFIELD & WILSON

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

Phone 198 G or 198 X. ’ 
Cream to order at any time.

RESUJENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
Real Estate and Insaranca Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone UO

DUNCAN, & a

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morae 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

It yok are thinking ol

Building:
Hooaea. Barna, Gaiagaa, etc. 

Coaaolt

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, l^ctoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.

walk from four prindpol theatres, 
beat ihopa, and Cara^ Ubnuy. 

Oinaa and TUt na. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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EXPRESSOURGES
Dairy Council Compliments The 

Cowichan Creamery

As already announced the dircctois 
of the Cowichan Creamery association 
decided not to make representations, 
concerning the application for an in
crease in express rates, before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners.

Past experience has driven them to 
the coiKtusion that such representa
tions were of little if any effect. Thus, 
united actionv through the National 
Dairy Council of Canada, was pre
ferred.

The letter signed by Reeve John N. 
Evans, president: Mr. E. W. Neel, vice 
president; and Mr. John Gibb, secre- 

has now been acknowledged by

served which alone brought in $20.
The Auxiliary members who were 

in charge of the various stalls were:— 
Plain and fancy work. Mrs. I-ang and 
Mrs. Olsen; 25c. table, Mrs. Chatters; 
home cooking. Mrs. M. F. Halhed and 
Miss Burnside; tea tickets and guess
ing cake, Mrs. Glen; tea. Mrs. H. E. 
Donald. Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Longrigge. 
Mrs. Carr Hilton, Mrs. Pendleton. 
Mrs. Toynbee and otlurs.

During the afternoon an excellent 
musical programme was rendered 
which added greatly to the enjoyment 
of everjone. Those who contributed 
were Mrs. B. E. Spurling and Mrs. 
Olsen with songs, and *Mrs. Hyde 
Parker and Mrs. Carr Hilton with 
piano selections.

Mrs. X. 1*. Lanp was the lucky 
winner of the guessing cake. The la
dies arc to l»e congratulated on the

m7-
d irclsurfr. National I ="7?""'''* »“"• SI50.

On Saturday afternoon the
It.

secretary and treasurer, National 
Dairy Council of Canada. Ottawa, 
who writes thus:—

“Permit me to say that it is - 
splendid letter and is undtnihtedly the 
b«st one I have received in connec
tion with express rates.

“I will see that it gets into the hands 
of the chairman of the commission 
and I want to thank you very much 
for putting your case in such good 
shape.

“1 can assure you that we will do 
the best we can to prevent any in
crease in express rates, particularly 
second class and commodity rates, 
which cover nearly all foo<ls.“

The Creamery management argues 
that any increase in second class rates 
will .seriously affect the association, 
whose shipments by express are prin
cipally eggs and butter, both of which 
come under that heading. Poultry 
come under first class charges.

Position of Farmers 
Any increase which may be granted 

must be borne by the association 
which is an association of farmers, as 
the cost of getting produce to market 
cannot be passed on to the consumer, 
although the express charge from 
mvket (that is to say. the whole
saler), to the consumer has to be paid 
by the consumer.

The letter maintains that this is the 
worst possible time to increase the 
cost of marketing to the farmer, as he 
IS receiving for his produce at pres
ent practically the same price he was 
getting in 1913 at this season of the 
year and the market is now on the 
down grade.

“In rural communities like this we 
find the bare necessities of life may be 
bought at practically the same value 
*8 before the .war when rate of wages 
was much lower than it is to-day,”

The letter points out that the Do
minion Express Co. is. to all intents 
and purposes, part of the C.P.R.. and 
mat the figures laid before the board 
endeavour to prove that the cost of 

the express service by the 
V.P.R. IS greater than the amoknt 
^id by the Dominion Express for 
tnis service.

The directors call attention to the 
fact that no suggestion is made that 
^crating expense.s should he reduced. 
There is no suggestion of reduction in 
rate of wages. This, to them, is the 
crux of the whole question and the 
only real means of rcduv'iiig operat
ing costs.

Labour and Wagea 
They argue that, if the power of the 

onions is so great that the companies 
concerned dare not force a reduction 
in wages, then the B«*ard should tell 
the Canadian people that they are 
under the domination of labour.

With every increase in rates traffic 
IS decreased and road traffic incrca^cs 
and with improved roads will more 
greatly increase.

In Duncan a cartage differential has 
to be paid but no cart tge service is 
rendered. .Additional charges have to

. - . Guide 
captain. Mrs. C. I). B. Ross, was pre
sented by the 1st Chemaimis Girl 
Guides with a lovely self-filling foun
tain pen wit'll which went a very nice 
little speech of appreciation of Mrs. 
Ross’ work amongst them.

Mr.s, Ro>s was very pleased with 
the nice gift and thanked tlic Gui(Io< 
very much for it. The prc.scnialion 
was made by the Patrol Leaders, 
Florence Howe and Muriel Porter.

The many friends of Mr. George 
Porter .will regret to hear that he is 
very seriously ill.

Lieut. Colin Donald. R.C.N.. who 
has been vtsitin" his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Donald, returned to Esqui
mau at the week end.

Mrs. Colin G. Mclimes. of Genoa 
Bay, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis G. Hill.

Mrs. E. J. Palmer spent a few days 
in Victoria last week.

Mr. Boudrou, lineman for the B.C. 
Telephone Co., who is working on the 
wires on the north end of the Island, 
returned home for the week end. He 
was accompanied on his way back to 
Quaiicum by Mrs. Boudrou and her 
son. Freddie, who will .spend a week’s 
holiday in Nanaimo. Mrs. Boudrou 
was initiated in Review No. 19. W. 
B.A.. on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Anketcll Jones 
and their little son have returned home 
from their visit to Victoria.

Miss Leslie Warnock. of X’ictoria. 
is the guest of Mrs. Griesbach. Miss 
Marguerite Dyke was a week end vis
itor to Victoria.

Mr. Nachtricb. of Victoria, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe, on 
Saturday.

Heavy rain fell nearly all last week 
w'ith some very hi^ winds and very 
abnormal tides. There arc floods 
everywhere. The roads in some places 
arc almost impassable. The tempera
ture was:— Max. Min.

Sunday ............................ 41 29
Monday .......................... 48 43
Tuesday ................   50 26
Wednc.sday .................... 40 28
Thursday ........................ 45 .15
Friday .............................. 46 40
Saturday .......................... 48 46

the concert will commence at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is cordially invited to at
tend.

Misses P. and M. Dyke spent the 
W'cek end in X’ictoria. Mr. C. \V. 
Dunne visited the capit.nl city last 
week. Capt. and Mrs. Hyde Parker 
visiud Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Trench, of 
Salt Spring Uland. last week.

ON GIBBINS ROAD
Concert And Sale Of Work B 

Mission Workers

be paid for the work.
The letter concludes thus:—“An in

crease In the rates means increased 
competition and a falling off in bus!- 
Dess for the express companies. De
creased operating co.^ts and decreased 
fates are. we submit, the only logical 
way to increase traffic and will ulti
mately have to come.

“Cost of production is high. The 
poultryroen of this district—and thev 
are numerous—are still paying freight 
rates, on grain brought from the 
prairies, which are about double what 
they used to. Still, they arc not re
ceiving a cnrre.sponding increase for 
their product. In face of which they 
are now being asked to pay five per 
cent, more to have their product con-
'eyed to market. 

*’Thc 1

OtOFTON DOINGS
Another Wharf To Be Built— 

Beachcomben Busy

Murky skies and rainy weallicr con
tinue to Ik* the order of the day. In 
all prohahitily 1923 will close with a 
green Chri-tmas.

Logging concerns conlitme to suf
fer loss through the imusunlly stormy 
weather. This is being gn-ally reme
died now as Genoa has offered $1 per 
jog for its safe return to the hnom 
ing ground. The beachcomhers' are 
being rather successful and a goodly 
number of logs is rescued daily.

The suitability of the Crofton har- 
hour as a Imoming ground is to be 
further exemplified by the proposed 
erection of an additional wharf. 
Messrs. McDonald and Murphy, of 
Cowichan Lake, are the people re
sponsible. Survey has been completed 
and tenders are being called for.

The pier will connect with the rail
way and extend outward for about 
3,000 feet to the Islands. Thus it w'ill 
insure plenty of deep water.

Construction of the new wharf will 
begin early in the New Year and it 
is expected to be ready for use by 
April.

All preparations for the school con
cert to-morrow night are completed. 
The doors will open at 7.30 p.m. and

Rain falling in torrents prevented a 
g<*od utlendancc at the concert and 
salt of work at Vimy hall on Fritlay 
tyening under the atispiees of the 
CiMiins road mission

Neverlhelcss. ihc event was very 
successful. Considering the number 
pre-cnt. The total receipts reached 
the $30 mark. 'I'his has been turned 
over to the Vimy Social club for the 
hall building fund, in aid of which the 
affair was arranged.

Donat' MS of various articles were 
genennt-ly made by residents of the 
district. Some of thc.se were not sold 
and as they were given for a special 
purpose, they will be disposed of at a 
later date and the money turned over 
to the fund.

An exceUeni programme, arranged 
by Mrs. T. C. Robson and the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace, was rendered. Uvcr>* 
Item was heartily encored.

Much appreciated songs were rend
ered by Mrs. E. cJorton. Miss 
Daisy Savage. .Miss M. Tombs. Mr. J. 
Dick and Mr. M. H. Bricknell and a 
duet by Miss Savage and Mr. Brick
nell.

Mouth Organ Mude
Mf»iitb organ selections by Mr. A. 

\\ han made a pleasing innovation. 
An interesting interpretation of one of 
.Anderson’s fairy tales was given by 
Mrs. Dick.

Mr. Wallace presented a monologue 
upon “How to be Happy Though 
Mamed,” in which humorous anec
dotes were interspersed with sage ad
vice, He regretted that there was no 
law in B. C. requiring a physical test 
of those about to marry. He did not 
advocate that every young man should 
be an .Adonis and every young woman 
a Venus, but there should be a stand
ard. .A moral and spiritual examina
tion was also needed while some in
vestigation as to possible compatabil-

ity would save much unnecessary 
trouble.

•Mr. Bernard Ryall. in addition to 
giving two piano seleciioiis, played the 
accompaniments for all the singers. 
The chair was taken by Mr. Harry 
Clark.

Mr. W. H. Napper made a capable 
auctioneer and readily disposed of a' 
good many articles. These ranged | 
from fruit to poultry, handkerchiefs to I 
fancy work. The tisefulnos of ihc 
goods undoubtedly uccuunted for the 
ready biilding. {

Mrs. Robson moved a vote of i 
th.Tiiks to the artiste.s. She said that | 
despite the bad weather not one of | 
them had failed to turn up. while 1 
many from nearer at band had been ' 
deterred by the sU*rm.

Delicious Refreshments
Refreshinents were afterwards serv- 

e«l. for which the arrangements were 
made by the ladies of the church rom- 
iniuer. Xlrs. II. Clark, convenor; .Mrs.
J I*. Smiib. Mr<. W. J. Curry and 
•Mrs. F. \V. \Vcbl>cr. .Assistance dur
ing the evening was given by Mrs A. 
Wag-taff.

The Sunday school treat Is to be 
held in the hall on Satnrdav. Decem
ber 29ih.

CHRISTMAS
TOYS

NOVELTIES AND GIFTS 
Nice Selection on Hand.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, UUNCAN.

Live stock will market the feed on 
the farm for ull it is worth and will 
make the farmer's future brighter by 
making his soil richer.

As a general rule it pays to feed 
the cow all that she ran eat up to the 
)>oint where she beepns to put on more 
flesh than she needs.

Cattle that are foceed to stay out
side in the cold rain need more feed 
than those kept in the barn or better 
still, in an open shed.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader OSiee.

DAVIE ESTATE, SOMENOS
We have this property for sale in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. 

Also about two million feet of timber.
Prices are low. Terms very easy.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.
Or Real SsUte Agents in Duncan.

I ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■I ■ ■ ■ ■ I

USE 

ROYAL 

iSTANDARD 

FLOUR

r m.

JEWETT 
SPECIAL SIX 

TOURING
At $2,010

carriei! all the e.xtras that any 
motorist r«|uires, and is fini.>':hcd 
in a beautiful Japanese blue, with 
upholsterj' to match.

The Jewett Standard Six Tour
ing at $1,800, is the .same strong, 
powerful car with identically simi- 
lar motor and chas.<i.s, but finixhexi 
in black, ami without extras.

R. G. GORE-LAUGTON
DEALER,

Phones 39 and 92 R. P. O. Box 3«4 
DUNCAN.

’W
PHONE

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can .satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office

E. STOCK
Proprie* jr.

MADE IN B. C.

Vancouver Milling^ Grain Co., J 
Limited

Phone 5 Duncan, B. C.

: prospect is gloomy now with
out making it any worse and .wc. 
therefore, request ihat. far from any 
rate increase being granted, a thor- 
ragh investigation lahould be made 
into the operating costs of the rail
way and express company with a view 
to a decrease being made in existing 
rates.”

CHEMMSNEWS
Mr. Palmer Leaving For Victoria 

—^Japanese Drowns

With the New Year. Mr. E. J. 
Palmer, vice president and managing 
director of the mill company, is leav
ing the district and for the future will 
reside in Victoria. Mr. John Humbird. 
son of the president of the company, 
will take Mr. Palmer’s place here. Mr. 
Humbird and his family arc expected 
here from Florida early in the New 
Year.

So far nothing has been done to
wards clearing up round the site of 
the old mill.

A few cars of lumber were shipped 
from here last week, but a great num
ber of cars of small Jap. squares came 
into the V. L and M. Co.’s yards 
from small mills in the district for 
exportation.

A very sad tragedy ocenrred here on 
Thursday night when a Japanese fish
erman was drowned. His boat was 
found on Friday morning with the en
gine running and the net half out of 
the boat. The body has not yet been 
found although searcher.-i are out all 
tht time.

The sale of work, held under the 
auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the M.S.C.C.. in the old hall last 
Wednesday afternoon, was a very 
great success in every way.

The hall was crowded adl the after
noon and buying was brisk. • The 
tables were almost cleared at closing: 
time. The usual delicious tea was 1

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE CASH WINS"

We Have A Full Supply Of 

Goods For Your Christmas Table
Spanish Table Raisins, Califoi-nia Table 
Raisins, Smyrna Table Figs, California 
Table rigs, Dates, Chocolates, Bon-Bons,
Biscuits, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas, Apples,

Candy, Plum Puddings, etc.
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW.

This store wiU be closed on Christmas Day 
and the following day.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

wiH -enjoy your Christnms dinner 
better if you buy your 

TURKEY,
at Fi^V Only A 1 quality .sold. 
They are the finest tasting birtH 

you can buy.

OUB PRICE IS BIGHT.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 273. J. H. FRY. Prapiirtoi

J. B. GREEN

B.C.LANDSURVEYDR
„ Office:

hittome Block. DUNCAN, B. C.

R, i\ MAi.\(;rY

B.OAND SURVEYOR
Ofrici*:

REEVE.S BLOCK, JiU.VCAN', B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whitlonie Building. DUNCAN. B.C. 
Ttlcphone 321.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. IIEN.<^1.0WE. .M.A.I.B.C. 

Office: In Tobacconist Store, 
Oppo.sitc Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phmie 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls. 101 P.

KERR a FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-Ia«-, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The ^athan Bank of Coimnerca. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone SS DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bngmge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos-, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou>e Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer an.i Piclui-e Framer 

DUNCAN. B, C.

B. CHrm HILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for price.*? on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingle.H, etc.- 
,, „ PHONE 183
McKinnon Road, UUNCAN, B. C.

WHEELWRIGHT
Eiline- Jobbing.

R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone .4 R. Government Street

FOR CHRISTMAS
Our .specially .<elected .stocks of 

Meats for your Chri.stmas Dinner 
are now in.

Turkeys and Geese 
at Special Lo«- Prices. 

PLACE ORDERS NOW.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietori 

PHONE 287.

ril^
I

TRUCKING
PHONE 70

T. SHADDICK

A. 0. F.
PHONE 180 WE DEUVER COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meeta the Firet and Third Tuesdny 
®- O' *’• Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
’5' V.?iOERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 

J. A. WHAN, Seentary.

DARYL .STEPHENSON
Eleetric:il, Wiring, 

ami Jlachinc Woi'k.
.Also Agent for Deleo Light.

’“i'!uNr.tN.R.'c.°-“‘”‘“‘

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roofs a Sm-cialtv. 

T:imng, Cn-osoie, Oile<l. 
halsomming. E-tiniates Free. 

DOUGLAS 4 MOORE.
Box 4S4. Dunenn.

Phone- 209 R and 2.-4 X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER 4 STONE.M.ASON 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 1.39 Y

CHIIWNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. I.E QUESXE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUII.DER AND CONTRACTOR 

Estimates Furni.-hed.

P. 0. BOX S2. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPBRHANOER 

Wallpaper and Olan 
Kaliomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122,
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GROCERY DEPT.
You cannot do without some of these 
Christinas Groceries. All Fresh Stock.

Ivililiic Uurii>' ( hiliaki'. per pkl. 30c
Kiihliic r.urns’ Sliiirlliriad. per tin . 7Sc
K.diliic liuriis' SlmrUaki- I!iscuit>. per tin. 60c 
Roliliie Hums' Thistle Kiseuits. per tin ,.8Sc 
Rcilihie Hums' As-sorleil Samlwieh. per tin. 85c 
Uulihic Burns' .\s.sorte<l Sponge. i>er tin, 75c 
Koliliie Rums' .Seafortli Biscuits, per tin, 65c 
Kobl)ic Hums' Melrose Bisenits, per tin. $1.10
^'anc_v Karil Dates, per pkt.............................30c
Dromedary D.atcs. per pkt............................. 30c
Dates in rmlk, 2 lbs. for ........... 25c
Sn'v riia Figs, per box ... 35c
Smyrna b'igs. per ll>. .................. 40c ami SOc
\ leena Basket Figs, per basket 40c
Honner'- Table Raisins, per pkt 25c
.s .lito Fxtra Fine Cluster Kai'ins.

per pkt 40c. 50c. and 60c
Mi.xed Xni'. Mew .sea.son'' ^toek. per lb.. 25c 
Cbe-tmits. per tie . 40c
,<t. hel's Clirisimas Puddings at 75c and $1.15 
Argo..d .Mim-emeat, in bidk, per lb. 20c

In (inart jars, eaili 60c
New Shelleil ,\lntond“. per lb. 50c
New .Shelled Walnut'. Dnarters. [ter lb 35c

Halves, per tl>  50c
.New- Mi.sed .Nuts, per tli...................................25c
Cape Cod Cranberries, per tb. 30c
Jan Oranges, per Ik>x .......................................7Sc
Herried Ibdly. per Iti........................................50c
Royal Mixed Candy, per lb...............................2Sc
Seals and Tags for Christmas Packages.

per pkt. of 27 varieties ................... 15c
French Crystalized and Cdace Cherries, at

per lb..............................................$1.00 and 90c
We offer the Freshest and Best Assorted 

\'a1nes in Malaga and California Table 
Raisins, Date.s. and Figs, and Confection
ery of all kinds, including Ganong's and 
Rodion’s.

Huntley & Palmer's and Hampton's Bis
cuits'in Attractive Christmas Packages. 

Cigars. Cigarettes, and Tobaccos, and 
Smoker’s Supplies in .\ttrartivc Christ
mas Containers.

Both Wholesale and Retail. 
Christmas Stationery in Fancy Boxes.

Many Useful Gifts WiU Be Found In
OUR HARDWARE 

DEPARTMENT
l•'la'hligbI-. from ............................. 90c to $4.55
Niekcl-Plated Tea Kettle-, in attractive

Chri-tnia- Ikvxcs. at .................$3.75 and $4.50
Nickel-Plated .Automatic Cigarette Cases.

at  $2-50
Thermo- Bottles, from $2.00 to $4.50
Rayo Lamps, at .......................$5.50 and $7.75
Special in Knglish Safely Razors—

Regular $1 for
Regular S! /.*' for .......................................jl.25

Auio Razors, fn»m ............$1.00 t<* $5.00
Sliaving l’•ru^bc?•. fnim 3Sc l<' $2.00
SloiglK. from....................................$3.50 li> $5.75

SllOVcK, Cell'll   .--40c
(I’Cctlar Mop>. al ......................$1.25 ami $2.W
I’.Mxiiiy (iloio. per pair .............................. $8.00

ELECTRICAL DEPT.
For Up-to-the-minute Gifu.

Heauliiul Table ami Desk Lamps.
....... $6.00 and $7.00s

: iSJ;
And Prices Right.

Kleetrie Toasters, at 
Hot point Iron, at 
P.ea-er Iron, at 
Ibie-Heal Hot Plate, at 
Tbrec-lleat Grill, at

,\ Nice A'aricly.

Our Dry Goods Department
HAS A VAST ASSORTMENT OF VERY EXCELLENT 

ITEMS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Handkerchiefs.—.Sec our display of Ladies’ 
anil Children's Handkerchiefs. Plain, 
hemstitched lawn and linen handker
chiefs. each .........................................5c to 50c

Ladies' I’tire Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.
hemstitehed. each ..................35c; .1 for $1.00

I'aiicy Embroidered and Lacc-edged Hand- • 
kerchiefs in lawn and linen, each 10c to $3.00 

Children's Fancy Picture Handkerchief,s,
each.................!.......................................Sc to 20c

Boxed Handkerchiefs. Put up in neat 
Christmas boxes. Regular values 10c to 
$2.50 a Ikix. Specially priced to clear,
at ................................................. 25% reduction

Trefousse Kid Gloves, fully guaranteed.
We have a complete stock o. sizes in 
black, white, and the new shades. Priced
at. per pair................................................... $2.25

Trefousse Suede Gloves. Extra fine qual
ity, in all sizes and colours, at, a pair, $2.75 

We also have a complete range of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Wool Gloves, Infants' 
Mitts. Ladies’ Silk and Chainoisctte 
Gloves, Ladies' Cape Glove.s.

Ladies' I'lliwc Silk Ciiderwcar. an ideal 
Christmas gift. Niagara Maid Brand, line 
quality, lung wearing, pure silk, stiwked 
irf white, pink, black, and orchid, in 
.sizes .Vi to 42.
Vests, each ................................ .................. $4.00
Step-ins. each .............................................. .$4.50
Bloomers, each ...........................................$4.75

Ladies' Brassieres. A big range of silk and 
lace-trimmed brassieres, in white, pink, 
and black. Sizes 32 to 46. New stock 
specially priced for Christmas selling.

Ladies’ Silk Camisoles. A wonderful range 
of styles to select from, in white, pink, 
sky, navy, rose, and black. Come in 
sizes 36 to 42. at prices from $1.50 to $4.58

Ladies' and Children’s Scarves. Wool 
Scarves in plain and brushed wool effect; 
Wool Sets of Scarf and Cap to match; 
Silk Scarves in a wide variety of styles.
We have a large assortment for your se- 
lertion. at prices ranging from $1.50 to $6.00

MEN’S CHRISTMAS SOCKS
We have a full range of all lines of Men’s 

Socks, including Holeproof. Jaeger’s, and 
St. Margaret’s Make.

Men'.- IbilcpriKif Socks, in silk and silk and 
wool mixture. Priced at. a pair. $1.00. $1.25 

laeger All WfK.l S«;cks. in plain and cin-
hrnidcred. al. a pair......................75c to $1.75

Men’s Kihhed Cashmere Soeks. St. Margar
et’s make. Colours imtty. grey, and navy.
All sizes. Pried at. a pair 85c

SLIPPERS ARE 
ALWAYS WELCOME

As a gift, they symbolize comfort and thought
fulness. Our Slipper Department has a full 
selection for Men, Women, and Children.
Women's Boudoir Slifipcrs. of suede or kid. 

with clironic leather soles and rubber
heels. Price, a pair ........................... ....$1.75

Cfeuuine Indian Miweasiii Slifipers, headed 
and fur-trimmed, in grey suede—
Ladies', sizes 3 to 7. Price, a pair .....$3.00

x'liildrcn’s. sizes II to 2. Price, a pair. $2.50 
Women's Felt Slippers, of su|>crior quality, 

fancy collar and trimmed with pompom.
a pair ............................................................. $2.00

Women's Sfiidcr Boudoir Slippers, in col
ours grey. pink, and blue. Price, pair. $1.95 

Women’s Felt Juliet Slippers, welt leather 
sole.s and heels, all colours. A pair. $3.00 

Children’s Extra Quality Felt Slippers, 
with le.itlicr soles and heels. Hard-wear
ing slippers that are soft and comfortable.
Sizes 6 to 10. price, a pair....................... .$1.65
Sizes 11 to 2. price, a pair.....................$1.85

Children’s Felt Cavalier Slippers, with 
chrome leather soles.
Sizes 4 to 7. price, a pair .................... .$1.50
Sizes B to 10. price, a pair .................... .$1.85

Men’s Soft Brown Kid Slippers, with 
chrome leather soles, sizes 6 to 11, price.
a pair............................................................. $2.00

Men’s Engli.sli Feit Slipfiers. with leather 
svdes and heels, sizes 6 to II. price.
a pair .........................................................$2.00

Men’s High Grade Kid Slippers, with turn

FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY DEPT.

■A’ou will find in this department numerous 
gifts that will be greatly appreciated by young 
and old. Ft>r the last-minute shoppers we 
would remind you that we have kept our stock 
up so as to enable those who cannot get in 
earlier to have a good assortment to choose 
from.

For the kiddies we have—
Hobby Horses at. each..................70c and $1.10
Kiddie Cars, with hardwood wheels, at $3.00
Scooters, from ................................................. $3.00
Wiggley .Animals, each .................................$1.25
Tricycles, from ................................................$9.75
Hiker A\ agons. hardwood wheels and rol

ler liearings. at............................................ .$9.75
Toy Antoniohiles. at.....................................$13.00
Rocking Horses, at .......................................$3.00
Painted Swans, at ....................................-.....$4.50
Cups and Saucers, with pictures, for the

boys and girls, at........................... -......... -^JOc
Chiles Tea ^ts. from ................ .$1.25
.A.B.C. and .-Animal Plates, from .................. 75c

For the grown—nps we have—
Easy Chairs, from ........................................ .$8.50
Card Tables, from....................................... _..$4.85
Morris Chairs, in fumed and golden finish,

with deep velour cushions, each ....... .$28.00
Sea Grass Riigs. from ...................................$5.M
Pillows, ^r pair, from...................................$2.50
Cushion Forms, each .....................................$1.25
Brass Jardinieres. Ash Trays, Smokers’ Sets. 

Pyrex Ovenware. Odd pieces of Chinaware. 
Tea Sets, and hundreds of other useful gifts. 
All at right prices.

Make sure of gooil. sound sleep and rest to 
refresh you during the holiday season. 
Get one of oiir .All Felt Mattresses.

FOR THE MEN FOLK
A great variety of lasting and useful articles 
for Father* Brother, Son or someone else’s Son.

KNITTED WEAR
Men'.' Knitted A’csts. Jaeger make. Come 

in the camel hair' and luvat shades.
Priced, each ..................... ............... $7.50, $8.50

Men’s Pullover Golf Sweaters, in camel 
hair and U>vat shades. Priced, each, $7.50 

Men’s Brushed Woo! Jackets, Jaeger 
make, in lovat and grey. Priced, each, $7.50 

Men’s Sweater Coats, shawl collar, .sizes 36 
to 42. assorted colours and weights.
Priced, each .............................. $6.25 to $14.00

Indian Sweaters. Heavy homespun wool. ■' 
Made by our local Indi.ins, Priced 
from, each ........ ..........................$6.00 to $10.00

BOYS’ WEAR
Bovs’ Pyjamas. Made from a good quality 

flannelette, in assorted patterns, sizes 2(>
to ,14. Priced, a pair.................................$1.75

Bovs' .All VViMil Tweed Knickers, sizes 22
to .10. Priced, a pair ................$1.65 to $2.15

Boys' Corduroy Knickers, in brown and 
grey, sizes 22 to 30. A pair. $1.95 to $2.25 

Boys’ Neckwear, in both the cut silk and 
knittcif lines, in a large range of patterns.
Priced at. each.............................................. 60c

Boys’ Lined Gauirtlets. with fringed edge 
and red star on the back. Sizes S to 8.
Priced at. a pair .................................... _..$1.00

B<ws' F'ine Leather Mitt.s. good quality.
Priced at. » l>»>r................................. -85c

Boys' All' AVool Gloves, Jaeger make.
Sizes 4 to 7. Priced at. a pair..................75c

Boys' Golf Hose, assorted patterns in dif
ferent weights. Sizes 7'/i to 10. Priced
at. a pair...... .................................. 90c to $1.15

Boys’ Black Alt Wool Stockings, in sizes 
Sy., 9. and 9'/i only. Specially priced
at. a pair ..........................................................

Boys’ All Wool Pullover Sweaters, good 
weight, in fancy stripes. Sizes 28 to 34. 
Priced at. each ........................ $4.00 and $4.25

MUFFLERS
Men’s Brushed AVool and Silk Mufflers, in 

all colours. Priced from, e.acli, $1.00 to $4.50

BELTS
Men’s Leathe- Belts, in grey, brown, or, 

black, with lodge emblem or initial buckle. 
Priced from, c.ach ......................$1.50 to $2.25

GLOVES ^ ,
Men's Suede Gloves, in grey and tan, all 

.sizes, both in unlined and silk lined.
Priced from, a pair.................... $1.75 to $3.00

Men’s Mocha l.incd Gloves, in p-cy and
tan. All sizes. Special ait, a pair..... .42.50

Men’s Tan. Cape Gloves, good heavy qual
ity. Allisizes: Special, a pair............... $2.50

Men'.- Lined Auto Gauntlet Gloves. This 
is exceptional. value at our price of $5.00

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's Pure Irish Linen Intial Handker

chiefs. A very usual and much appre- ■ 
dated Christmas gift. Exceptional value
at 2 for ..........—......................................... $1-25

Men’s Fine Linen Lau-n Initial Handker
chiefs, very special, .at 3 for ..................$1.00

MEN’S GIFT SHIRTS
English Broadcloth Shirts, in white, cream, 

and khaki colours, sizes 14)4 to 16J4.
Priced at. each ...................—....... ..........$5.50

Hecia Chcnc Silk Shirts, absolutely guaran
teed fast to light and washing. Come in 
neat stripes, boxed for Christmas giving.
Priced at, each ...........................................$7.75

Jaeger's Silk and Wool Taffeta Shirts. 
Come in nice neat patterns. What would 
make a nicer Christmas gift? Sizes 14J4
to 16j4. Priced at, each......................... 48.00

Men’s Shirts, in Porter’s Print Percales and 
Zephyrs, in neat assorted patterns, splen
did washing and wearing qualities. Sizes 
14>4 to 17. Priced from, each. $2.00 to $4.25

MEN’S GIFT NECKWEAR
Men’s Christmas Neckwear, tpecially put up 

in Fancy Gift Boxea.
Real Silk Hand Stitch.Knitted Neckwear. 

Made in England. Comes in a beautiful 
combination of colours. Priced, each, $3.50 

Other lines in both Silk and Knitted. 
Priced at..85c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.75

10% Cash Discount off all
price, a pair .......................... $4.75 and $5.00 from ......................................................$12.00

Cit^irs, Cigarettes, Chocolates,
Christmas Bon-Bons and Novelties. We wUl close Tuesday and Wednesday, but aWII be open all day on Thursday, Ilf, Fancy Christmas Boxes
on Friday. Saturday, and Monday. December 27th.

-Make Lovely Gifts.

iCowichan Mer^diants,
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OUR CHRISTMAS
By B. LE M. ANDREW

Things never do pan out as they 
.should. Christmas I)a>, according to 
all scintillating Christmas numbi!»*s, 
should be a day of laughter and good 
cheer, high feasting, and not too in
temperate imbibing. Skies in these 

•alluring illustrated papers are ,
at their bluest, snow at its whitest, 
and holly ^rries vieing with the rud- 
diness of ?anta Claus’highly coloured 
cheeks.

By e\*ery tradition 1 know, it should 
be so; and, fortified by tradition, a 
did my best to appear in the picture. 
But the clerk of the weather had ap
parently forgotten the date. Dawn, 
grey dawn, occoraponied by hissing 
sieet that streamed down the window 
pones, suited half-heartedly to light
en this bri^test of days.

Simultaneously, Margaret, her arms 
full of toys, fruit, and other findings, 
hurled herself upon my bed in an 
•cstocy of joy. 1 woke abruptly and 
remembered, only just in time, wt it 
was Christmas Day. 1 suck^ some 
bilious-coloured sweets, wound up and 
aet in motion a clockwork duck, and 
tried to read, by the dim light, a sUry 
from one of her many boolri.

But, at the bock of my mind, lurked 
hideous thoughts—aitbou^ it was 
Christmas Day. the fire had yet to 
be lit in the chilly kitchen, the cow to 
be milked, the pigs and chickens.

A knock at the door followed, us I 
hod my knife well into the tut key. 
It was the skipper uf the tug ui.d his 
engineer and they wanted a louf of 
bread.

You

pigeons, and other wild fowl still to 
be fed and, finally, breakfast to get 
before the day could be said to have 
fairly started.

These background thoughts were 
not of long standing before getting 
their marching orders.

“I think you really should ^*1 up 
now,” said she, sitting up in bed, a 
pink tissue {mper ciwn cocked jaunt- 
ity over one eye. The tone of my 
voice, when 1 answered that I -sup
posed it wa.H, mu.st have betrayed my 
mner feelings, for* CeHa told me to 
cheer up, bocaus?e H was Chri.^tma.^ 
Day.

1 got up, lit the fire and went out 
into the wet world. Nellie, the milk 
machine, looked at me with lustrule.ss 
eyes, bellow'ed moumfuUv in my ear, 
and slashed me across the face with 
a bedraggled toil; I began to hate her.

And pigs, too. at the sight of 
their belated rations, started such an 
uproar that I swore I'd bacon the lot 
before the year was out. The down
pour, lo^ed by a stiff sou’ eoster, con
tinued throuAout breakfast, it de- 
pressod us all a bit, but nevertheless 
we showed a surface spirit of Christ
mas jollity.

But, daring the morning, on mci- 
dont occurred that rekmdled the 
smouldering fires of discontent It was 
Bke this. Without warning a loud 
xhriek issued from the house in the 
diiection of the kitchen—a genuine 
<jro^ Guignol shriek. I dropped the 
kindling w^th which I was about to 
li^t the fourth fire in the house (wc 
must have oil the fires going today— 
Celia's edict) and dashed in the direc
tion of the sound, tripping over and 
entirely ruining in my mad rush Mar- 
gu^'s brand new doll's pram '' hich 
was standing to tho fairway.

"Take it away! Oh, take it away 
Celia was gasping, in what appeared 
the last throes of some dc‘«peratc 
agony. "Where?” I shouted. ”wTi 
—Where?”

“There, there, oh, take it away, 
she gasp^ again, backing across the 
room. Seeing nothing in the direction 
that she was pointing so melodram
atically. the awful thought cros>ed my 
mind that Celia wa.*; .suffering from 
delusions—seeing things.

Well, the long and short of It was 
that I took her by the shoulder and 
shook her—gently, quite gently, and 
with the best Intention in the world 
of bringing her back to her senses 
which, to all appearances, had tem
porarily left her.

I did the wrong thing anyhow; 
told roe in a few barbed sen

tences that she was sane enough, but 
that a spider, a spider mind you, had 
nearly scared her out of being so, and 
that my brutal treatment hod only 
ju.st failed in completing the wreck 
of her nerves.

The relief of hearing that so insig
nificant a thing as a spider had been 
the primary cause of this crisc dc 
nerfs made roe careless.

“Good Lord," I said, “do you mean 
to say that a stupid thing like that— 
why you’re as bad as Mjrra .”
That did it; I knew it would, but 
oooldn’t stop myself in time—com- 
nrisons were especially odious to 
Wa if Myra's name was dragged in 
oavwhere.

For. a moment she 
tamed away and

sL'ij, ma’am,” explainctl ih't 
.'^kip|>er, as they stood dripping on the 
mat, ‘‘we had a fire in the gailcy and 
all our grub got burnt up, very sorry 
to trouble you on Christmas Day* 
ma’am, but------ ”

The .skipper, good fellow, had un
knowingly saved the situation. To be 
homeless, foodle.ss, and apparently 
friendless on Christmas Day appealed 
strongly to Celia’s maternal Instincts.

“You poor things,” she said, and in 
the way she said it I knew that the 
clouds had lifted. They took quit'' a 
lot of persuading but in the end they 
.^hook their caM on the verandah and 
.stumpod heavily in.

There was an awkward pause for a 
moment or two, but the skipper was a 
man of tact and openly admired Mar
garet’s pink cheeks. This clinched the 
matter os far as Celia was concerned, 
and conversation round the ilinne. 
table immediately became general.

The talk be^me reminiscent of 
other Christmases in other lands, bar
ren Christmases, opulent Christmases, 
lonely Christmases, and Christmases 
with the house full.

“This i.*< going to be a house full 
Christmas,” ri‘marked the engineer, 
as we were sitting round the fire after 
dinner and a si-cond knock so”-ded. 
Judd arrived with a bottle of Rene- 
dictine “for the house.” Following 
him came the Bloxham's kids for tea 
and the Christmas tree.

Celia had left us to look after the 
kids in their own i-ooms from which 
cumo uproarious noises, and it wa^ 
the genial skipper who pried us out 
of our chairs to “go and have a look 
at ’em.”

It wxs'thc skipper who was the life 
and soul of the party, racing on all 
fours, Margaret on his back, against 
the engineer. Ella Bloxham up, two 
laps and three hurdles.

It was he who remembered all the 
best ChristnuLs stories, and it was the 
engineer who tamed out to be an 
amateur conjurer of no mean skill. 
“Bally marvel," os Judd remarked.

It was dark before my ear caught 
the mournful bellow of Nellie the cow.

was nothing to guide her but the 
collie.

At last the dug came to a halt near 
a stiintfd little pine tree, and emitted 
a .sharp liark. wagging his tail joy
fully. He was licking something, and 
on’bending down, the woman «iw 
there in the snow a little boy fast 
asleep^iall* covered with the falling 
snow;* his fair curls clustered round 
hi> baby lace, and hts long lashes 
brushed his check lightly.

Tenderly the woman picked him up 
ill her arms, and there was a great 
wonderment in her face. "He’s my 
own laddie come back to me on 
Christmas F.ve,” she said softly, as 
she kissed his cold cheek. Holding 
him close she turned, the faithful dog 
again leading the way. as she slowly 
retraced her footsteps.

M length—she never knew how— 
she reached the door and the light 
bliriu out through the window to wel
come her. She pushed open tne door 
and, with her precious burden held 
close, she entered, the dog at her 
heels. She laid the child tenderly on 
a couch near the fire. He still slept 
but the warnitb had brought a little 
more colour into his face and liis lips 
relaxed into a baby smi’e.

“Oh- niy little laddie—niy little 
laddie, you have come back to us.” 
she said, and the thought of the little 
grave out in the snow did not scetn 
quite so sad and lonely now.

She built tip the fire and the little 
Christmas tree smiled and shone in 
the corner. She knelt beside the boy 
for a long time, one hand on tbe dog. 
the other on tbe golden head.

There wa< a g'ad “Halloo” from

as the man knelt beside her. his arm 
around her, his ryes on the slvepinj: 
child.

And so. happiness came again int ’ 
‘the lives of two people that Christ
mas night. The little boy. whose 
parents had peri.slicd in the snow* 
>torni. had been saved hy the faithful 
collie, which had dragged him to the 
shelter of the little pine tree whore 
Madge had found him.

door was pushed open 
"Back at last.

without, the 
and a man entered, 
dearest—uhy—Madge, what?— — 
an'l his emee grew husky

His wile looked iq* "ith a glad 
smile as slu- answered: "Two years 
,igo. our little laddie died, and he Hes 
out there in the snow now. Dale, hut 
see. God has sent s..meone eUe to 
cotnfort ti- on Christmas F.ve. ami 
think He means for us lo k-ep him 
always." Glad tears filled her eyes

The Wee Boy’s Christmas

Christmas at lastl Oh. Boy!
Just one more night to wait.

But that one night seems awful long.
It's the waiting that I hate!

My stocking’s hung on the post of my 
bed.

The liiggest one I could gel.
.And when Santa comes, he'll fill it full 

He'.s never forgotten yet.
There'll be marbles and toys of every 

kind.
.\iid sweets and oranges too,

.And I hope there’ll be some big bull's 
eyes,

I love them so. don’t you?
! heard Dad whisper once to-night 

Something about a—gun!
Hurrah! I’ll be a soldier then.

'Twill be the jolliest fun!
For my

ile'It leach 
My Daddy knows such lots of things, 

Hv just* doe- all thing- right 
Oh! there’s the big clock -triking.

It imist he nine o’clock.
.\tu| Mummy says it I'ni iu>t a-lecp.

S.inta will* pass my sock.
Ijiii I keep hearing the jingle hell-.

.\nd the room seems awful light. 
But I guess I'll have t'* uo to -leep. 

\ii<l so. I’ll -av "G»»od Night.”
M.ARGAKF.T HOI’KINS

Daddy was a soldier too. 
leach me now to fight;

but I didnl mind. I gave her a 
whacking Christmas dinner. 1 left 
the lantern with tiie chickens so tha

they could hardly waddle from the

l^unds of merriment and bursts of 
laughter proceeded at intervals from 
the house. What did it matter if it 
was raining? What does it matter if 
this account of "how we spent Christ
mas” began by declaring that things 
don’t pan out as they should? Our 
Christmas did—and I believe they all

****“\fferen’t they dears?” said Celia, 
with feeling, ns we sat late that night 
close over the fire.

thought hard. 
Id fidS^ with

Muething on the'table. I believed
that for once Celia wouldn’t rise to 
tbe abhorred bait, and was making a 
oteolthy exit when die spoke.

**ln the ntiDeniuro," said she, in a 
level voice, "you wUl probably be 8UJ^ 
rounded by people who think and do 
exactly the same as yourself. What a 
fine time youH have! None of yon
will be so stupid os to be frightened 
by sp ders. YouTl all like the some 
thingi and dislilu the s^e things.
ond^spend most of your time patting 
each other on the back saying what 
raaorioible fellows yon all ore. Pah!

This last "Pah!” was so charged 
with meaning that I could not let it 
pass. Christinas Day or not we part- 
td brass rags* os they say in the navy. 
The skies, heavenly a.*ul domestic, had 
not cleared by noon; and the high 
hopes of a jolly Christmas dinner 
with one’s family wreathed in smiles 
and che*'rfulness, were looking pretty 
gloomy.

By wuy of reopening amenities with 
a harmlc'^- remark I said, as brightly 
08 I could under the cireumstunccs. 
“What a filthy day—weather I mean.’

"Yes,” an.^^wered Oelia. “A tug 
with two scow.s came into the bay this 
rooming for shelter. TheyHl have a 
nice Christmas dinner at any rate, so 
jolly, all men and no idiotic femaler to 
worry them.”

Judging this remark to be leading 
back to the abyss I was thinking 
something really Christmassy wl 
Celia, who has the best view of the 
worid in general from her chair, said

CHRISTMAS EVE
By

MARGARET HOPKINS

Christina, tie, anil softly falliiiK : 
snow. I

In a loiu ly shack c*n thv prairiv ^at | 
a wtiman, weeping. It wa> a spar.-cly 
lurni^hed little room, and the one 
glowing spot was a small Christmas 
tree, bright with tinsel and flickering 
c.MidIcs—and yet something was miss
ing.

Where wa> the child for whom ^is 
little tree had been decked? The 
child for whom alt those little toys 
were hung? C)ui->iide in the snow wa- 
a little mound—the pitiful little grave 
nt a child. And so. to-night, the 
uoinaii sat and wept.

No sound disturbed the quiet ex
cept her long-drawn sobs as she knell 
with her head buried in her arms, her 
shoulders shaking. She suddenly 
raised her head for she heard a 
scratching at the door. For a mo
ment a look of fear filled her tearful 
eyes. She rose and made her way 
to the door. As she opened it, a flur
ry of snow swept into her face, and 
a cold muzxle pushed into her hand. 
Surtled, she drew back, and then 
came a pathetic, appealing whine, as 
a shaggy paw scratched at the stll.

“It’s a collie!” she said, wondering- 
ly. “Here boy—good old chap.” But 
the dog would not stir over the 
threshold. He wagged his tail and 
darted out into the snow, looking 
back to see if she followed.

“I believe he wants me to go with 
him; perhaps somebody is in trouble!” 
And, her own sorrows forgotten, she 
pulled on a heavy coat, and wrapped 
a scarf about her head. She stepped 
out, closing the door behind her. The 
big dog yelped joyfully, and bounded 
forward.

So. through the blinding snow-flakes 
she set out. her eyes fixed on the dark 
shape which trotted before her, every 
now and then taming to see that she 
was following Once she stumbled, 
and then a warm tongue licked her 
cheek, and the dog’s teeth polled at 
the sleeve of her coat.

"All right, old fellow. I’m coming.' 
she saii reassuringly. On she press
ed. till the light that shone forth from 
her window was invisible, and there

suddenly: 
“A dins“A dinghy has just come in at the 

beach; I wondor what they want!”

MUTUAL LIFE
A.ssiu’cinCf.' ConiDam]

of Canada
WATERLOO “ ONTAPIO

QUAMICHAN HOTEL
DUNCAN.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Alterations and Improvements are now in progress which will 
this one of the Bret class hotels on VaneoDver Island.

When in Dnncan 
Go to the Quamichan.

GEO, H. H.ARDY, 
Late of Victoria.

HRTirS BARBER SHOP
(JAYNES' BLOCK) 

Popularly known os the

ENGLISH BARBER
Catering to those requiring expert 

service.

Open Wednesdays till 7.30 p.m.

BE REASONABLE
when bu.ving a car.

You must have RELIABILITi'.
You must have ENDURANCE.
You must have COMFORT.
You must have ECONOMICAL SERVICE.
You get these necessary qualities, togethei 

with reasonable initial cost, in a measure con
tained in no otlier automobile, when you get a 
Dodge Bros. Car.

Thev last longer and give better sendee.
$1,475 delivered.

Start the new year strong.

NEWHAM
COWICHAN LAKE ROAD 

P. O. Box 206, - -  DUNCAN, B. C.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

FHONE 253

“LAST-MINUTE”

CHRISTMAS NEEDS
A glance aX this list may remind you of something you may have 

forgotten.
Mincemeat, per tt>. ................................. 26f 2 lbs. for 45^
Libby’.s Plum Puddings, 14 ozs., at - . 45f
RoMie Bum.s* Shortbread, per lb. . .
Ormond's Fancy Biscuits, at ........... > 2Tff, 40f, and 50#

- - * S,V. 65f. $1.00, 51.3.'>, $1.65Fancy Boxe.'i of Chocolate.^, at .
Robertson's Almond Paste, per carton
Smyrna Red Grape.s, per lb, ........................
Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per dozen 
Cranberrie.s, per It*. —
Brazils, Walnuts, and Almond.s, per Iti. 
Shelled Walnuts and Almonds, per !b. .
Dcssicated Cocoanut, per lb. .. . ____
Sun-Maid Cluster Rai.sins, per carton —. 
Pure Albemi Honey, 16-oz. jars, per jar
Little Chip Marmalade, per jar....... .. ...
Crosse & Blackwell’s Jam.s per jar ..........

Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants, Peel. 
Full Assortment, of Sweet and Sour Pickles.

if!
23» and 45*

I
■ i

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, at ■ . 
Libby’s Stuffed Olive.s, at 
Libby’s Queen Olives, at

40# and 75# 
40# 
30#

M'ishing One and All A Happy Christmas.

Thi- .-toiv will cIo.*^«’ Decemh« r 2*»th and , 
and remain open .;!! day D«‘vrnibf*r 2Tili.

CUT FLOWERS
Carnations. .^.ssorted Chrysanihemum-.

Kose.s and Violet.s to oidcr.

POTTED PLANTS
Cyclamen, Pink and White. Primulas.

Boston Fern. Asparagus Fern. Palnu, etc.

‘ a lady—A Dainty Japanese Fancy Work Basket, filled 
Neilson’s Best Chocolates, would be roost acceptable.

Big Variety of Chocolates In Fancy Gift Boxes. 
Sterling*.s Superior Christmas Mixture.^.

with

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 31S OPPOSITE STATION

JEWELRY
Should top your list of most ap^) 
priate and timely Christinas Gif
Appropriate because it produces 
that lasting i-emembrance you hojie 
for. Timely because there is no 
better occasion during the year to 
give Jewelry than at Chi-istmas 
time.
So, in .--electing “Hi.-" or “Her" Gift, w*- 
cordially invite you o step in and .^le thc.-e 
attractive offering.^.

WHITTAKER

SPECIAL STEAMER SERVICE
NANAIMO TO VANCOUVER 

On December 24th, 25th, and 2Gth, the Canadian Pacific steamer 
on the Nanaimo-Vancouver run will make two round trips. Our train 
No. 1, leaving Duncan at 10.58 a.m., will connect with afternoon trip 
of this steamer on day.s mentioned.

Through tickets on sale nt Duncan Station to VANCOUN'ER 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

C. G. FIRTH. Agent.

F. S. Leather H. W Bevaa

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

HOUSE OF SEVEN R003IS TO RENT IN DUNCAN 
Ttlcphou 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

THE LEADER FOR 1924 $2.00 IN ADVANCE
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Some Thoughts In The Bottom Of A Well
By B. Le M. ANDREW

century rules were in vogue—indeed, 
it became a combined religious and 

^th[ civic ceremony, staring psalm
sinpn^ and ending with dancing.

Young Ht nrv and 1 weix* i-ngagod ] coming almost alarmed at the awful 
,h.. .mluou;«™„a.ion of

the well; Hcnr>- above on the earth s monotonous if
►urface, an«l 1 below at the bucket end j you obsoiwe a little closer; look 
of the ro|H>. 'agtiin.” , , .

Ilonry h.ut hi.« post turn- i 1 ae?!''. an<! saw that each
, . .... twinkling world had its own circle of

porarily to filch something or othei | i-ushing along with it in its
His tou>led head api>oared brieny |, mfles- race: and these n|ipcurcd not 
ever the brink: "Be back in a jiffy." ‘ ‘ " - -------------

. . _ lan days the game
in Florence had reached a stage of 

1 magnificent pomp and glory, where 
the players were required to be “of 
noble or gentle blood, or .such as had 
gained ilistinction and rank in the 
profession of arms .... and to 
l>e of unblemished reputation and of 
graceful figure, and pos.se.ssed of ac
complished manners.”

On State Occasions 
The rules of the Florentine game, 

played on State occasions by gor-

ne hu«l >hout‘*d <|<)w n to me. and van* 
i>hod.

The jiffy of young Henry hud ex
tended to long iniiiules. The ladder 
was at the lop and theiv was nothin}, 
to sit «iown on but the liuTxlle of tb«- 
pick. So I >at on that, leant my back 
aguin.'t the bi-ol.cn handled .'■hovel, 
and conlcmplat«d the world at the 
.-hort <li>lance of two feet.

to be or. >pcaking tci-ms with other 
>olir .-ystems huitling through space 
in other flii-ections.

geously dressed noble.s, make intcr- 
The sides were aboute.sting reading, 

twenty-five strong, luid w*cre divided 
into forwanls, half-back.s, ihree-quar-

Oiher mi-ec.i^^ t U*r backs, and goalkce|>ers. The ob-
“Self-ccnired beggars, I muttcre . .... ^ii
■■Bu. how >ihe th? of na.uro.M

,1.. .1 -.k.. tho hmclmo>t. l.ool( at Ihal, ,, ^ ^.,1,

par.- in _hi> own circle; tncil to get . ' ^

Ooxy mud gli.-temd on the |H.Tspir- lHtween the two."
int-< :inother one and crushed in flanies ■a^’

beautiful or elevating about it 
“Yet," thought 1. "it is

place that Ti-uth 
ner habitation."

My eye travelled up the greasy 
wiUls un«l iTstefl finally on the blue 
of the sky above. It seemeil bluer 
and more n mote than ever bifon*.

A little fleecy cloud low down 
skimmed across the opening and gave

I height of a man, while there wa.<
.ns wills aii.r thc >lu.h at the l»^^^ - What a hic sjiis tliouglit," I |
was marly over my ^t tops. It wa.s half aloud. ^ beyond the boundary line or
a depressing -iph.; there wa,s nothin* | nni^l^niUui^^^^ ofjhe |

such a iiiB, fighting for thcmj^lves
■upiwsisl to have own ends, wan that truth (And , decided the matter.

hciv I thought I i cucted a “"y.'IKh, legislation for offside
neaiby.) Isii t there «mc "IJ: ,,|„y fo,. if the forwards remained in

the whole of this V. tniss to^^^^^ “bout to be kicked by one of the
l?ooTo '" ” ^ ^ • i three gonikeepers. the judges had tolx only ^ .l_a. ; ^.....1 L...I AevoMOMCO

“Ah,” interrupted tho small voice 
Tigain, “that’s ju.st why I live down 
here; .«o that- 1 can contemplate that 
mighty problem in peaceful seclusion."

*^Thcn,” 1 an.sweivd aghast, realit-

to the blue background a still iletper 
meaning of mysterious depths. The 
little cloud disai>pe:ired on its lawful
occo-sions and left behind in me a new 
feeling of the immensity of the uni
verse.

1 shut my eyes and tried to imagine 
the blue space filled with world’s with
out end, on and on, more and more 
pinpricks of stars that were world.*— 
I had wings, 1 was .soaring in that 
wonderful blue, past twinkling myn-
ads of world.*, on and on, endlessly. 

“Hang It all — !” I said aloud, be

ing at 1a.*t that I hod been speaking 
|•i»l ............................. * “with Truth hciself. “you don’t even 

know yet yourself?”
I don’t know if I should have had 

an an.swer to this question, for at that 
moment the spell wa.s broken by the 

if the head of. young
,onry over the parapet.
“Hi." he shouted, “Missis says it’s 

lime for hmch!"

appearance 
Honrj

DAIRYING IN B.C.
Much Progress In Decade. But 

Boom For Growth
Mr. Henry Rive, dairy cummission. 

er for the province, in the Dominion 
eerx'icc, has an intere.sting article in 
The Agricultural Guictte of Canada, 
as follows:— ,. .

Dairying in Briti.sh Columbia is a 
relatively small indu.*try if compari
sons are made with other provinces 
of the Dominion. Until w^ within 
tho last decade, few dairy cattle were 
to be found outside the Lower Main
land, including those portions of the 
province comprised in and adjacent to 
the Fra-ser Uiver Valley.

To-day the industiy is well e>dab- 
lished on Vancouver Island, the Gulf 
Islands, and in the Okanagan Valley, 
while the more remote and hitherto 
sparsely settlul districts of Central 
British Columbia, the Cariboo and the 
Columbia Valley have in recent yeais 
made good beginning.*.

The comparative mucce.';.<ibility of 
thesi* agricultural area.*, with the dif- 
ficultic^ encountered by .settlers in 
securing duiiy cattle, operated for 
many years against the spread of the 
industry and n*iniered what .surplus 
existed of dairy heifer.- in the older 
sections non-availablc for the new- 
fonuTs in the newer part.*.

Sevei-ul .Mibacks occurred, also, in 
the form of land booms, with con.se- 
quent .-ubdlvi-ion and speculation, to
gether with undue atleiilion to spe- 
cialiied fi-uit crewing, to the gr^t 
detriment of all live stock industnes 
and of agriculture in general.

Basis of Success
It i- now n'cognlied that with a few 

much localiied eveeption.s, dairying 
and mixo<l farming must form the 
basis of ^uccl•'-ful agriculture in 
Briti.sh Columbia.

In scvenil portion- of the province 
corn yields well for en>ilage, while 
enormous crops of iwls can be .se
cured in other puM'. .Alfalfa dws 
well in the iiTigaU-l dj.-t riels, and 
everyw he5*<* gii*<‘n mixture.- .-uch u.s 
poaroul-vi'tcb. etc., and red cloxer 
give excellent returns.

The total dairy production for 191fi 
wa.s valued at $3,0$4,340; for 1922 at 
$8,001,135.

IMces for dairy products are un- 
formly .somewhat higher than in the
more 'eastern pro\*inces, owing chiefly, 

doubt, to ^ti.*h Columbia being
still an importing province.

Several million pounds of butter 
and considerable cheese come in an
nually from without. Production, how
ever, is .steadily if slowly increasing, 
and it is estimated that, subject to 
increase in population, from six to 
eight years hence thi.* prorinee will 
be in a position to supply its dairy 
markets.

RUGGER HISTORY

determine if a foul had been commit
ted or not.

Two fouls balanced a goal, and the 
.vide .scoring most goals and lea.st fouls 
won the match and was aw’arded the 
flag of .the losing side.

In the eighteenth and early nine
teenth centuries the game wa.* patron- 
iied by many influential people, .such 
as Windham and Sir Robert Walpole, 
who organited pnnKS between sidc.- 
for the benefit of their guest*.

For the most part, however, villages 
or counties stroNC against each other, 
with a stream or hou.*c, perhaps a 
mile or two aimrt, ds goals. Shrove 
Tuesday was the great day for these 
events, which still .-unive even now- 
in some parts of the country.

The Game In Britain
Records in Scotland, Ireland, and 

Wales all show that the mme wa* 
popular there as well, and the ball 
was in the habit of being carried a* 
well as being kicked.

Sir Frederick Morten Eden, writing 
of the gam? in Scotland, says that: 
“He who at any time «t the ball in 
his hands ran with it till he was over- 
Uken by a player of the opposite 
party, and then if he could shake him- 
.*olf loose from those who were hold
ing him he ran on, if not he threw 
the ball from him. unless it wa- 

- wrested from him by one of the other 
I party.”
I In Ireland a game ver>' .similar to 
the modem Gaelic gome played there

In Wales a ^me was played there
some three or four hundred years ago 
called Knappan, and by all accounts 

a most dangerous pastime.
The knappan w as a greased wooden 

ball, which was carried...... or flung, and
us many a.* two thousand people some
time.* took part in the conte.st, in 
which "all who had horses rode and 
carried hazel sticks of specified cir
cumferences, with which they beat the

lootman running w-ith the ball on the 
head till he dropped it, the infantry 
using their fists with a similar free
dom.”

We live in a fortunate age; to fall 
on the ball before a modem Welsh 
pack of forwards is not a task most 
players like doing, but it is a bed of' 
ro.*cs compared with the lot of the 
poor, unfortunate footman who inad- 
vex-tently caught that knappan.

THESCHOOLT^fSrS
CAS ENGINEERING BT MAIL

New Honie Study Cour»e mtket it potiible for you to 
learn right at heme in your leisure houra. Take up ^ 
work u fut or as slowaiyou wish. Interesting.fascin- 
aling. fully illuilrated. quickly mastered. Send today 
for free ndormation regarding this svondcrful new course 
that teaches you right at heme to be an expert.

VRITE TONIGHT TO DEPT. B C.
HEXraiLl IRIOE SCHOOLS. LIS. “* Sf.iS.*AV”

„ .... . .. now WHS in vogue two hundred years
Romans Called It "Harpastum ! ®

—Welsh Did So! I * '

7'Ae Brew for YOU

Ft' lai VvV^

Because:
“Cascade” afanrfa for off (Ao( is good in 
Acer Arcuring. It fiae behind if the 
resources of the meet aeientifie /slant in 
the Weet. ft indieatea purily beyond 
reproach. It cures lAe lengeet lAiret, 
invitee the pofafe, bringe the healthy 
glow of good cheer and content. It is 
the Million’dollar Brew — brewed for 
YOU.

Get acquainted with 
“Cascade" at the Govern
ment Liquor Store today.

VANCOUVER BREWERIES
LIMITED

idBfdbf
This advertlBcment Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 

Board or by the Qovernmont of British Columbia,

this:

Of puif im-.l liuiry caillc ihv f«ur 
hm-il.- an- lo 1«- fouml, the Hol

stein ami .lir-i-y bn-i-d.- pi-fdominat 
ing, Guern-iy u:id Avi--hi;v in .-niullp!- 
number.-. . ,

Gradr milking Sliorthoni- with good
produclian are frixiui-nt. but there are 
no milking Shorih.»rn> of pure blood. 

Dairv Red Polls are reprv.-cntwl byDairy Red Rolls are representivi by 
couple of herd., but they ore not
pular nor liki ly to increase in nom-

Notnblc record, have been obtained 
by Holstein cattle in Uiis peoWnwj
Colony Grebegga Viildessa 
.e.i jrj: i II H H I, bred and owned

It i.- a hundred years a 
month .since the rugby football game, 
more or less as we know it, was be
gun. The English jinpcrs have been
lievoting much space to this fact. 

Writing in The Obser\er (Lon
don), “J. G. G.” gpvcs an interesting 
aci-ount of i*ugby in the middle age-. 
Hi- article runs thus:—

.Ancient records .-how that a ^me 
rco-sonably akin tc rugby football was 
played in Gi-r'cce, the Roman.- took it 
oviT and gave it the title of Harpas
tum, and handed it on to countries 
they subduetl.

Those taking part in this game were 
divided into two band.-, and the ball' 
was throwTi between them upon a line ‘ 
in the middle. The object was to'

rry the ball behind lines at one end ' 
or the other, and to do this players
had to push each other forwards or 
bockwaix!-.

On turning to the reconis of a hun-1 
dred years ago, we find an almost i 
exactly similar state of affaire pre-' 
vailing in various part.- of this coun
try. ,

Let us lake an instance of a game’ 
found in East .Angitu. In the Mme' 
that was played there about fiftei n | 
p’j'.yers on each side took part. The \ 
ball was thrown into the middle lo' 
-lait the game, as in the game of 
Harpastum, and playv.s were pushed ' 
fonvariis or barkwarris to the lines] 
L50 or 200 yards apart, while passing; 
the ball wa.- a feature of the game,

Wknn iknru.fnm VVillinm Webb E

62388
(CAVirdi A.H.H:B.), bred and < 
by the Colony Farm. E-sondale. B. C , 
world’ champion in two year old 
class with prmluction of 28,.»38 
pounds milk and 880 pounds fat, or

Eeb. 4.3«2. 
owned by the Dominion Experimental 
Fiirm, Airassiz. R. C.. held until re- 
cently the worUr- rhampion.-nip, hav
ing protluced 3'».886 pounds milk.
1.:i4r> pound.- fat, and l,r»81.2." pounds this country.

When therefore William Webb Ellis 
at Rugby picked up the ball and ron 
with it he was only doing what was 
flone in other parts of the country in | 
a game nrnre akin to modem rugby ’ 
football than the game then was at 
Rugliv School.

There is little doubt that this game, 
as played a hundred years ago, fol
lowed along line.* very similar to the 
Roman game, and glimpses from hi.--1 
to»Y throw an inten*sting light on j 
how football was regarded from timo; 
to time in different countries, and in 
the various ages of their hi.-tor>'.

Survived Suppression i
There is a record of football being 

played in Brittany in 1147, and if th< 
game as introduced into Britain by 
the Romans had been forgotten the) 
Norman invasion would probably 
the mean* of re-e.stablishing it again

butter. ,
Prospects Good In B. C.

A large proportion of be-l yielders 
amongst Jerseys in the Canadian Rec
ord of Performann* have their home 
in Briti.-h Columhiu, while high per
formance in local representatives of 
beth Ayrshire ami Guernsey breed.- is 
piesent. The prositect- for worthy 
dairy cattle within the province are, 
therefore, good if <lue attention is 
paid to breeding and weeding.

Cow testing n.-.*ociations and cow 
ic.'ting centre- have been in operation 
for several years, mainly with grade 
herds, and good pro^w has been 
made. The overage of all complet^ 
locution periods recorded during 1922 

-‘■bowed a yield of 7,073 pound.- milk 
and 315 pounds fat.

There ore in British Columbia, 
twenty-five creameries, three conden 
series, two chee.se facUries. and sev
eral plants devoted .solely to the man
ufacture of ice cream. One half of 
these institution.* are co-operative, 
owned by »he dairy farmers.

.At any rate, we read that in tho 
reign of Henry II.. owing to the 
roughness with which the game wa- 
played, an edict was issued forbidding 
it. It does not appear to have had 
much effect, however, for many other 
edicU- were Issued up to and including 
James I.’s reign in vain endeavour to
u^pr^s football.

Elizabethan times the game wa-.. .. .. _ __ -•_rougher than ever, a sure sign of tho 
virility of that age! The rame in 
England was more a fight oetween
tw’o local villages than a test of skill, 
and the .-ide which cou.’u c’.aim the 
lea.*t number of broken !<cods and 
limbs as likely as not ran out the 
winner.

On the Continent, however, the 
me at this period s^ms to havepme

been better organized; it was not a 
rough-and-tumble without rules 

ul.-. hut was a complicated game
mere
or foul.-, —--------------- , --- „
where .skill and good sportsman-hip 
prevailed.

At Auxerre the Church controlled 
it, and at the end of the fourteenth

r- ■^1

The New Sedan
In the New Fordor Sedan the well-known Ford sturdiness, 
dependability and economy have been combined with a 
degree of convenience and refinement that makes this the 
most remarkable closed car value ever oBered.
The from seat in this new model is of the lull-width 
stationary type. Four doors are provided, affording easy 
access to front or rear from either side.
Upholstery and apperintments are of a quality and complete
ness hitheno obtainable only in cars of much higher price. 
You are cordially invited to inspect this remarkable new oar 
at the nearest Ford dealer’s showroom.

New Ford Prices
Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $805

Ehtiric 5tor.<nf enJ I. v/Jiiv £eu««rnf them SMdrfc.

ToLring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 TrueV. $495
EkeSHf StaiHng mrJ l ighUna EeuipmenI SS5 CO rtlie.

'Plica L o. b. Ford. Onurio CoxTnuDeni Toxe* extn 
Ail Ford models may he obtained through 
the Ford iVtckly Purchase Plan

• GARS - TRUCKS ' TRACTORS-

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED 

DUNCAN, B.C.
PORD itOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA. LIMITED. FORD. ORTARIO

■u iijfi

VICTORIA, B. C.
You cannot go wrong in making

HOTEL
DOUGLAS

your headquarters while in the 
city.

Our guests are coming again and 
again; they appreciate the service; 

al.so the moderate rate.-.
Rooms with detached bath from 

Sl.OO and $1.50, to 
Rooms with private bath, $2.00

Free bus to and from all trains 
and boats.

J. H. KILLICK, Proprietor.

XhJ^ know how to care for 
W steak.- and how to cook 
them. Fried or broiled to your 
liking. Flavourful and Juicy, 
and as tender as a steak should 
be. Potatoes in the style you 
favour. This is an eating place 
of zest.

KELWAY’S
Foods of Excellence

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

When lliey Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood 

days—bappy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—artd trials, 
too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little ^part of the blessings 
you now erjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

PiliiS
B.C. Monumental Works

Limited
Soccewora to Pitteraon, Chandler 

ft Stephen, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Ave. and Main St., 
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Write to-day for Ci 
duigni. Eitabli,!

for CoUlogue of 
1876

lANDEBSON’Sl
AfAMs^QuiC^

Wr might sore you some 
dejection

Bft an e.xjtrrt heat htepee- 
tion.

—from the proverbs of 
Mr. Quick

DETTER let us look 
•D over your heating a*s- 
tern. The addition of a 
few* modem valves might 
save you many dollars on 
your coal bill.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59 ,

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, end 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Anderson ft Son. 
Phones 69 and 206 X

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME Px\ ''ER.
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Marketing Conditaoni—Summary 
Of Book Continued

By W. H. Fleming,
District Agrieultaiist

'‘Efficient Harketing for Agriculture,' 
By Professor Theodore Hacklin.

Chuter VIII. 
ring Psnn ProductsStoring______________

Agriculture is an industry in which 
■crop production rcsulU in periodic 
■harvests or in fluctuation of supply 
due to seasonal growing periods o^ 
limited duration. From the most an
cient tiroes the storing of food has 
been an earmark of the degree of 
civilisation. While production is sea
sonal, consumption is relatively uni
form from month to month. To make 
possible uniform coiummption requires 
storing of surplus products during 
periods of plenn.

At present, the principal agencies 
for storing prodnete are middlemen, 
whose services ate rendered for the 
purpose of gaining private profit.

■Any basincss in order to cantinaem 
existence must pay all expenses and 
earn some profll.

Middlemen, in order to ensure this 
profit, do not purchase for storage 
until surplus produce has reduced the 
price to make a higher selling price 
in times of scarcity reasonahly sure. 
This playing safe results in too great 
a recession In prices before commodi
ties are purchased for storing.

Better organisation, which makes 
unnecessary the sale of surphis pro-

______ »f this pi
structire effort demands that the time, 
now spent in criticism of the private 
middlemen, be spent in creating oi^ 
ganimtiens capable of storing and 
stabilising prices. The disastrously 
low prices increase the hasards of 
farming. Orgurliation would retain 
the ownership of products with farm
ers until consumers need them.

at-
isfaetory aspaets, .1___
now practised, broaden

crages from 12 to 14 per 
total year’s oo^t in tbe 
my, June, and July, vdiile

Even though |
I methods, as

--------------------------- the markets
for the farmer and increase the sup
ply for the oonsaomr. Extreme fluc- 
tnation in price has been greatly re
duced . Prices neither rise os high nor 
fall as low as th^ formerly di£ 
Batter is an iDastration.

In normal seasons, the production 
■of butter avei ‘ -- -
oenk of the_____________
inonths of »my, June, and .. 
the prodiKtion falls to S to 6 per cent, 
in each of the months of Ifavember 
and Deeembec.

Only 10 per cant., appraximatdy, 
•of the year’s ootpot of creamery bat
ter is held in storage, yet the steady
ing influence which the storage of 
this amount exerts upon prices is 
markable. Before storage facilities 
became available, the fluctuation was 
as great as 120 per cent., now the 
fluctuation is not over 36 per cent- 
The cost of storage is about 1.9 cents 
per pound.

As only one-tenth of the butter is 
stored and this stabilises the price fdr 
the total output, the cost may be 
thought of as less than two-tenths of 
one cent per pound, or about one-half 
of one per cent of the retail value.

Many farm raw materials must be 
processed before storing. The middle
men, performing the operations of 
processing and storing, are obliged to 
adapt their operations to the extreme 
fluctuations in supply.

Buildings, maAinery, equipments, 
must be maintained intact to handle 
immense quantities of products dur
ing a few months of heavy produc
tion. Followfaig the peak load, the 

e of busmess falls far belowvdlnn 
capacity. 

Cai > Heavy Overhead
Partially idle investment results in 

heavy overhead cost which neeessi- 
tates higher margins than would be 
required couid the raw materials be bdd to storing.

Stermg of raw products, where this 
is poaaibl^ aids lagularity of process
ing, such as flour tnilliam cotton min
ing; etc. Storing stabdSes the price 
by feeding the market and prevents 
neeifleei fluetnatiaiu in price to farm
ers OB wdl os consumers.

PooHng of commodities by grades 
over certain periods of time facili
tates the accomplishment of tsro ob- 
Jecte: (1) market feeding; (2) uni- 
farm price to producers for the same 
kind, quantity, and quality of artide. 
In this way, hasards in agrienHore, 
because of price fluctuations, are miti- 
gMad.

storage reduces the amount of 
transportation faeiiities required. Po
tatoes ate dug largely in October. To 
haal each load to market when dug 
would consume time which is more 
valnahle if need in digging the bal
ance of the crop.

Warehouse facilities at shipping 
points will not hold even a largebart 
of file crop. Cars arc not available 
to move tbe crop. Hence farmers 
store t'leir own potatoes.

They may then arrange their haul
ing to meet their convenience as in
fluenced to other farm work, by 
woafiier, by road conditions, by price 
levds, and local shipping point stor
age and transporting fadlities.

What the fanner does with storage 
rf poUtoes should be applied to other 
forms of farm produce.

Cheptar IX.
Financing the llarketing of Farm 

Prodnete
Either farmers or middlemen must 

wait for their monn until consumers 
pay for products. While those who do 
the waiting render the service of

(1) Einiipment or permanent capi
tal , (real esUte, buildings, office, 
equmment etc.)

(21 Circulating or supply capiul 
(money required to pay for supplies 
of raw nuderials handled or stored, to 
meet operatiim expenses, to cope with 
the storage or finished goods required 
to stabilise prices and marketing).

Much more circulating capital is re
quired than equipment capital. Fail
ure to recognise this need has been a 
prolific cause of business failures 
among both private and co-operative 
companies.

Capitai may be obtained (I) from 
owners of the business; or (2) from 
numerous outside sources either 
through a commerciai credit or other 
channels. In any case, some one first 
must have saved a pa it of his income 
and then have made it availabic to 
those requiring productive financing.

Onin Orowsrs'Example
The United Grain Growers of Can 

ada. Limited, in 1919, had 33,207,303 
in equipment or permanent capitai, 
divided into $2,749,700 for elevator.s 
machinery, etc.; $387,196 for real es
tate; $70,408 for office furniture.

The supply of circulating capital 
amounted to $4,712,^, exriusive of 
amoturts borrowed for short periods to 
finance the handling of the peak load.

Thu vast sum of 37,^,267 has 
been provided in part by the stock
holders of the company (farmers), 
and part by outside parties from 
whom loaiu were obtained.

The soundness of fliuuidng from the 
lenders’ point of view depends upon 
the certainty with which the borrower 
will be successful os a producer and 
will live up to the letter and spi, it of 
his agreements.

From the borrowers’ point of view.
soundness depends upon tbe certainty 
of receiving adequate funds at all 
times to meet the needs of changing 
business conditions. Some methods of 
financing are sounder than others.

With equipment and supply capital 
adequate to meet all normal require
ments and to safeguard against un
foreseen contingencies, with the 
ception of overwhelming conditions 
beyond the power of the management 
to controL a middleman, whether pri
vate or co-operative, is unassailable.

That business is poorly financed 
whicb idles wholly upon outside 
funds for all its capital requirements. 
In periods of falling prices and values, 
renewal of credit Is liable to be de
nied. In spite of efficiency and 
strength in other respects, such enter
prises may be forced into bankruptcy.

Savings nuy be broi^t about vol
untarily or by compulsion. If volun
tary, saving provides ii
tal for the Mfieient ti____
sential marketing services, 
sory saving in one form or 
is necessary and desirable.

When Farmcn Fail 
Fanneia, as a rule, have not had 

the partaenlar kind of business experi
ence which emphasises the dangers of 
a keenly coniietitive regime. Hence 
they fiequentty do not appreciate the 
extent to which middlemen attempt to 
underbid eompetitars.

It is not perhaps appreciated that 
the potential possibilltin of farmers, 
combined in effOctive marketing or
ganisations like the California grmr- 
ers and the Canadian Grain Growers, 
represent forces which are not desired 
by private competitors.

Restriction of credit is one means 
of weakening an otherwise powerful 
compeUtor. Only by the realisation 
of the tremendous controlling power 
of the service of financing will farm
ers be led to appreciate tbe value of 
financial independence in their mar
keting organisations.

Delaying payment until proceeds of 
sale are received is a possible method 
of financing. This is the accepted 
practice of the California Fruit Grow
ers’ Exchange.

It takes time for products to move
from farms to ci 
products whose orderly 
requires controlled

For those 
distribution 

feeing of the

.such tests may not afford a very 
reliable Indication of a cow’s ability 
to produce for a year.

By way of demonstrating this point 
one of our college cows was brought 
to the calving in exceptionally Iht 
cimdition. This cow was submitted to 
a seven days’ test, commencing on the 
fifth day after calving.

Her milk on the fifth day te.sted 6.15 
per cent., and the average for seven 
days was 4JI6 per cent. After an in
terval of twenty-eight days, daring 
which the cow lost rapidly in condi
tion, a second test of seven days was 
conducted, resulting in an average 
test of 3.27 iier cent.

The .•lame eow’s average for the 
year was 3.011 per cc.it. It can readily 
to understood, therefore, that a num
ber of fresh cows in good condition 
might easily cause a marked seasonal 
fluctuation in the average test of the 
herd.

3. Influence of advancing lactation. 
—For a few weeks after calving the 
milk is richer than during the suc
ceeding month. Thereafter the fat 
percentage remains fairly constant 
until towards the end of lacUtion, 
when the percentage again increase.s.

4. Influence of individuality.—Not 
only do cows of different breeds differ 
in their normal yield of butterfat, but 
there are marked differences between 
individuals of the same breed.

Breeds and Yields
Of the recognized breeds. Jerseys 

and Guern.'wys yield the richer milk; 
Shorthorns, Red Polls, Herefords, An
gus and grades thereof next; and 
Ayrshires and Holstelns loarest.

Variations in individuals of the 
same breed again occur to the extent 
of one per cent and over, and hence 
the object in selecting bulls of high 
fat-producing ancestry.

5. Influence of period between milk- 
ings-—When the intervals between 
milkings are equal there is no regular 
difference in test, but with unequal in
tervals the milk following the longer 
period invariably tests lower.

6. Influence of the efficiency of the 
milker.—In so far as the first drawn 
milk is very low in fat—as low as .76 
per cent.—and the lost drawn very 
high—as his^ os 9.8 per cent.—it fol
lows that falhiTe to milk out clean 
may have a very marked effect on the 
test of a composite sample.

7. Influence of temperature and 
weather conditions.—Lowering tem
peratures are most frequently follow
ed by an increase in fat, hence on the 
average cows produce richer milk in 
winter, although this may to counter- 
balaneed at any time by the stage of 
lactation. Exposure to cold, rains, or 
inclement weather tends to depress 
the fat.

8. Influence of oestrum and state of 
health.—The effect irf the period of 
oestrum is various, in some instances 
appearing to depress the fat and 
again to increase iL Effects of oes
trum, however, are most noticeable 
with extremely nervous cows.

Fever and Fat
A fevered condition is nearly al

ways accompanied by an increase in 
fat, and hence the regulations against 
producing this condition artiflcimly irr 
the instance of cows on official test.

In conclusion, it may to said that 
much yet remains to to discoverefi of 
the physiology of milk production. 
Marked fluctuations occur from Hnie 
to time, which cannot to accounted 
for by any of the factors enumerated 
above.

Much that is not understood will 
doubtless in time yield to investiga-| 
tion, but in the meantime progres.s 
will follow the path of selection in 
breeding.

Where would the roses in baby’s 
cheeks go without milk.

Manure stored in the pen Ls robbed 
of Its treasures by the weather.

It takes a lot of time to feed a 
scrub cow, but a short time to milk 
her.

The man who keeps a scrub, must 
love him or why else does he keep 
him.

Fruits are refreshing and cooling 
to the human system and help elimin
ate waste.

Use of fruit impfoves the quality of 
the blood and prevents acidity in the 
system.

An outstanding sire and a compe
tent caretaker are team mates in pro
ducing good registered stock.

Forty pounds of superphosphate to

each ton of manure reinforces the 
manure like steel reinforces concrete.

Fertility Is a by-product. Good 
farming is a combination of science 
and art with plenty of field for ex- 
pansion.

To plan the spraying programme 
and have the material on hand 
winter, mean.-* less time and more 
fruit next year.

(G RHUBARB
Comparatively Eaay For Home 

Qr Commercial Uae

financing, in reality they do this only 
because it pays them.

To stimulate this waiting or saving, 
eaaxnmers necessarily moat give hi^ 
prices as premiums for the same rea
sons that premiums must to given to 
obtain quality products.

In the finiu analysis, consumers in
directly finance all productive effort 
of a commercial character. They do 
this by pajing the ordinary easts of 
production and such additional pre- 
ndnms as may be required to inteee 

I to wsH tempor^ly Instead of
to be ad-

others __ _______ ______.
themsdves saving funds
vanead to farmais and ml________

Marketing eoMems naod capital of 
two

market, made possible only by stor
ing, adequate financing is facilitated 
by loans upon warehouse receipts as 
collateral.

Products properly graded, packed 
and stared, have long been accepted as 
collateraL but not until recently have 
farmers awakened ta the value of this 
possibility as a means of more ade
quately financing their co-operative 
marketing companies.

FDR DAYMEN
Factors Affecting Butterfat Con- 

tont CH Milk

By Professor J. M. Brown, 
Manitoba Agricultural College 
(In The Grain Growers' Guide)

Tbe statement that the percentage 
of butterfat in milk is aoeaething 
which Is inherited, would seem to have 
been accepted too' literally by milk
producers to tbe extent of precluding 
the poesibUity of flnctiwtions in milk- 
fat from other causes.

Speaking g 
is an inheritc 
permanently i 
to atWtiary 
There are, I

Speaking generally, the fat of milk 
is an inherited character and can be 

increased or lowered only 
r selection in breeding, 

are, however, many factors 
which cause fluctuations from the 
mean or average characteristic of the 
individual and breed, and such may 
conceivably alter from time to time 
the test of the mixed milk of the herd.

Moreover, there are various

i

cej^oiu
different factors affect the fat content 
and hence a remime of the ftndings to 
date may be of interest to many mitk 
producers. *

1. Influence of feed.—Feed, either 
is kind or amount, cannot alter the 
fat content of milk for a long period, 
provided ahrara the cow is receiving 
sufficient nutiienU to maintain body 
weight. Kind and quantity of feed, 
however, do play a limited part. Cows, 
for example, receiving rations gmtly 
under the requirement for mainten
ance and production, may for a time 
produce milk under normal In fat, but 
with a return to normal nutrition the 
fat average is restored.

Effect of Calving
2. Influence of emidition at time of 

calving.—Cows calving in fat condi- 
tian may, for several weeks, vidd milk 
soacb higher in fat than the yearly 
average. This fact is taken advan
tage of by owners who make a prac
tice of running cows on sbert-time 
teiffa, aHlwagh ebvioosly the lesalts

By T. F. Ritchie,
AtisistanL in Vegetable Gardening 

Horticultural Division,
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Forcing rhubarb in winter, either 
commercially or for home use i» com
paratively easy, and should be car
ried on much more generally than it 
is at tbe present time, as a supply of 
this very appetising dish can by this 
means be bad from January until the 
ea^ spring.

The roots for forcing are dug in 
the late autumn before the ground 
freens, care being taken to preserve 
all the buds on the crowns, and to 
keep as much of the earth adhering to 
the roots as possible.

Past experience has proven that 
roots that nave been completely frosen 
force much better and quicker. It 
will require at least ten days of quite 
severe freeting to put the roots in 
good condition for forcing.

When the time comes to bring in 
the plants, a dark cellar should be 
available where a temperature of 50 
to 60 degrees F. can be maintained. 
The frmen crowns are then placed on 
the cellar floor, as closely together as 
possible, and the spaces between filled : 
with moist sand or earth.

It is a good plan to heap several 
inches of soil over the frosen buds 
and leave this covering on for a 
couple of days only to gnuloally draw 
out the frost. Water should m ap- i 
plied liberally, because upon the mois
ture supply will depend to quite an 
extent the success of the crop.

It is not necessary to use rich soil 
in this work, bocause the roots al
ready contain the necessary plant 
food for the development of the leaf 
stalks.

While the first planting will pro
duce for about six weeks, yet to main- \ 
tain an abundant supply, it is well to 
have a second lot of roots out nf 
doors, ready for planting when the 
first lot is Just ready for use.

These frosen roots should be- 
brought in, planted and treated in the 
manner described for the first lot.

BALANCED RATIONS
A good Dona nils himself.
Eat airplas and knp healthy.
Fruit gives variety to the diet
Rotten apples and poor sires go to- 

({ether.
Don’t waste your whole life work

ing np a fine farm and fhiget some of 
the onafotta «f a guad hnn.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Latest Yearly Report Reyeab Splendid Record In List Of Cowichan 

Cows Qinlified—Guernseys, Jerseys, And Holsteins Are Among 

The Best Producing Stock In All Canada
Volume 15 of Ihe Canadian Record 

of Performance for dairy cattle has 
just come to hand. The report gives 
many more deUiU than formerly. 
Notable additions are the names of 
sire and dam of animal in the sum
mary of different classes, and also a 
list of the qualified daughters of 
proven sires of all the breeds.

Cowichan cows are well represented 
in the report

Stella of Pen-y-Bryn ranks third in 
the mature classes for milk produc
tion.

Thetis of Pen-y-Biyn ranks first in 
Canada for both milk and butterfat 
p^urtion. Both are owned by W.

In Jers^s, 305-day division mature. 
Madam Vic 2nd, owned by H. W. 
^van, ranks third for milk produc
tion.

Owner

I Ba^tt z: ■
Baiett ----

z-

In the four year old classes, Violet 
of Deerfield, owned by tkil. V. A. 
Jackson, rank., first for butterfat, and 
Oxford Interested Trilby, owned by R. 
Thompson, second in tnc same class.

GUERNSEY
Name of Cow

Daisy of Comiaken ........ . .
Stella of Pen-y-Bo'n ____
Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn__
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn ___
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn 
Megan of Pen-y-Bi-

J. N. Evans A Son .
Wilson Bros.______
L. F. Solly ________
Wilson Bros________
F. Lloyd __________
J. W. Flett .

:r:i fh"iSs‘iy^U*-'y-fer“'^ .
HOLSTEINS-30S-Day Division 

Brooksby Clemena Belle

The latter cow ranks third for milk 
production.

third for butterfat in the three year 
old class, while Corficid Interested 
Milly is second for butterfat in the 
same class.

A. A S. Matthews get into the hon
our list in the two year old, 366-day 
division, with Fan Oxford of Corfield, 
ranking third for butterfat.

There are 115 animals listed below. 
O.ie appeOsTs twice.

No.
251H)

258^
2388
2591
2582 
2581 
2593

2583

2584

Lady Hejelkje Walula . 
L. F. Snowball Althea .
Maiden May Maxon....
Olga Queen

F. Lloyd 
H. Boosail .. 
L. F. Solly . 
H. Bmsair.. 
H. Bo

Duchess Aldermere .
Gloriana Artis .........
to'lvia of Uewellyn 
Torrence Artis of CCorfield_______

HOLSTEINS—365-Day Division
. .. Olga <)neen

H. Bonsall . 
H. T. Fall . 
W. J. S. Dry 
W. J. S. Dry

Princess S«i8 Korndyke _ 
S. C. P. Korndyke Lottie .
Tsussie Chloe 2nd_______
Tsussie Ida......................
Tsussie Victoria _________
Victoria Dural Wayne „ . 
Westholme Beauty 
Westhofme Beauty

J. N. Evans A Son ....... ......................... . Wratholme Canary Belle

m.
Mrs. Bradlrruime : 
G. G. Baiss ...... ........

Iffc
F J -bSKT -

IJS ■ |?Hs-

mz
RisS'=

.... .

::::
Gloriana Artm................. ..

Shc^ybrooke DcKol Canary ......
Sylvm of Llewellyn..........................
TSU.S.SIC Maud 4th . .............

. Tsussie Princess 4th .............   _
Westholme Princess Palriciu .

JERSEYS—305-Day Division
■ Black Kid

IKS™' ?:
:■:Lakeview Royal Lassie...............

Oxfojd’.s I«^ Trilby .
■ 'lolcl of Deerfield ..................   .
. Culvennan l.ass............................... .
. Corficid Interested Milly ................

Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford 
. Happy Hollow Sarah
. lakeview Royal Lassie ............

Oxford’s Beauty ........  ...... .

JERSEY&-365-Day Divinon

• SaK^i*"'* ' “
:gilii:^;iy^m2nd.^;;:z

: teMtSeridale-^ 

Fal^y NutIey"Ton!r'.::: 7

W. A. Willett ... ......... ......

F. Dav^Mrt ChSpW:

F. J. Bisho?’
F-F. Lloyd 
F. J. Bifih

: SSrvte'Sl’’" .

Fairbura 7
Fan Oxford of Corficid . . .

77 
: 77

77..

Si:asaTs„“==
A. A S. 1________________
F. Davenport OtapiiMnr.

St Mawes Landooerio 3rd Daughter
St Mawex Stor Glow_______ 1___
Sophie’s Eve of Cetfteld__________
Violet’s Melia Am .
Wineham St Mnm Maid . 
Xmas Rose of & B. V.___

33311

68434

25729

48844

38449

52888

77204

73043

68442

88449

36667

S0281

22970

41005

14662

43976

40600

40600

82341

54337

59513

77204

74740

58650

76103

73043

67401

72238

76563

9127

9049

7801

12820

12395
8096

10r24

9949

10996

8098

11596

10062

10514

13613

9949

13031

1323.3

17820
12G43

139.36

9127

17826

12820

2889

10961 
181S1

18132 
2364

10639

18133 
3833 
6934 
6149

12817

7925

12393

10341

14SS0
14881 
8096

13911

10996

10962 
12306 
14547

13613 
13203 
10513

7610

14882
1063.5 
12422 
13049 
14412 
11522 
1735S

1481.5 
11917

6808

13197

13614 
13060 
13469 
10089 
15160 
14692 
13865 
17820
7752

12643
7610

15228
14882
13936
11599
12924
11489

CIU..S Milk B.F.
Mature 12204 541
Mature 1.329S 658

■1-ycar 744:1 367
S-ycar 8257 395
3-year 6402 311
3-year 7260 315
3-year S390 867
2-year 5345 279
2-ycar 5697 260
2-year 1U542 488

7-year 15275 488
6-year 13435 424
7-year 10649 366
5-year 11794 370
6-year 13684 498
4-year 14204 684
2-year 12689 427
2-year 9975 328
2-year 11064 880

6-year 18961 518
8-year 16086 544
6-year 12610 446
8-year 20245 656
S-year 19682 668

ll-year 14468 515
5-year 16347 531
6-year 19088 534
7-year 18484 376
4-year 16545 525
3-year 10573 431
3-yeur 1968U 698
2-ycar 14036 475
2-ycar 10017 891
2-year 10960 364
2-year 10323 374
2-ycar 11131 369
2-year 12075 379
2-year 18196 479
2-year 15696 547

7-ycar 7707 434
S-year 7476 433
5-year 9019 4X8
7-yeur 10691 464
4-year 779.7 425
4-year 7471 443
4-year 702.5 341
4-year 8222 454
4-yeur 98(>0 335
4-yeor 9230 542
3-year 6336 358
S-year 9009 531
3-ycar 9036 491
S-year 6863 877
S-yeor 6841 866
S-year 5852 807
3-year 7243 883
2-year 6064 827
2-year 6696 866
2-j-ear 6660 895

7-year 8149 459
8-year 8364 490
7-year 11011 482
9-year 12862 584

11-year
8-year
5- yeur
6- yeur 
6-ycar

10-yc«r
8- year
5- year
6- year 
6-ycar
9- year 
5-yvar 
4-year 
4-yeor 
4-year 
4-year 
4-year 
4-ye.nr 
3-year 
3-year 
3-year 
3-year 
3-ycar 
3-year 
3-year 
3-year 
3-ycar 
3-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-ycar 
2-year 
2-ycar 
2-ycar 
2-year 
2-year 
2-yeur 
2-year 
2-ycar 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-ye.^r 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year 
2-year

8516
1055U
8942

12370
18177
8483

11735
10350
8995

10500
10796
12975
11181

835.5 
10470
7866
8219

10036
oTvOO
7817
7133
7141
7838
7107
9111
9910
7874
6851
5891
5967
9592
827.5 
5877 
961.3 
5910 
60.58 
6090 
9650 
7558 
9553 
6348 
8542 
6302 
6700 
9097 
7126 
7771 
6646 
7136 
7066 
8671 
8670 
8062

416
497
442
677
692
444
579
570
455
542
491
691
526
484
616
468
376
547
672
4W
363
392
381
379
513
582
399
453
825
320
470
419
334 
56.5 
33.3 
366
335 
580 
390 
497 
323 
418 
362 
369 
483 
398 
428 
439 
417 
425 
609 
483
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BOXING DISPUY little
prey
Ust work.

There was

A draw was the ^ctsioti. The extra 
; round found Best slightly superior. He

Excellent Contests But Far noticeably good sportsman-
Few Supporters | ship all through the bout in allowing

-------- , ; his opponent to recover entirely when-
Despite the good card arranged, j,c lost his footing,

back of which was the enviable repu-1 Some Hvd Knocks
mion of Mr. W. H. Bat^tonc as a; ^^al of tne 85 pound class
promotor of clt-an ' '*P*-‘"*‘‘* SP«** “.P
mtertainnuni. staged at the .\gricul-, quickly as the first bout’in this 
tural hall. Dnn-an. on Saturday even- Xhc third round was the most
ing. failed to draw a large crowd. interesting and in this both boys gave 

It is to be greatly regretted that j many hard knocks. To-
more support was not forthcomi^. r xvards the end of the round Warwick 
The small aiiciidancc *•( some 200: jjhoxvcd belter direction with his hit
persons will not lend much encourage- | |j„j, Qn^j xxas slightly more aggressive 
mnit for the production <if further ,han Raker.
entertainments of this magnitude in 
Duncan.

The main bout was of very short 
‘ Vi,

than Raker.
The semi-windup between .Mfred 

Best ami Lin. Brookbank was a care-
...... .................... . . I fully waged contest. Both these boys

duration. Billy Smeddon. \ ictona.; had met at the G.W.V.A. sports and 
had little difficulty in disposing ot „„ ^^at occasion after an extra round 
l^addy O’Halloran. .Mbepa, and re-, decision went to Lin. Brookbank. 
raining ihe lightweight title of van- • 5^turday night there was obvi*
couver Nlaiid, which was at stake, ously little to choose between the 
The challenger was clcarily knocked boxers and there was no sorpri>e 
out in the fourth round of the sched- ^ xvhen the struggle again went to four 
ulcd ten round bout. rounds. Brookbank started forcing

In introducing Sneddon. Mayor j„ |he extra two miii-
O. T. Sinythc, who acted as announ i ^nd there were many sharp cx- 
cer, stated that he would soon be a ( changes. Best fought back hard and 
resident of Cowichan, having accepted I xvith both boys mixing freely an in- 
a position in the district. „ i teresiing round was witnessed. al.

In the 145 pound clas^ .Mfred Best though it was marred somewhat by a 
was given the. decision over Lm. i number of clinches. The referee held 
Brookbank. Tommy Best won a „p hand at the close of the bout,
clean decision over Dan Pastro. Vic-' * ----------

The modem art of Ceylon, metal 
work and lacc. together with gems 
and Maltese lace, was exhibited by Mr. 
John Fox. Among the interesting 
curios were nameplates worn by the 
last aboriginal kings in Australia, 
loaned by Mrs. innes Noad.

Others who kindly lent their treas
ures included Mrs. F. S. Leather, Mrs. 
(iarnett. Snr., Mrs. Stewart, Col. B.A.- 
Rice, Col. M. E. Dopping-Hepenstal, 
Col. R. E. Roome,. CoL R. N. Stoker. 
Col. H. L. D. Fordyce, Capt. L. G.

gaged at the bazaar great assistance, 
more particularly in the provision of
articles for sale, was of conrse given 
by the mothers of the children, and 
to them also much credit is due' for 
the success of the affair.

CANADIAN POET
Visits Duncan—Charms Scholars 

And Gives Readings
Marrs. Dr. C. E. Gcoghegan. Mr. W.!

•r. Mr. W. H. Snow., ; . 1 Mr. Wilson MacDonald, of To-H. Nappe ............................... .................. .
Cowichan Merchants. Xtd.. kindly ronto. the renowned Canadian poet. 

loamU all the gla^ and electrical fix- uho is just concluding a successful
turcs. Miss Wilson,' Mr. C. G. Hend-1- — ----- ----- — - . i tour across Canada, spent a day in
cTsoii. Mr. J. Dick and the Rev. Bryce! Duncan last week, arriving on Wed-

ni-sdav afternoon and leavinu the fol-

toria, the only other outside boxer on expenses incuf-ed by Mr. Bat-
thc programme. These boys were in ^tone. apart from the time he devot«*«I 
the 115 pound class.

Appeal To Spoitlovcrt

There* were two bouts in the 85 
pound class. Jim Warwick defeated 
Kush Holman and later in the evening 
won a decision over Hugh Baker and 
secured the cup. His second oppon
ent was given a runner-up prize.

Vic. Holman had challenged for the 
dostweight championship of Cow- 
ichan and was successful in besting the 
holder. Charlie Stock.

Member Preaenta Capa
After the preliminaries, Mr. C. H. 

Dickie. M.P., presented the cups to 
the winners. In giving .Mfred Best 
his trophy, he said he expected to see 
this boxer in the ring again. He 
thought Best would make a fighter as 
he had every attribute which went to
wards it. . ... .

Mr. R. G. Gibbons was the third 
man in the ring for all the boats. 
Messrs. Tom Berry and T. H. S. 
HortfaB were the judges. Mr. Dickie 
kept time and Mayor Smythe an
nounced.

The main bout was neither fast 
nor spectacular. O’Halloraa was 
taller taan Sneddon and appeared as 
if he should have the advantage. He. 
however, was slower than the holder, 
who also had a distinct advantage in 
hitting, defence and footwork.

The first two rounds were marked 
with very little open work and not 
much speed. Both fighters appeared

; to the arrangements and the training 
of the boys, amounted to $219.50. The 
gate receipts were $113.50. He thus 
incurs a loss of $106. He states that 
he is not in a financial position to 
meet this,

Mr. Tom Berry has subscribed $10 
and Mr. J. E. H. Phillips, ^ towards 
making this loss good and it is hoped 
that other friends of clean, manly 
sport will help Mr. Batstone. Other
wise. it cannot be expected that he 
will attempt to stage other contest<

RARE ntEASURES
Seen At Conversaxione Arranged 

By Naturalitu
The 160 people who braved the, in

hospitable weatbw of Thars^y^n^ht
found awaiting them at the 
lows*, hall, Dtracan, a treat as rare as 
it was interestbg where the Cowich- 
an Field Naturalists' club had prepar
ed a “grand conversazione and exhi
bition."

The exhibition part of the affair 
was a revelation of the nature of the 
treasures which have found their way 
from many parts of the world into 
Coarichan homes. Their attraction

\\ allacc were the floor committee. | m sday afternoon and leaving the fol 
Mr. G. O. Day did most of the super- ] lowing day for Victoria, 
vising, aided by Mr. O. Hope.! During his stay here, he read a 
secretary of the chib. , number of his poem« before a hastily

Good Hosical Items ' collected adult audience, and also
Mr. G. O. Day. president of the .«o- .spent a few minutes at the High 

ciety. voiced the thanks of all present school, as well as at the Primary 
lo those who had so geuer*»usly made school in town. Dnring the lunch 
availatile this most interesting array |u,nr on Thursday, he also read to 
of exhibits. Adjournment was then about 120 children in the SchiwI res- 
made lo the Tea Kettle liiii room, taurant. He is naturally beloved by 
where refreshments were served and young people, and on each appearance 
an enjoyable programme of music had here he was greatly appreciated, the 
biHjn arranged by Mrs. l.eathcr. children taking a natural delight in

Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Snow were ' ihr music of his verse, 
both III excellent voice and their songs It i- interesting to note that, at an 
were heartily applauded. They were impromptu competition given by him 
accompanied by Miss Clack with her in the High school, as to who could 
usual sympathy and art. Mrs. Thorp's write the largest number of names of 
rendition of selections from the great Canadian poets. Margaret Hopkins
masters won for her deserved encom
iums.

She iiilcrpreted with rare skill 
“Polonaise." (Chopin); ".Autumn," 
(Chaminade): “Menuct" (Poderew.>ki) 
and “Sonata Pathetiqiie" (Beethoven).

Mr. “ . -

only the highest points 
* ! highest for any

secured not 
for her school but the 
student in B. C.

Delights Liitencrs 
.\t the evening gathering, the poet 

read his works for over two hours.
. Snow sang:—"Jogging Along rxampling a wide range of style and 
Highway," (H. Samuel); “The. thoroughly delighting his listeners.
... ¥ iXf.....! .t_f_ ______ •_ . 1. ____ __ _______Dexoul Lover." (Maujd Valerie On this occasion**he was ^hc^ guest of

White); “A Chip of the Old Block," his friends. Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Ruffell. 
(Squire); and "The Lowland Sea. . Wilson MacDonald is a man of 

Snow’s selections were:— many accomplishments and gifts, all 
“Three." (Florence .Aylward); "Were of them of the arts. but. believing that 
I A Mo^h,"^(Montague^ Phillipps); ■ he has a message to impart through
“Homing." (Teresa del Rtego); 
"The Little White House." (Cl 
Allandale).

and
;iaude

GIRL GUIDES’ SALE
Full Of Attractions — Brownie 

Sandwichmen—Success

his verse, and knowing too. that 
therein lies his greate.st strength, he 
has placed them all subordinate to the 
least remunerative, the writing of true 
poetry.

To-day. many arc appreciating his 
decision, while he has the satisfaction 
of having received the applause of 
thousands and letters of thf highest 
commendation from the world's great-

to be feeling each other out and there invested their delightful possessions 
was little to choose between them. , with additional interest.

Sneddon began forcing the pace in ! Many more treasures were available 
the third round and there was much ' but there was only room for those 
infighting. The hobler excelled in this from some twenty generous friends, 
md his short arm jahs were Well | These comprised objccl:» of exquiMte

, . . cst poets and critics.
.Saturday was a day of much exerte-: His first collection of verse, entitled

nicol and happiness for the 1st Cow- j -The Song of the Prairie Land and 
ichan Girl Guides ,and Brerwmes. the: Other Poems." is in its third edition, 
occasion being their annual Christmas, One of his best known poems. "The 
hawar. . . .. ^ Miracle Songs of Jesus," published

The Odd bcllow;s hall. Duncan.! hHween its own covers, has called 
presented a very animated scene dur- - forth almost universal discussion on 
mg the afternoon and the returns account of the originality of its theme, 
from the^effort. which amounted to! ̂  new volume of his latest poems is
ahoti! $200. were very gratifying. ; j»eing published in the .spring in Lon-

. u u The stalls were all attractively dec-! don. England. His* verses are now 
was consi^rahly augmented by the orated in the colours of the various • appearing regularly in the London
presence or many of the owners who • patrols and a great \*anety of pretty. Mercury
:------.u... ---------------- jijjj useful articles were attractively i Hit-Ortat Messaga

displayed. The various patrols were. His great message is one against 
in charge of the different sulls. . materialism and orthodoxy. It is on 

Members of the Buttercups and ,hi« account, he claim.s. that he has 
Dogwoods looked after the toys and met with but an indifferent response 
novelties, aiiiong w^ich many articles, from the people of his own city, while

directed and obviously very effective. | art by craftsmen of ancient and mod-1 quite suitable for Christmas'presents. |he people of England, the 'pt-airi*- 
Towards the end of the round a ram erii days, eunos and trophies of arms, j were to be fouiul. Buttercups: Nairiie ;,nd ibo eastern States, have greeted

r . ....I lA ttiM hfxk.l arift , Xhev* ranfr««fl (mm ^ilfh cwt^rrlc tn ' Infill.«.n.l Vtarij.^L. _______________ ________ • •___of right* and lefts to the head and They ranged from Sikh swords to' .\eel. leader, and
luidy hail O’Hallorau groggy and at Roman pottery: Ceylon lace to chain • DorwoimU: Mollj-
an admonition from hi* *cconds to armour of the Crusades: and from a 
“hang on." lie clinched tightly and the whale's tooth to the sole of an eh- 
bell alone sa%cd him ffMin inrtlu-r (ihant's foot.
punishment. 'I'lure was mrcli arm There was iiuich of educational 
holding in ibi* round. value in the exhibit- apjHTtaining lo

Floored for Count : this district. .Mr. Dennis Ashby was ....
O’Halloran was seldom able to in charge of a collection of duck skins Reeves. Bryce Bailey. Gwen Owen,

penctraic Sneddon'* defener and hi* t loaned by the Provincial museum, Helen McKcn/ie. Gladys Peter*,
blows landed whli little power. The ‘ \ ictoria. Of the twcmy-fotir species K-ther Stuimard and Gladys Stock, 
holder continued to press his oppon-; there shown all but one can be oh- 
ml and fought coniimially at close tained here.

Marjorie Barry, him with praise and admiration. 
r« ” . ... . ti Mantles, leader.. Those who met the poet here arc
Ro-almd Birch. Betty Dunne. Sylvia endeavouring to persuade him to find 
Marlow, rsheila Haiinier Jones and ' ,Jme to return-to Duncan and give a
.Marjorie l*erguson. .................... public reading before his d<>partiirr for

The ccHiked food stall ttutiid plenty |he east.
of customers. Here the Virdets pre
ssed: Dora Smith, leader. Winnie 

Bryc ....... -
,-k',

quarters. Many of the lieaulifiil shells in the

Sheila Dwyer was unable to he 
(■sent but her place as Mother Huh- 

was efficiently filled by her st*^

GIRLS DO WELL
ly

......... Sixtv-five seconds after the ^ ________^____ _______ .. ,
opening of the’lourth rouyd,, Speddon collections of Mr. A. Colliard came j ter. Patricia Dwyer, assisted by Mabel j 
sent over a clean right cross to the ! from Sansum Narrows and Croftoii ■ Owen. In this case the cupboard wa.* *
face which floored O'Hallofto'for the j while others in the interesting col-1 far from being bare. «omi
count of nine. lection of Mrs. G. G. Tlcnderson were ! A stall where every article could be

Junior W. A. Of St. John*» 
Site And Concert

The challenger got up groggy. 
Sneddon worked in close immediately 
and several smart jabs to the body 
crumpled O’Halloran to the mat 
again, this time for the full coutit.

While he was Iwiiig revived by his

gathered within the district.
the IThere .were butterflies and moths 

from many parts but here also many 
of the specimens in the magnicent ar- 

' rays displayed by Mr. A. W. Hanham
........ . ................ .. ........ .. .„ and Mr. G. O. were "Cowichan

.seconds. o»c of them annnaiiced that horn and bred." The praying mantis 
the challenger wanted lo hui/anolher > came from another land. It illus- 

*go af Sneddon right awav. The last 1 trates protective colowation. 
named smiled and said, “tcr-morrow."! Local Wild Plowcrt
“Well wc will challenge fight now i One of the features was the superh 
for another bout." said the second. collection of paintings of local wild 

111 the first bout of the 85 pound and B. C. flowers by Mrs. Stoker, 
class, which opened the programme. There were 203 on exhibit and these 
Warwick wa- riightly bitter than arc only part of this talented lady’s 
Rush H.dman all the wav. ! gallery of flowers hire and elsewhere.

The boys were quite tweiily malch- , Pressed flowers were shown by Mrs. 
cd as to -i/.e and. after a somewhat ;'VAhraham-Taylnr. 
easv-goiiig first round, opened out i The mineral* presented liy Mr. T. Flelctier.

* •* ’ * Wood to the society formed a | Gorton.

purchased for 25c was looked after hy

with some siiappv exchange.s in the j A. Wood lo the society formed a | Gorton.
si'cond. .A slight Vilge In both attack ' centre of interest as did the micro-1 Members of the Guide committee 
and dcfeiicr rested with Warwick. } scopes where Mr. W. M. Fleming ex- j were very busy during the afternoon. 

The third round started like a small plained wonders of nature by aid of | Mrs. J. Findlay and Mrs. Fletcher

Ivy Leaves: Ivy Ashworth, leader, 
and Niarjorie Phi.

Aprons for Eve^tbody
A great variety of aprons was of

fered for sale Dv the Nastprthims.: 
Anna Lomas, leader. Violet Findlay. 
Hazel Mains and Gladys KMiham.

Handkerchiefs of all sizes and kinds 
could he purchased from the Prim
roses: Frances Thomson.'leader. Elva 
Batstone. Beulah Nelson agd Mary 
Mar^h.

There was several competitions 
which, as usual, drew much intere«t 
and speculation. Busily occupied with 
these were the Poppies: Gwen Hop- 
kins, leader. Tsobcl Macmillan. -Una 

Beverley Brieii and Jessie

The members of the St. John's 
and -Junior branches of the 

Women’s .Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C. 
were well rewarded for their work
and preparation by the success of their 
sale and concert held in St. John’s hall
on Thursday afternoon.

The concert was well attended and
everything on the Christmas tree, 
work and candy stalls w-as disposed 
of.

The concert was arranged by Mrs. 
.A. Bisrhiager, the superintendent, who 
acted as accompanist.

About thirty children took part. The
soloists were Maiorie Latter. Frances 
Kirkham, Glad>\ “ ' “ *
Hadden. Una

,. Saunders. 
Fletcher and

Doris
Mis«

whirlwind. Warwick's blows more machines lent hy himself. Messrs. G. 
often than not imind the spot and he ! O. Day. D. .Ashby. F. A. Monk and 
u-ed smart footwork to good advan- Duncan High school. Mr. Fleming 
fage in avoiding his opponent. Hoi-' also had on exhibition a collection of 
man attempted io land heavy blows i insect pc.si*.
blit 111- swmgs verv often went wild.) Native Indian work and rare curios 

The dusiweight iiont was a minia-; were -hown by the Rev. W. H. 
Hire battle royal. Roth boys put Gibsoii. Mrs, Gibson, Archdeacon 
every ounce of energy they possessed I Collison and Mr. Colliard. These in- 
into their boxing and each round eluded a dance copper used in con- 
opened •..iih a regular cannonade of. iicction with potlatches: stone for in- 
glove again glove and b.vly. then eas-; sertion in the lips, and dancing mask 
cd somewhat as the boys Itecamc: with tresses of cedar bark.
-pent. The balance—the greater part—of

A Regular Battle ' the exhibits covered many lands and
The four scheduled round- was a. climes and periods. There were in- 

slugging match on a small scale and -cril^d Babylonian bricks from Ur^of
brought forth round- of applanse. 
Neither fivhter \vas afraid to stand toe 
to toe with the other and give and 
l.nke.

The decision was given as a draw

the Chaldees. Kashmir waterpois. 700
vears old: weapons from Nepal and 
Thibet. Persia and New Zealand.

and an extra round was consequrntlv 
fought. Early after the starting bell.
Vic. Holman landed and Stock lost 
his footing An edge l»oth in aggres
sion and defence won Vic. Holman 
the decision.

Tommy Best. 112 pounds, and Danmv t
Pastro. |L5 pounds, started off at 
fast clip. The Victoria boy seemed
determined to mix matters but was 
somewhat wild and often lost his foot
ing.

Best showed to good advantage in 
the second round. He landed repeat
edly on the head and his watchful, well 
timed style, in contrast to the rushing, 
blind iacllcs of his opponent gave him 
much advantage. He sent his oppon
ent sprawling several times and drew 
a little blood. Pastro was lefar 
daunted, however, and his aggrHhfvefc 
ness undoubtedly was responsible for 
the ultimate decision after the sched
uled three rounds.

The third round was much slower 
and both hoys showed the effect of

Mexican clolhs. Persian silks. Baluchi 
dresses. Burmese idols, spurs and 
chaps from Chili, embroidery and 
metal work from the Cauca-us. shell 
carving from New Guinea, seed work 
from the I.,ecward Islands. Norwegian 
wedding spoons of uniaue design.

Kashmir and Tibet 
•A striking collection was that of 

Lt.-Col. H. N. Roome which includ
ed some of his own original etchinn 
of scenes in Kashmir. Among the
treasures In the room were two won 
derfully carved covers of the Buddhist 
>acred* hooks, purchased from near 
Lbassa. Tibet. These arc finer spcci- 
frens than the seven in the British 
museum, according to the curator, and 
only three or four others exist outside 
Tibet They were shown by Lt.-Cpl. 
S. K, B. Rice.

penknife and patience Can 
tne exqniido was'demonstrated in the exquisUfit*

ly carved. timbered house made ^ 
Capt. E. G. williams while a prisdn*
er of war in Germany. His model of 
a submarine chaser was also greatly 
admired.

.Afternoon tea was served by the 
members of the Girls’ branch, under 
the supervision of Mesdames, J. 
Fletcher, J. Saunders, C. Johnson aiul 
Weeks.

A guessing competition for two 
dolls, dre«scd hy Mary Latter and 
Eliza .Alice Potts, was won bv Mrs^ 

prf.id^d at Ihc'nffditwork and knit- W-T.Corbi.l.lcy and Miss M. Wil^n. 
ting stall i Hadden was awarded a cushion

The Ira tablrs which filled the!K>>«»'ng the wef^" ' -
of the hall.

patroni:
Mrs. Stock. Mrs. E. W. Neel. Miss V. 
Hayward. Mrs. K. F. Duncan and 
Mrs. Briggs. Miss D. Bazett acted as 
rashirr while Miss Dawson-Thomas. 
Guide lieutenant: Miss Douglas-
Cromoton. Guide captain: and Guides 
Rosalind Birch and Marjory Fordyce 
waited at the tables. Mrs. W. H. 
Batstone and Miss B. E. Hall helped 
in various ways.

For the preparation work in con
nection with the cooked food stall. 
Mrs. Colk was to a large measure rr- 
sponsihlc as was Mrs. W. M. Dwyer 
for Mother Hubbard's cupboard.

The winner* of the competitions 
were;—Miss Helen McKenzie. g(H>se: 
Mrs. R. Nelson and Miss Dennv. roast 
of beef each: Mrs. .Ashworth, fruit 
cake: Miss .A. Lapsansky. doll's house.

Leadera Kept Bogy
•Actively .superintending the multi

tudinous operations of the Guides 
were Miss Nora C. Denny, district 
commissioner, and Miss D. Geoghe- 
gan. Guide captain, and the other 
.tfficers of the organization. An in
terested visitor was Miss Nora Dwyer, 
former senior patrol leader, who is 
now Brown Owl at Chemainus,

The Brownies were under the supi 
ervision of Miss Eileen Dwyer, acting 
Brown Owl. They were present in 
large numbers and were as interesting 
as they were greatly interested. Earlv 
in the afternoon two of them. Elsie 
and Kathleen Elliott, paraded the 
streets as "sandwichmen," beariflg an
nouncements of the bazaar. Subse- 
ouenlly various Brownies were sta
tioned at the street entrance display
ing the boards..

Tn addition to those actively en-

eight of a 
d by Mrs.«;r. «^y w';^nj"Rv..hIe marre* dona.ed

All the-dolls offered for sale were 
dressed by the juniors. Prizes for the 

>hcst dressed dolls were won by Gladys 
Saunders. Frances Kirkham and 
Bertha Droob. This competition bore 
testimony to the excellent tuition in 
needlework given to the children by 
Mrs. J. Saunders and Miss W. V. 
Savage.

The financial result was excellent, 
over $60 being raised. From this 
sum grants have been made to the. 
M.S.C.C.. Junior W..A. Pledve Fund. 
.Alert Bay (Indian school) Christmas 
tree, and to St. John's Sundav school 
for purchase of hymn books.

BPWORTH LEAGUE

Good Attendance At Enjoyable Social 
In Duncan

About thirty-five members of the 
Duncan Epworth League attended a 
very enjoyable social at the Methodist 
church hall on Monday evening.

The arrangements were made by 
Miss G. Owens and Messrs. Donuld 
Campbell and Bernard Ryall. Refresh
ments were in the hands of the Misses. 
Gerfrude Hopton and Olive Dirom.

Great excitement prevailed in sev
eral games of volley ball during the 
evening. Another interesting feature 
was a crokinole coutit. Winners of
this we^e Miss OU« Fleming and Mr, 

orpet^rdnaiR. .a!. Ttiorpe:^rdnBers up were Mis« 
Della Fleming and Mr. Wilfred 
Smith.

The rest of tbc evening was spent 
I a closein games and was brought to 

with community songs. Arrangements 
were made for a New Year’s eve soc
ial and watch night service.

ON AGRICUL1DRE
Select Committee Reporta To 

The Legislature
The legislature on Friday received 

from Dr. K. C. MacDonald the report 
of the Select Standing Committee on 
.Agriculture. It runs as follows:—

This (jommittee held several meet
ings *with members of the Advisory 
Board of Farmers’ Institutes and re
presentatives of the United Farmers of 
British Columbia, members of the j 
Bee-keepers’ association of British I 
Columbia and the Honey Producers’ { 
association, representatives of the' 
Wholesale Produce Merchants. Poul
try Producers' Co-operative Exchange 
and President and members of the 
.Associated Growers of British Co- 
hitnbia, as well as a number of other 
persons interested in agriculture.

During these meetings the Commit
tee dealt with a number of resolutions
which had for their object the bring- 

agriem*ing of matters pertaining to 
tiire throughout the province to the at
tention of the legislature. These reso
lutions were very fully discussed, with 
the result that your Committee feels 
justified in recommending the follow- 
ing;—

Resolutions from the Advisory 
Board of Farmers’ Institutes ud 
United Farmers of British Columbia.

(I.) Wc recommend, for the consid
eration of the Government, that the in
terest on unpaid taxes do not exceed 
8 per cent per annum, and that ar
rangements be made to receive taxes 
on the instalment plan.

(2.) Wc recommend that full in
formation be secured and made public
with regard to the rural-credit system 

it applies to the needs of British
Columbia.

(3.) We endorse the attitude of the 
Government in its endeavours to se
cure cheaper freight rates to the coast 
from prairie points on grain, and re
commend that strong endeavours be 
put forth to secure a subsUntial re
duction in rates to the coast from the 
interior points of the province.

(4.) We recommend that a tax be 
placed on gasoline, with certain ex
emptions as are named in the propos-

(5.) This Committee is of the opin
ion that the most rigid economy 
should be exercised in the expenditure 
of public moneys generally, and in 
providing public works and services 
only where absolutely necessary, and 
to this end that there should be a ces
sation of demands from organized 
bodies for expenditure of money upon 
measures in which such bodies may l^e 
interested for the time being.

((5.) We recommend that intending 
settlers be given the fullest informa- 
ti^ regarding the eonditions existing 
in the province, and that new settlers 
be established only in districts where 
transportation facilities already exist

'(7.) We recommend that the pro
visions of the “Sheep Protection Act” 
He *trtctly enforced, with a view to 
affording protection to flockmasters 
and obviating losses in flocks through
the depredations of stray dog

(8.) You Cniinnittce has from time
to time received gratifying evidences} 
of a desire on the part of rural and ‘ 
urban residents of the province to pur
chase British Columbia products, and I 
respectfully urge that every effort be 
made to further tlii* co-operative spirit 
between distributers and producers.

(9.) Your Committee recommends
that, in view of the apparent inequit
able taxation for >cnool. .............. . purposes
throughout the province, any sun-ey ’ 
on educational subjects which may 
take place will include the subject of 
taxation for .school purposes.

(10.) Your Committee notes with 
nicasure the gralifving success result
ing from the efforts of the department 
of agriculture in establishing certifica
tion of seed potatoes, and congratu
lates the potato growers on the suc
cess of their recent show.

(11.) Your Commitee further con
sidered resolutions received from the 
.Advisory Board of Farmers’ Institutes 
which resolutions, had already been 
discussed with the various depart
ments concerned, and strongly recom
mends that every effort he made to 
find a solution of the problems con- ---- .. ---- ----

Imenr 
-Water

•Act" amendment; potato extension 
.work: local fair radius: printing of in
formation re rural-credit situation; 
Asiatic census.

hnd a solution ot tne problems < 
cerned. These were regarding 
following: Sheep industry; amendn 
to "Sheep Protection Act"; "W

D.TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Afent for Kinota Mend. 
Paneo Rubber Solai, Non-SIip. 
We Repair Hat Water Bettlea,
Rnbban, Gnm Baata, Eta., Etc. 

md^ekarBatter and 1.
Thin Voleaikixiiig. 

Hnnieiit Repair • Spedaltp.

Oppoaita Takpbona Office.

The H. C. Foot 
Accelerator For Fords

Something that will ontlast poor 
car.

Makes a Real Christmas Present. 
Once used jtm will never be 

witbeat esie.
Spedal Pricey Fitted.

At

DUNCAN dARAOE UNITED 
or poor dealer.

I2Ibc.
for

$1.00

SHclor 
each pound 

over 12

STANDARD 

SHAM UUNDRY
THE

ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

Duncan — Phone 310
AU

Flatwork
Ironed

AU
Flatwork.

Ironed

TZOUHAUM HOHL
DUNCAN, V. L, B. C

MENU
Christinas Dinner.

6 till 8 o-eloek ■ .PrkmjtfciO
•soup

GrilM Cedfisli'^
■nai.ang

Opster Patties vrtS Gfepm Sanaa 
ROASTS

Hmuit G«« with^^ Oite 
Dressing 

VEGETABLES 
B.M Simet PoUtee.

P«nab'S^»^Cr,m. ■ 
DESSERT

Jellp and Whipped Cti 
~rnit &ladFruit___

Hot Mince Pie 
I Christmas Pudding, Hard Safes) 
TEA CHEESE COFFEE 

NUTS FRUIT

The Directors of the

COWICHAN 

STOCKBREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION a

Wish all Breeders of Uye Stock, 
in the distriet a , '

MERRY (HRSIMAS
and

Invite their in the '
intercets of the dnHng the

Coining Ne# Year. '

■ - 
-I

MILR
PURE, SWEkr, 

CREAMTp 
from

McKinnon’S
Phana 244K

i
CAR!

WHILE BUYING YOUR TURKEY
leave your horse and boggy with me. 
Hive your horse well shod, and year 
boggy thorou^ly overhauled; yon 
will make no mistake* for flnt class 
workmanship is the mott<> at'

A. CAMERON’S
General Biaeksndth and .BoraaahMr, 

Carriage Repairs ' 
Oxp.Acatideiio Welding. 

PHONE 78 DUNCAN J
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WMNTON DANCE
Attendance Again Affected By 

Bad Weather

For the past two seasons the weath- 
« r man has not cast a kindly eye on 
the Duncan Badminton club when that 
•sporting society has given its annual 
dance.

Last year the night chosen for this 
festivity was the coldest on record- 
On Friday, when the second annual 
ball was held in the .Agricultural hall, 
Duncan, the night was anything but 
propitious. Continuous rain on the 
past three days had not improved the 
condition of the country roads and 
itK very heavy downpour only in
creased the desire to stay by a com
fortable fire rather than venture out 
on such a stormy night.

Consequently there were ju>t one 
hundred people present at the dance, 
which, in spite of this fact, was a 
most enjoyable one and only needed 
a larger crowd (o make it a success 
from everv standpoint.

Pretty Decorations
The hall presented a very pretty 

picture with its streamers of ivy and 
periwinkle strung across the hall, 
from which were suspended paper 
streamers in the club's colours, red, 
black and green. At various inter
vals along the well had been placed 
miniature Christmas tti^s with their 
decorations of red poppies, this lat
ter flower appearing also in other 
parts of the decorations. Chinese 
lanterns disguised the electric shades.

Those who worked at this most ef
fective scheme of decorations were 
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Craig. Mrs. 
Gooding, Miss Hayward. Miss Dove, 
Messrs. F. L. Kingston W. R. 
Smythc and W. H. Parker.

Howard Brothers* orchestra was in 
excellent form and though their per
sonnel has been changed since their 
last appearance, owing to the clos
ing down of the Chemainus mill, their 
music was as much appreciated as on 
former occasions.

In the supper room the decorations 
were very simple but quite sufficient 
to please the eye. They consisted of

worths clash with the Foresters in 
the final games of the schedule.

While both St. Andrews-Epworths 
and United Garages won their previ
ous games from the other two teams 
in the league, both the Maple Leafs 
and the Foresters, particularly the 
first named, are quite capable of spill
ing the beans for either of the leaders, 
in which case a playoff might not be 
required. Maple Leafs could even |

SOCCEyiATCH
Ladysmith Juniors Prove Too 

Strong At Home

A return match was played at Lady
smith last Sunday between Duncan 
Association Football XI. and Lady
smith Juniors.

-------  —r - —,----- . , Duncan had the misfortune to lose
make a three cornered lie by winning ,^,1, player,—owing to injury
both th.ir j„ ,h, „me, which conaider- I ?n extent that not only was the green

.................................. • inundated but the third tec, which was

rhSfb^^fu'l ‘h"olly'gilf.'tS;i on .both sides .from.elose

both their nmes.

It is'jStt^at 
teams will work very hard to capture , Ladysmith played a good game here 
their remaining scheduled games, m on
which event a decidedly interesting ^^cir home ground as. in a formidable 
final will be witnessed. . , manner, they had strengthened their

The game on Wednesday w-as fair- ,^3^ of success,
ly even during the first half but after, |,^.id them in the first half.

Garages rapidly drewU^^ Ladysmith's ground is a bar- 
ahead. 1 he team work of the Saints \ patch which makes it much faster, 
was undoubtedly somewhat broken Duncan could not make the grade and 
up by the loss at guard of Humber pace in the second half
who had played regularly with the their weakened team of ten men.
team. . , . However, it was good practice for

In the second half some of the 35 nothing improves a
Garage players allowed they acal for ,^3^ as having opponents
the game to overstep the boundaries ,hat are their superior at the game, 
of the rules governing obstruction and | ^.^st half Ladvsmith opened
the referee was perhaps a little too scoring. Duncan soon equalled 
easy-going with them. They un-1 ,hc tallv with a well directed shot by 
doubtedly deserved penalties on a Green, who. from a penalty, beat the 
few occasions when they .went free. Ladysmith goalkeeper.

However, leaving this out of con- ^alf time scorc-I.adysmlth, 1: 
sidcration. the boys from Gasoline 1 Duncan 1
Alley deserved their victory opoil j ,„o„d half I.adysniith show-
their showing during the game. They, .h.;, Gaining and fa-
worked faster i nd displayed better | ^.|,h ,h.jr f.,, grmind. I.y
team plav than n.cir opponenU i ning up five goals.

D*™™ Oi^a Scortac j Duncan, through Green, scored
A Dironi opened the .scoring (or the! j ^ „( j„,ig„,ent

Saints, who laiinehed a strong attack „ referee’s part, the goal was
during the first few minutes and con- allowed
tinned to press. The Ganite, broke Duncan team was:-\V. Jones;
away but their forwards missed two R„,,rrtson. S. Tombs; W. T. Corbish- 
chances from close m as well as a, (. Bradshaw. S. Bonsall; R. Stern
penalty shot. -The Saints missed t. Robinson. Claude Green (capl.). 
some chances right afterwards. r Voiing and G. P. Jones.

The score was es'cned by A, Evans i.,dvsmith-Curric; Celle and Nel- 
with a good shot from the line and „„ Radford. Zizack and Spruston; 
E. Evans added another point from | Simpson. Thmnp.son. Dnvid-
a penalty. -The Saints went into the Morris,
lead two minutes later when Olsen > 0
jeored a, the conclusion of a forward. ™

The keen nature of the play and UlTll Ul IVUUD1 
cloM checking was evidenced by

At a committee meeting on Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. William Morten were 
admitted to membership in the club.

On Tuesday, members of the greens 
committee. Brig.-Gcn. C. W. Gartsidc- 
Spaight, Messrs. H. R. Punnett. B. 
Hope and J. S. Robinson, with Mr.
Duncan Powel. groundsman, went 
over the course in an effort to remedy- 
the difficulty which has arisen on ac
count of the third green.

The water in the river rose to such

appearance to the nipper tables. Mrs. 
A. .A. Matter, Miss Vivian Lamb, Miss 
Nell Bl^he and Mr. J. Greaves Were 
the woncers up here.

Bx^lent Repaat
The supper itself was catered for 

by Leyland's Restaurant ar i a very 
excellent repast was ser\*ed. Various 
members of the club assisted in the 
waiting, their names being:—Mes- 
dames A. .A. Mutter. J. L. A. Gibbs. 
Craig, W. E. Corfield. Misses Stilwell. 
Stepney, Dove. Blythe, Wright and 
Dawson-Thomas and Messrs. J. Long- 
bonme, F. R. Gooding. T.B. Gilmour, 
Dnrrant, F. L. Kingston and J. L A. 
Gibbs.

Mr. N. R. Craig, the energetic sec-

Unable To Get Matches With 
Other Fifteensin. E. Evans finally put the Garages 

ahead and their maintained the lead 
until the end of the game. Scores 
were added by Brown and Townsend .After a hard struggle to keep the 
before the period ended 9 to 4 in fa- n 1,3, i,^en decided to

® 'Garaga'^Offentfve | *'''**' **'** ***'
The Garages opened up a great of-' *on. Ten members of the team met 

fensive early in the second naif and j on Wednesday of last week at St. 
carried wrything before them, run-1 John’s hall and came to this conclu 
ar%^Td"th“,r^rppon^’n'’,■sn;o'^';! Othzr pluyer. did not .tt.nd
ess. The play of the Saints was evi-

on a wood structure at the edge of the 
river, was sweot away.

Some fears arc entertained as to 
whether the third green will be per
manently injured by a large de|uisit 
of gravel from the river. A lenipor- 
arp green had heen made to carry on 
with but has not proved entirely sat
isfactory. Hence the special meeting 
of the committee.

It was decided to fix up a Miiall 
green on the old green to the right of 
the first hole near the .Agricnimral 
hall. The second will be played from 
:i lee below this green, making the hole 
4tK) yards.

Crossing under the bridge the 
fourth w’iil be played as the third, the 
filth as the fourth, the sixth as the 
liiHi and the seventh as the sixth. 
Crossing again under the bridge a 
mashte hole to the original first green 
will make the seventh hole.

.A ti^ for the eighth hole will be 
made on the river side of the first 
green, making it 165 yards to the 
eighth green. The ninth hole will be 
as formerly.

The object of this arrangement is 
to prevent the congestion caused by 
playing the third hole to the present 
temporary third green, endangering 
people in the punch bowl or at the 
sixtn tee.

less. The play of the . ...............
dently disorganized and the effective
ness of the forwards was weakened 
by the necessity of doing much back 
checking.

By herculean efforts, in which J.
... Dirom was particularly conspicuous, 

retary. was general super\-isor of all j ti,^. Saints later waged a strong at- 
the arrangements and worked hard to tack and ran in three baskets in sne- 
make the dance a juccess It is un- | cession and scored on a penalty. The 
fortunate that the cliih will not nearly I Garages retaliated with one basket 
clear expenses as .•» result. It can , |hc Saints added another two and
only be hoped that the sa>nng. * Third , a penalty shot. The scoring was done i year the team should gt 1 awav 
time lucky" may he true when another by A. Dirotn and OUen. ' .. a„' IfrU- -tart 1
dance » held by the Duncan Badm.n- The lead, however, was too large!* A. ,.l\y ,|,rcc games have been!

a^ they reside at some'distance from 
the city.

Mr. H. F. S. Hope, match secretary, 
reported that there was no possible 
chance of getting games with any Vic
toria teams. In view of this and of 
the difficulty of now raising a full 
team, it was decided that the rugby 
section should dissolve for this »ea-

The general .-vnlimcnt was that, in 
order to insure a. successful season

ton club.

BADMON
Duncan "B*' Team Begins With 

A Good Win

The first match played by the "B" 
team of the Duncan Badminton club 
with a similar team from South Cow- 
khan on Tuesdap' afternoon in the 
Agricultural hall. Duncan, resulted in 
a decisive win for the home team.

1 Qal .of ^ tight matches Duncan 
: ^0 iix, fosk|* one of the mixed 
rubles and 0*nc 6f the ladies’ doubles.

Two of the matches went ioto three 
sets and were i%ost evenly contested, 
long rallies being a partknUr feature 

■: tbrougbouL
Tea was provided by the Duncan 

clnb and a thoronghly enjoyable after
noon was ''issed by all the players. 
A return match is to be arranged at 

; some future date.
The scores were:—

' Mixed Doubles
T. Bazett and Mi-s E. Bazett (Dun

can) beat Miss Stesne and H. May (S. 
Cowichaii). 15-10, 17-15.

C. J. WaJdy and Mis.s M. Norie (S. 
Cowickan) beat Major H. A. H. Rice 
and Miss N. Blythe (Duncan), IS-fl, 
15-1^

J. M. Greavc- and Miss V. Lamb 
(Duncan) beat L. H. Garnett and Miss 
k Kennington (S. Cowichaii). 15-3.

Col. S. K. B. Rice and Mrs. W. E. 
Corfield (Duncan) heat W. H. Cress- 
well and Mrs. Morten (S. Cowichan). 
15-5,15-6.

Ladies' Doubles
Miss Bazett and Miss Blythe beat 

Miss None and Miss Stcine, 15-10, 
18-16.

Mrs. Morten and Mi.ss Kennington 
beat Mrs. W. E, Corfield and Miss V. 
Lamb. 16-17. 15-9. 15-11.

Men's Doobks
Major H. A. H. Rice and Col. S. K. 

B. Rice beat L. H. Garnett and W. H. 
Creuwell. 15-0, 15-3.

T. Bazett and J. M. Greaves beat 
Waldy and E. May. 8-15. 15-11,

On Saturday aftenu>on the Duncan 
club'are staging an American tourna
ment at the Agricultural hall, play to 
start at 2.30. Entries, in couples, are 
retiutrcd to he in by to-morrow at 
noon.

BASiOALL
Exciting Race Between City 

League Teams

On Wedne«day c.cning of last week 
the United Garages drew even with 
the St. Andrews-Epworths in the race 
for.the Empress cup, emblematic of 
the championship of the Duncan -bas
ketball league, when they .won from 
the erstwhile leaders by 26 points to

On' fte previous' sfiOwIng'^f the 
teams in the league this result makes 
a playoff between these two teams a 
possibility. Last evenwg the Garages 
were to meet the Foresters and St. 
Andrews-Epworths. the Maple Leafs. 
To-morrow evening the Garages meet 
the Maple Leafs and St. Andrews-Ep-

and the Garaues were playinR too | p|av.,l on the .Sports itround it was 
stronil a name to allow any clianije m ,|,.e'j,|,.,l to nffer to the Cowiclian 
the result. The teams were:— , Crieket and Sports club half a s.a-

Lnited Garages-—.A. Townsend (6». I subscription from each playing
E, Evan- (8). J. Brown t6), S. ♦ meinher together with such balance 
Tombs. .A. h.van^s , i-.- ' on hand.

St. Andrews-Epworths--A. Diroml Hearty ihank^i were accorded Mr.
Dr. OUen ul. J. Dirom. D. Tail, Tom Berry, Tzouhalcm liotel. for hi< 

T. Knight. ................ kindness in giving the use of hi- «s-
Referee—\V. McNichol.

Intenoediate Tussle 
The intermediates staged another 

game and the A. team this time re
versed the decision of the previous 
match, winning from the B. team by 
10 to 6. I

The game was again vcr>* even and 
there was very little to chno.se be
tween the two teams, the issue being 
in doubt right up to the end. The 
teams were:—

A. ->RpMrt MacDonald (8). R. 
Harris (2), G. Dirom. P. Robb, C. 
Bradshaw.

B. —F. Brookbank, A. Colk. M. 
HarrU (6). F. Weeks. R. LansdeB.

Junior A. and Junior B. engaged in 
another workout but no record of the 
game was kept. An unfortunate ac
cident happened during the play when In a Kerr cup game. 
Hubert Macmillan slipped and frit on [ nctition play during the 
his arm. breaking two bone- in it. I’oung and Dr. D. R. K 

League Stand^

United Garages ..........   3
St. Andrews - Epworths 3
Maple Leafs .................   2
Foresters —.................... 0

L.
1
1
2
4
I

GRASSJOCKEY
The Rest Beat Team Represent

ing The Lakes

Members of the hockey section of 
the Cowichan Cricketsand Sports club 
engaged in a friendly game on Tues
day afternoon at the Sports ground. 
The Rest were successful in heating 
the Lakes—Somenos. Quamichan ami 
Shawmigan—by a score of 5 to 2.

This result does not signify that the 
pame was in any way one sided, for 
It was a keen contest all the way 
through and provided a most enjoy
able afternoon.

.At half time the Rest were leading.
3 to 1. Leggatt (2). Williams (2l. ami 
Russell were the scorers for the win-. 
ners. and Miss Machean and Brom- 
ilow for the Lakes. The teams were: 

The Rest — Mrs, Smythc: Mrs. 
Hickes and L. .A. S. Cole: Mi«s G. 
Rice. E. H. Williams and Col. B. A. 
Rice; Miss Bond. Miss L Rice. A. K. 
S. Leggatt. C. C. Russell and W. E. 
Christmas.

The Lakes—Miss Elsie Roome: C. 
Compton-Ltindie and G. G. Batss; 
Miss Willock, Capt. Porter and Miss 
F.vanda Roome: Miss Dawson-
Thomas. Miss M. de Labllliere. C. E. 
Bromilow, Miss Macbean and Col. 
Dopping-Hepenstal.

For next Thursday a mixed practice 
has hern arranged. There are no 
games with outside teams at present 
scheduled until the KeW Year.

tablishment free to visiting teams. A 
similar resolution carried with ac
claim to the Rev. A. Bischlager. for 
the good work he has performed in 
securing games for^ the team which 
be has captained this season.

The decision to give up the game 
will be received with much regret by 
old players and by the general public. 
Under the circumstances, however, it 
was felt that no other course was pos
sible.

ON THE MF LINKS
Kerr Competition—River Covers 

One Green—Change

ly rom- 
ihe week. W.L.n. 
I. f^rr halved and 

will have |o replay. This is the sec
ond time that Young has halved in 
the senior championship, the same 
thing occtiring in his match with K.M. 
Dawson-Thomas.

The men will have something Inter
esting during the holidays. ,A handi- 

, cap turkey sweepstakes is to he play- 
I ed on Christmas Day and Boxing 
' Day. It will he medal play.

The car of sheep imported from 
Alberta by the V. I. Flockinasters* as- 
soci^ion, reached- Duncan on Friday. 
The animals Nvere mostly grade 
Shropshires and' were at oner dis
tributed.

A PUBUC MEETING
will take ploce in the City Hull, 
Duncan. B. C., at 8 p.m.,

FRIDAY NEH, 
DECEMBER 21st

to consider the .'^tep.s that shall be 
taken in regard to the ero.sion of 
the Oiwiehan River.

All those affected thereby iiit 
invited to attend.

JAMES GREIG. C M.C..
City of Duncan.

WESTHOLME 
TURKEY SHOOT

NEH THURSDAY
DECEMBER 27Ui 

from 19 a.ni.
Near School House.

A. RICHARDS.

C, A. A. C. HALL. 
COWICHAN STATION

GRAND
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL

on

Tlmrsday. Dec. 20tli
at 8.30 p.m.

Attractive Musical Programme. 
Christinas Tree. ReveK Dancing.

Howard's Orchestra. 
Admission 75<. Children 2r><. 

RefreshmenU 15<*. -

1.0. D. E.
CHILDREN’S PARTY
IN ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

Saturday. Jan. 12th
3 to 6 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
BRAN HIE, 10 cents a dip. 

Musical Games. Tea. 
Adml.-iston 25 cents, including Tea 

Children of all ages cordialy 
invited.

7/UNCAK HIGH SCHOOL

SOCIAL AND 
DANCE

THURSDAY, DEC. 27
at 8 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S HALL. DUNCAN.
Good Music. Admission 50c.

ANNUAL 

GOOSE SHOOT
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 22nd, 

From 10 a.m.

EVANS' FIELD, DUNCAN.

GRAMOPHONE
FOR
CHRISTMAS
Come in this iveek and make your 

selection.

You cannot make a better (^rist- 
mos Gift which will please 

the whole family.

W.R. WADDELL
Open Hoiue Block.

Phone 68.

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

PRISC ILLA DEAN IN

“THE FLAME OF UFE”
ALSO

COMEDY AND NEWS.
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 13c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m. 8 p.m.

“ROB ROY”
Taken from the famous novd by Sir Walter Scott. 

ALSO GAUMONT NEWS.
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

THE ANNUAL BALL
will be held on

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1924
Most Popntar Orchestn—Hunt’s, of Victoria.

Supper such as only Farmers can give.
Conte and eat, even if you don’t dunce—bnt, better still, 

rente and dance with the poor but honest Fanner or Farmerette.

m
WEARS

THE DUNCAN VOLUNTEElf FIRE BRIGADE.

WE ARE
HOLDING OUR ANNUAL BALL ON NEW YEAR’S 

EVE, DECEMBER 31st.

WE ARE
GOING TO DANCE FROM 8.45 P.M. UNTIL 2 A.M.. 

PERHAPS LONGER.

WE ARE
HOLDING IT IN THE AGRICULTURAL HALL. 

DUNCAN.

WE ARE
ENGAGING HOWARD'S FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA.

WE ARE
GOING TO KEEP OUR REPUTATION UP FOR 

HAVING THE BEST DANCE.

WE ARE
GOING TO DANCE THE OLD YEAR OUT AND 

THE NEW YEAR IN WITH A SPECIAL DANCE.

WE ARE
GOING TO GIVE YOU ALL A GOOD TIME.

WE ARE
GOING TO HAVE A FIRST CLASS SUPPER.

WE ARE
GOING TO HAVE A GOOD FLOOR FOR DANCING

WE ARE
GOING TO CHARGE $1.00 FOR GENTS. AND 

$1.00 FOR LADIES.

WE ARE
TO GET YOUR SI

WE ARE
HOPING TO GET YOUR SUPPORT.

AT YOUR SERVICE AT ANY TIME. 
BE IT NIGHT OR DAY.
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Ol'R LETTER FROM 
LONDON

Xovcnilivr 2Jrd. 1923.
Mi> Mujfsty the KiuR will be one of 

the speaker- who. from time to time. 
duriiiK the course of the British Km- 
pin Kshibition at Wembley next year, 
will Jublress audienec.s of 150.000 per
son- a—embled in the Stadium—the 
hnp» uiel '-ure. with terraces t»f seat- 
like the f.iK»»emit at Koine—within 
which all uame- and athletic event- 
will take place.

Sonu device had !«» be fomul that 
would enable everyone to hear their 
W4>rd''. and last week the I'^xhibition 
autlniritie- le-led the '’I'liblic -\ddre>-" 
-y-tetii. u-ed recently in Canada by

tion ha- actually stimulated •nde. 
Kver since it was announced, the rib
bon departments of the Rreat London 
stores have been wrcslIinR with rush 
order-, and tlicir ware- are wanted. 
n.*t by the yard, but by the mile.

Thousands of women must now be 
ban! at work, making up ribbon- of 
all volours. quatities. and widths, into 
every known kind of ro-ettc anil bow. 
to ailorn the masculine buttonhole, the 
leminine Iial. ami the neuter (but by 
Ilf* means neutral) motor car.

The demand f*»r parly favour- i- ini- 
imn-e. though they are -ehhmi worn 
by any man. woman, or motor car 
not engaged in active f*oliticaI work. 
Mnmu'acturer- and stores are prob
ably glad that a* yet no party ha- de
cided on one ofTiciul colour for its fa-

children. A few years ago it was 
thought enterprising if a Santa Claus, 
in w'hitc beard, fur-trimmed scarlet 
robe and grease-paint, were engaged 
to hand out toys.

x'tMir.-.
Colour- \ary from constitiienc) to 

eoiKliitiency. though in some part- of 
the countp' the tradition of blue for

Mr. l.lovd C*c<-*rKe. Sir Travers I Con-ervativcs and yellow for Liberals
- .1. •"______ r.t-. t_______ i _________I- t-_-i .1—. ,.1.1Clarke, deputy chairman of the board. 

-jMike into a small pedestal micro- 
phi>ne. from which his voice wa- car
ried to an ampliber on a lorry, and 
ihencf iran-mittcd to a battery of 
"loud speakers" placed on a scatToId 
alKive hi- head. 'I'hc giant voice that 
re-ulted coubl Ik- heard all «»ver the 
>tadtuiii w ith ea-e.

(.Mlur (e-ls were then made, in or- 
*ler that -omc i«le.i miKht be gained of 
lilt sireiigih re<|uiretl in band- and 
ehtiir- for next year’s concerts. Im
perial pageants, and F.mnire Sunday 
riiank-giving service The full baud 

of the Knellcr Hall Military School of 
Musi.- plavtd -electi<*ns fr«*iii Wagner, 
and over lOOO Boy Scouts sang the 
\atmnal anthem and a hymn.

so strongly established that old 
pef»ple talk of "vtttin’ blue” or "volin’ 
y« Her."

Little Malta, our Mediterranean 
Crown t'tdouy. with an area of 117 
-nnare mile- and a population of about 
J.lO.OflO. i- proutl of ber authentic hi

Canadian \i-itor- u-e«l t » complain 
that we flid not understand ice cream 
in this country. Within the la-t year 
or two we have memled our ways, and 
L«Midon can offer all the year round 
escelleiit ice cream in many forms at 
a low price.

In a paper read the other day be
fore the Uriti'li Cold Storage and Ice 
a--miation. it wa- stated that the 
amount -idt* in I'.ngland during the 
-mmm-r of |hJ3, about tw.nty million 
-.•allon-. wa- more than five time- 
greater than that -old in 1^19.

One concern, which in 1919 turned 
out 100 gallons a ilay, was now instal-

Now we have, for instance, a tobog- 
> the Caves of a Thousandgar trip to __________ .

Wonders; an expedition to the North 
Pole, complete with seals and pen
guins, by miniature railway; l)ick- 
cn.ss "uid Curio.sity Shop”, with at
tendants in the co,stumc of the Mriod; 
or u childi’cn’s motor show, with mod
els, complete to the smallc.-t detail, of 
all tile famous make.«.

One of the most ingenious and |>op- 
ular of these attractions is the trip 
**from Dover to Calais by Channel 
Tunnel.” The traveller enters a rail
way carriage, and makes his ”cix>.>4s- 
ing” with nsh swimming most realis
tically outside the windows; at “Cal
ais,” where the station i.s cut in a cliff, 
he .-tops from the train on to real 
sand, with a view of waves and chan
nel .steamboats, and receives “a nres- 
tnt from France” from the hands of
charming French peasant girls.

The Queen bcgi a her Christma.s 
-hopping last week with a three hours’

ling a plant with .t capacity of 20.(KM) 
gallon- a day.

The rttM»r of the Chapter Hou-e.
Tory of at li-a-t .v500 years, and will i W'e.-lminstcr .\bbey. was recently 
vmpba-iv't it in her exhibit at Wem- treated by a proce-sWliieh has revived 
ble\. She i> tti sent! u- nio»lcl- of her | il-«- Iteauiy «»i it- mcdiaev.ii decoration
prehi-torie temple- ami momimcnts. ' ‘ ^ - f. *. _..j-----
and relic- of her Stone and Bronze 
\ges. a- well a> her ioi>derii crafts

men. who will he >ccn producing their 
I'amuits filigree wt»rk and lace.

Part of her pavilion will reproduce 
the Hall of the Knights of St. John of 
.Irrii-aleiii. who held the island from 
1530 till Napoleon took it in 1798 On 
ihc lake that crosses the Exhibition 
ground-, her curtou- native rowing 
-ind -ailing boat- will ply,

l''ragmcnt- of London’s Roman wall 
can be seen in five t*r six places, one 
of them in the Tower. The best known, 
w'hich many Canadian visitor- will re
number. i- in the small public garden 
which was once the churchyard of St. 
.-\Ipiiage. in the citv street called Ixm- 
don Wall.

Within the last few days a portion 
over 10() feet in length has been ex
posed during excavation- for a new 
warehou-e in Goring Street. Hounds- 
ditch. East London. It i- right feet 
tiiiH* inches wide and abtnit the same 
ill depth, faced with stpiarc stone-, and 
rilled with a mixlnre of broken Kent
ish ragstone and eemeiU. It is in ex
ceedingly tough condition, and the ex
cavators speak of it- workmanship
with respect. ........... .............. .......................... ......................

'Pile obi HonmU’ Dileb. wliieh once | it wa- founded in the year 685 by

de-igns of lions, fi-lir- and cen
taurs.

The oilcloth covering has been re
moved. and in order that the decora
tion may not be damaged by the hoots 
«*f vi-itors. fifty pairs of large, soft 
-atidals have been provided, to be 
worn over «*rtlinary ft*otgear. These 
sandals were pre-enied by a private 
individual.

visit to one of the great London 
slore.s. buying, among other things, 
gla.«y! ware and clocks. A few years 
ago the shopping of a royal person
age was surrounded by almost as 
much ceremony as a State procession. 
J'.qiiorrie.s upjKnircd at the favoured 
shop, red corpets were hurried out, a 
way was cleared and decorated, ami 
liny vehicles in the street were moved

Tchday, all that happens is that, a 
few minutc.s before the royal cus
tomer’s arrival, the managing direc
tor receives a telephone message, and 
he is in attendance during the visit. 
Otherwise, everybody carrie.s on as 
usual; the assistants from whom pur
chases are made may not even recog
nise their customer. Sometimes, of 
cour.-e, there is no formality at all. 
Royalties go shopping a- member- of 
the ordinary public. ^ ^

Natural

stage. Mr. Dennis Eadie, the first 
lessee, hopes to open it on New Year’s 
Day.

Around the base of the dome of St. 
Paul's Cathedral are a number of 
small stone chitmbers. wnich are peri
odically inspecU'd «nd repaired. They 
can be reached only by an opening

Near Kcgenl Street, the heart of the 
-bopping di.«trict. a garage is now go
ing up which will evciituuny have six 
-torey- and accommodation for 2.000 
cars, though it will be opened with 
tmly two floors and space for 1.000. 
There will be no lifts.

Cars will drive straight in from the 
street, up a slope of about one in ten. 
t«i their lock-up stalls. The main en
trance will be a road about twenty feet 
wide, with t\v<* "slopeways” to each
floor and two to the basement.

It will be possible to have cars
washed on each flor*r. Dressing room- 
will be provided ft>r mott*rists, and 
re-t room.- and a billiard rtK»m for 
ebaiiffeur-.

'rile Cliiircli of .Mlliallow-. Barking, 
near the 1’ower of I.omlon. erlebratetl 
tile oiluT day its l.238tli birthd;iv. f«*r

1 into the Thame-, evidently ran j Bt-liop Krkenwald. and by liini com- 
oim-ide tile Roman wall. In its ' iiituetl to the charge «*i the Abbe—rs 

«*f Barking in !•.—ex.
'riii- i- one *>f tile Lt»mb*n chiirclie- 

, whicli e-caped ibe Great Fire of lfi66. 
Saimiel iVpy-. in hi- •'Diary" for Sep
tember 5th «»f dial year, tell- how the 
I'ire "only biirneil the dial •»f Barking 

London |< rejoieing jn-l now in the elnireh. and |*art of the poreli. and \va« 
>iiieeri-s| baby ^liow on earth. To the diere «|tienclied.

drained i . .
'■ere aloiig-ide the Roman w*all.
•ed have iK-eii foyml i*ottcry and coin- 

tif \artoti.. periotU. from the Roman 
occnpaiioii to Qiiixm idi/aheth. and a , 
-el of threc-incli elay rod-, such 
Were n-ed lor eitrling w*igs.

Iit*n eitb- and die four-foot elephant of 
whieh ue wroj,- «ome lime ago. the 
/t»o ii:is adtieil .1 liabv hi|»pop<»iuinu- 
of the pvgmy \ariety frtmi I.iheria. 
wliieh when fiitl grown i- not tmieli 
larger than a big wild boar, wlurea-

'rile ln«|ie- of per-oii- exeeilled on 
'I'ower Hill were -••iilelime- biirieil. if 
only temporarily, in Mlliallow^.

November 30th, 1!»23.
..................................... .. ...................................... ... By the miildle of November all the
lii« big eon-in i. . Ie\eii feet long ami : big *l.ondon .-tores hud galhert?d In
Weigh- tliree t*r (••nr Ion-.

‘rite /oo aiithftritie- already own a 
Tine It male -peeimui. winch ha- hceii 
III tlu garden- lor ah.mt len years. 
I’crey. the m-weoimr. f..ur month-. ••Id 
,md eighteen inches long, i- d«*hig well 
•‘on the bottle.” and adding about a 
ponnd a tlay U* a wviwhi of forty 
fimmd-.

He i- a friendly little bea-t. built «*n 
die iim - of a -tocky. -bort-backed pig. 
.md tpiiie a beaiily a- hippt*- go. a- a 
Cockney vi-itor -ay*, "he ain't no art 
ga’lery "

The Zoo ba- al-t» ae<|tiire<i a walrus, 
aged (i\e im>ntb-. who w a- promi*tIy 
named "Obi llill” from hi- fac’al re- 
-cmldaiice to that popular hero. .\t 
present hi- daily ration is twenty 
pounds of seal blubber, which came 
from Norway vt iili him. but if he lives 
to grow up he will need several huti- 
drcilweight of fish a day. and cost the 

fil

their Christmas stock--, and wi-re in-
-iting the world and his wife (pur- 
icubirly hi.- wiB*) to “Shop Early."

.ocieiy -ometliing like $2.00u a year.

In t»iie particular our general elec-

People find it in every way plca.-anter 
and moix> convenient to buy most of
their Christmas presents some weeks 
."head of time, than in the few day.- 
iK’fore the great day.

In November, or early In December, 
the store.-, the trains, the trams, and 
the motor bu-ses ore only comfoitably 
full. Goods can be seen at one’.- ca-e.
without craning over other |»eople’s 

their el-

Cunadians who knew the 
History Mu.seum at South Kensin^n 
will remember the huge fossil skele
ton of the Diplodocus^laiwst of all 

land animals—nearly 86 feet 
long and thirteen feet high. Few
people hanker for reptiles bigger than 
this, but the Museum is still unsatis
fied. and proposes to send out an ex
pedition next spring to Tanganyika 
Territory, East Africa, to retrieve the 
remains of an even better-grown 
specimen. ^

Shortly before the war, the Ger
mans unearthed and identified a Dip* 
lodocus arm-bone, seven feet l<mg— 
twice the length of the corresponding 
bone in the Museum’s skeleton. So it 
is quite pos.sible that on your next 
trip home a 170-foot reptile may be 
shown to you at South Kensington.

Just before Mr. Madtenxie King 
.sailed for Canada, the Prince of 
Wales, as late ColoncI-ln-Chief of the 
rii.-banded Royal Canadian.^, handed 
to him a silver tablet commemorating 
the gift of the 1st Battalion’s plate to 
the Itoininion. The Ublet hours the 
arms and buttle honours of the regi-
meiiL with the follow;inp inscription;

Tho.se trophies and plate were pre
sented to the Dominion of Canada 
by the Officers of the 1st Battalion of 
the Prince of Wales’s Leinster Regi
ment (Royal Canadians), on the dis
bandment of the Battalion in 1922. 
They were given as a token of regard 
for the gieat Dominion which gave 
birth to the Battalion, to be held in 
trust until such time as the Battalion 
j.- again rai.-ed.”

Io>ndon is again to have a “For
tune Theatix*.” The originu) theatre 
to bear that name stood in Golden 
lame, Cripplegntc, and was buimt 
down in Id2l—five years after the 
death of Shakespeare, who had often 
app.'‘ared there with his players.

The new “Fortune” i« rising near 
Druiy lame. It will be small as Lon- 
tlon counts theatres, holding 700 peo
ple. and will be the first house In 
‘•Iwxme to adopt a system of “hidden” 
tiglitiiig for auditorium as well as

.-houlders or peering under 
liows. One buys what one wants, and | 
not what earlier coiners have rejected.

Enormous numbers of visitors from 
the provinces are coming in to shop in 
lomdon. Some idea of their numbers 
cun be formed when it is stated that 
cheap fares arc now in operation on 
an average of over 100 trains a day, 
from all parts of England and Wales.

In almost every big store the toy 
tlepartment runs a .special show for

Hero’s to the Lady
Who’.s uprighi 

ess fits

Lady
it and stately. 

Her dress fits her fine 
And sedately;

But wom-over heels 
Spoils all other frills: 
Come in and be

Fixed up completely.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR STORE. 
Opposite Leader Office.

YOUR HOME PAPER
IS A MIGHTY GOOD

CHRISTMAS GIFT
F..r yi.iir tiny or (iirl away at -rliool or at work. For your Brotlitr. Sister, Cousin. Uncle. 

.\uiit. or any friend or relative who knows ns folks Back Home.

Unless vou ve l>een in tlicir [lositioii. you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home—how eaRcrly they scan everj- line of the home paper. Really, they're far more 

interested in the paper from h:ick home than the folks here at home are.

Contain.s more news in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen IcUera. It costs less than 
your posUgc and stationery for a letter.THE HOME PAPER 

TIMES A YEAR1 ^ A IZl/VlV ,rtll silently thank you.

YOUR HOME PAPER $2.00 FOR ALL 1924.
THE COWICHAN LEADER.............................................. DUNCAN, B. C.

several feet In depth and little more 
than a foot square; a visitor must be 
pushed in lying on a plank, like a loaf 
into a baker’s oven.

There is a legend that some years 
ago a plump workman was got into 
one of these cells with considerable 
difficulty, and after half an hoar’s 
hot work in the confined space, could

not be got out. At each attempt he 
slipped off the plank and was left in
side. even after he had removed every
stitch of his clothing.

At last someone had a bright idea.
A bucket of cold water was paiused in 
to the prisoner, and a cold douche re
duced him to a point which allowed, 
him to wriggle free.

«li^lTT sue
-PAIGE BUILT-

pliin
/00030 003

Touring $1645

I
Sedin $2335 Spcdsl Sedsn $2660

----- *1865 SpecUl Touring $1890
TmxFeU.

19261
19271

Serves Long— 

Because It’s Strong
A Sturdy Six—Not a Light Six

1^281

’■JTiE new Jewett Six is strong— 
JL with astrength that cannot exist 

with lighter construction. Jewett 
Six’s strength is shown in ifs weight 
It weighs 2805 pounds—200to 400 
pounds more than “li^t” sixes of its 
size. Here's what this weight gives 
extra:

It gives you a BIG MOTOR—fuU 
50 h-p. Paige-built It gives you-a 
6-inch-deep frame, extra cross- 
braced, rigid. It gives you Paige- 
Timken axles front and rear, extra 
stout to stay true; all-sted universal 
Joints; springs 80<f> of wheefbase* 
stout wheels; strong bodies.

With suchstren^it’sno wonder

ewett serves long. And of course 
ewett Six rides easier than lighter 

cars—also performs better, due to its 
extra power. Try to pass it on a hilL 
Drive it from 2 to 60 miles an hour 
in high; accelerate from 5 to 25 
miles an hour in 7 seconds in high. 
Try THATwithANYothercar.r*- 
gaidless of price,and realize how fine 
Jewett is.

You can get a “Light” Six for 
$100 less than Jewett; but you can’t 
get Jewett ruggedness, depoxlability 
and performance lor a peony less than 
$1645. Many owners say Jewen’s 
equal cannot be had under $2500. 
L^ us prove it to you. (ou

R. G. GORE-LANGTON
DUNCAN

TELEPHONE 39 or 92 R

the old and famous 

stove-makers, co-operating with 

the Northern Electric Company
Hm

Galnaday
Electric
Washer

Uftsttehwara

Have given house
wives the economical 
efficient

B6KZ
All Gurney's famous skill 

and integrity, all the Northern 
Electric Coiapany's vast 
electrical experience—have 
gone into each Gurney 
Electric Range.

No wonder the Gurney is 
perfect in every detail. The 
stove-maker's art and modem 
electrical science have com
bined to make it so.

Cc ne see the Gurney in all 
its beautiful models. Note the 
snowy "White Rock” porcelain 
enamel. Discover how the 
Gum^ is years ahead in the 
scientific application of electric 
beat to eCRcient, economical 
cooking.

Northam Elaetrie Applianeaa

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD. 
DUNCAN, B. C.
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Grandmother’s Christmas Gossip
Heny Chrittmas, Everybody!

"Why dost thou whet thy knife 
80 eamMtly?** asked the Mer
chant of Venice.

"Don’t ask such fool questions!” 
said father. "Can’t you see I 
am about to carve the turkey?”

Here's some turkey "fixings."
Santa himself cannot lay claim to 

more importance than the Christmas 
turkey. And look what a lot of nice 
"fixings” one can have with him ! 
First and foremo.st—really, one might 
almost suppose that Chi'i.-tma.s tur
keys were hatched with a necklace of 
cranberries on them, so attached arc 
they. It is almost impossible to think 
of one without the other, so, first and 
foremost come cranberry sauce or 
jelly. If you have a freeser you 
might serve a cranberry sherbet in
stead. If you do not possess a freezer 
and decide on having cranberry sauce 
or jelly, the fruit cocktail (given be
low) would go well as an appetizer. 
Then, a nice celery soup or tomato 
soup to begin the meal. But first we 
must see about stuffing the turkey.

Parsley Stuffing.—Season two cup
fuls of fresh bread crumbs with salt 
and pepper and add finely chopped, 
parsley to tasta Mix in one-thira of 
a cup of butter, slightly melted, and 
bind with a beaten egg. Put the stuff
ing into the crop cavity, and shape 
it out niedy so tnat it will slice with 
the breast

For those who like a more highly 
oeasened forcemeat, a sausage stuff
ing U to be recommended. Get the 
best po^ sausage and press the meat 
•Qt of the skins. Add a few fine 
bread crumbs and blend well, and bind 
the mixture with a beaten egg. Stuff 
the turkey as abova

By Bread Sauce is considered 
almost as inseparable from roast tur
key as cranberry sauce. Put one pint 
of milk in a saucepan, add six pepper
corns and two staall onions, sticking 
into ead, two cloves. Bring to boll- 
iag point^ then shake in hmf a pint 
of white bread crumbs; add also an 
oanee of butter. Let simmer for 
sbout ten minutes, gently, then take 
OBt the onions, cloves and pepper
corns and season the sauce with salt 
and pepper. Serve in a hot tureen.

Creamed Celery is also a good ac
companiment. Take the best parts of 
the edery for this, using two or more 
beads (the outer stalks and leaves can 
be saved for soups). Cook gently for 
abemt half an hour or until tender, 
then drain well. While the celery is 
cooking make some good cream sauce. 
Poor tnis over the drained celery and 
serve piping hot. Another way is to 
lay the drained celery in a baking 
dish, cover with the sauce, then 
iprinkle with some very fine bread 
crumbs and top with a thick layer of 
mted chewe. Heat in the oven for 
about ten minutes when the turkey is 
nearly cooked. The top should be a 
delicate brown.

Turkey Gravy.—After lifting the 
turkey, carefully drain off the surplus 
fat, leaving the rich brown sediment 
and two or three tablespoonfuls of 
fat. ^ake in one-third of a cup of 
floor and brown well. Now pour in 
gradually, stirring constantly to keep 
it smooth, two and a half cupfuls of 
stock, made by boiling the giblets of 
the turkey. Cook for five minutes, 
season with pepper and salt, and then

Cranberry Sherbet—Pick over and 
wash one quart of cranberries, a id 
•DO pint of water and cook in a cov
ered pan until the cranberries are 
soft. Rub through a sieve, and to the 
pulp add t>^’o and a half cupfuls of 
sugar and the juice of three lemons 
and torn into a freezer. Serve in 
fonall sherbet glasses with the meat

”*FrSt CockUil.—About half an 
hour before the cocktails are needH 
take equal parts of diced pineapple 
and grape fruit and orange pulp cut 
into small pieces, from which every 
particle of skin and membrane have 
b^ removed, and sprinkle with 
gum. Stand in as cold a place as 
possible. Just bcfdre serving pour in 
a little cherry or cranberry juice.

I promised yon a sauce for the 
Christmas pudding. I hope you will 
like this one.

Aerial Sauce.—B^ot to. a cream 
half a cupful of butter, adding gradu
ally one cupful of powdered sugar, 
beating constantly. When it hw ^ 
come a creamy foam add three table- 
snoonfuls of wine or brandy, a little 
at a time; and. lastly, add a,quarter 
of a cup of cream or nch miU. b* af- 
ins all the time. When the whole uh 
beaten smooth set the bowl containing 
it in a saucepan of hot water. *»tirring 
constantly, until it becomes heated, 
but do not let it boil. Flavour lo 
taste.

Cbristmas Cakes
"And here each netuon do three 

eakee abide*'
1 have noUced that the great ma

jority of Canadian fruit cake recipes 
call for large amounts of spice and 
usually very few eggs, while there is 
no limit to the number of different 
fruits one may use. It must »» the 
spices, together with the fruits that 
jnve these cakes their keeping pioper- 
fics. Some of them will keep for 
months.

I find the English recipes call for 
smaller aroounte of spice, but a far 
greater number of os, ^ 
my darkening material. After all it 
ia a matter of taste. Some like the 
taste of spice in a cake, some do not, 
althon^ I do not think it is wise to 
use spim too heavily.

I came across a
quoted tablesnoonfuls of the dljjh^ 
spices, for an ordinary sta^ Chri* 
mas cake! But one need not tfaeart 
a redipe becauae of some one tUu in 
it that is not liked. Usualljr with a 
little judgment it can be altered to 
suit one’s own taste.

If you do not like the «a^r 
molasses In a cake, strong coffee will 
help to darken it, or you can use

strong cocoa, moistened with a little 
boiling water and then cooled. Or 
you can use melted chocolate. Or 
brown the flour in the oven.

Chopped figs added with the other 
i.uits pve a very rich flavour to a 
fruit cake.

Use deep pans and after greasing 
the bottom and sides, line with gi*ea>eu 
while pajier to prevent the cake from 
sticking and scorching. You cannot 
hurry a fruit cake in the baking. The 
longer it lakes to cook the darker it 
will become, so watch your oven close
ly and keep the fii*e low after the 
first hour.

Fruit cake improves with keeping, 
so if you have not already made your 
Christmas cake perhaps you will like 
one of Grandmother’s recipc.s.

A Good, loirge-hized Fruit Cake.— 
Beat to a cream two pounds of butter 
and beat into it two pounds of white 
sugar; add the yolk.s of sixteen eggs 
beaten to a froth, and follow with the 
whites beaten stiff. With two pounds 
of browned flour mix two pounds of 
seed^ raisins, four pounds of cleaned 
currants, two-ihirds of a pound of 
citron, sliced fine; two-thirO.. of an 
ounce each of cinnamon, nutmeg, and 
mace, a quarter of an ounce of cloves, 
and add last< half a gill of brandy, 
beating the whole very thoroughly. 
Bake about five hours.

Gaelic Fruit Cake.—Cream two tea- 
cupfuls of .sugar and one of butter; 
add gradually one teacopful of milk, 
then the beaten yolks of nine eggs, 
four teacupfuls of flour, sifted and 
mixvd while dry with two teaspoon- 
fuU of baking powder. While oeat- 
ing in the flour add alternately the 
whites of the eggs whipped to a froth. 
Flavour to taste. When putting the 
cake in the pan, first place a thin 
layer of cake, then sprinkle in a por
tion of the fdlowing three kinds of 
fruit mixed together: One pound of 
raisins, seeded and chopped, half a 
pound of cleaned currants, and one- 
fourth of a pound of citron, sliced 
thin. Follow with a layer of cake, 
then a layer of fruit, and so on. fini.^h- 
ing with a thin layer of cake. Bake 
in a moderate oven for two hours.

English Fruit Cake.—Cream one 
pound of butter and add gradually 
one pound of brown sugar, and beat 
thoroughly. Separate the yolks from 
the whites of nine eggs; beat yolks 
until thick and lemon coloured, and 
the whites until stiff and dry, and r.-Id 
to first mixture. Then add two table- 
spoonfuls of milk, three pounds of 
cleaned currants, two pounds of seed
ed raisins, finely cut, one pound of 
citron thinly sliced, half a pound of 
blanched and shredded almonds and 
one pound of flour in which is sifted 
one ten.<poonful each of mace, cassia, 
and baking soda. Steam three hours 
and bake one and a half hours in a 
slow oven, or bake four hours in a 
very slow o\’cn.

Christmas Fare
In England the making of the 

Christmas pudding is quite an event. 
In most households it would be lookerl 
upon as quite a catastrophe for a 
member of the family to miss stirring 
the delectable mixture. Even the 
baby must stir, its tiny hand guide<i 
in thi.s old-fashioned ceremony. But 
when you come to think about it, a 
really good Christmaii pudding is 
something worth making a fuss about, 
isn’t it? Why shouldn’t it be treated 
with nil due respect in the making? 
In the making—yes. But it would be 
asking too much of the family to treat 
it with respect on Christmas Day! 
It’s "thumbs down” then for the pud
ding!

Hunting ever pudding recipes the 
other day, 1 noticed a statement that 
made me wonder if the writer could 
possibly understand why we use aine 
or brandy in our Christmas puddings. 
The lihHter said that since alcobed all 
evaporated during the cooking, the 
substitute of grape juice or cider 
made no appreciable difference.

The old English way is to prepare 
ail fruits and spices, then pour ovet 
them the amount of wine or brandy 
the size of the pudding calls for. The 
mixture is then covert and set aside 
for four hours. The brandy is os«>d 
to extract the rich juices of the fruits, 
and therefore to give the pudding a 
much better flavour. It is not the in
tention to flavour the pudding with 
brandy. You cannot get the .same 
rich tang without the alMhol.

The f^loaing recipe has appeared 
in (Grandmother’s column before, but 
can well be repeated, for it is a good 
and reliable recipe, and one to be 
depended upon.

English Christmas Plum Pudding. 
—Stone and chop one pound of rais
ins; wash, pick and dry one pound of 
currants: wianch and chop fine two 
ounces of sweet and one of bitter al
monds; add to these six ounces of 
finely cut candied orange and lemon 
peel, a quarter of an ounce of mixe«l 
spice, and the rind of a lemon, grated. 
Pour over these two wineglassfuls of 
brandy, and let it stand four hours. 
Soak one pound of bread crumbs in 
milk, then .squeeze dry. Take one 
pound of flour, one pound of beef 
suet, chopped fine, three-quarters of u 
pound of sugar, and a full teaspoon
ful of salt Mix these with the bread 
crumbs to the other ingredients; then 
well beat eight eggs and add them to 
the pudding with sufficient milk to 
make it quite stiff. Boil or steam for 
eight hours.

Christmas Plum Pudding. — One 
pound of finely chopped suet, one 
pound of seeded raisins, chopped, one 
pound of cleaned currants, a quarter 
of a pound of citron shaved small, a 
Quarter of a pound of almonds, 
blanched and chopped, a quarter of a 
pound of chopped figs, one and a half 
cupfuls of floor, two cupfuls of soft 
bread crumbs, one cupful of molasses, 
one cupful of cider or grape juice, 
eight beaten eggs, one grated nutmeg, 
a quarter of a teaspoonful each of 
mace and ground cloves, half a tea
spoonful each of ground cinnamon 
ond gingeri and two teaspoonfuls of 
salt MIX very thoroughly, then turn 
into a well-greased and floured prd- 
ding cloth, tie it tightly, allowing

The pie he’d got the day before 
At some good farm-wifea door;
He eyed his breakfast with delight— 
It was a goodly store!
He beat the water with his toes,
And sighed with pure delight.
And then, ala«* Poor Billy, Oh! 
Received an awful fright!
From near the embers of his fire, 
There came an angry swarm

, . . Of yellow wasps, that filled the air,
Pliwge mto A wicked, slinging storm! 

rapidly boiling water and boil steadily ,
for five or six hours. It is best to i Without a moments pau-se, poor Bill 
put a plate at the bottom of the i Snatched rag-red booU and hose, 
saucepan. Or this pudding may be ; And fled, the while a dozen wasps 
sleajntd for eight hours. ■ "’ere fighting for his nose.

On Chrislm^ Day the pudding Hp ^an about a mile or more 
should be reboiled for at least one 1 with waving arms and boots.
hour, or until thoroughly heated., Until he stubbed his toe upon 
Then seried with a sauce, but for a Some horrid, hidden roote. 
sauce, see next week s column. .. . .

Christmas Mincemeat. — This i.s H? him down to meilitate, 
made without wine or brandy and hus Jj}»^ breakfo.st far away - 
a flavour quite different from the or- , mutton nic, his can of tea, 
dinary mincemeat. Blend well the fol- OK where, oh, where, were they? 
lowing ingredients: Half a i>ound of nm Billy never wils the man
seeded raisins, cut in halves, half u To let such thing.s annoy; 
poumi of .seedless raisins, half a He cut himself another stick 
pound, mixed, of candied ornnm and . And set oiT like tt boy. 
lemon petd and candied pineapple, one „ ,. . . .
quarter of a pound of Leirehopped
beef .suet, a quarter of a pound of,i‘h «»*>'>■ "at;, ,
finely ehopiied cooked fillet of beef,, ■' S”'"?? “ little, for
one teaspoonful of marc, one tea-1 Hi« nose wns pretty fat. 
spoonful of salt, the Juice ond grated ' Before him shone the morning sun, 
rind of two oranges, and one-half He spied a farm ahead; 
pound of peeled and chopped apples.' The day was long and he was strong, 
Pour over these a quart of boiled He’d earn another spixmd.
cider and let stand for two weeks be- __________
fore using. gui i. Caught Sapiimg

Engli.sh Mincemeat. —Chop very " .JLL "
finely two pounds of beef suet, a cpiar- \ Quite late one evening Billy glirapsed, 
ter of a pound each of candied lemon Far down the hill, a town; 
and orange peel and citron, one pound j The twinkling lights appeared ai 
of lean cooked beef, two pounds of; though ‘ 
apples, one and a half pounds of seed- Some stani had tumbled down, 
ed raisins, and add to them two, . , to-j.,
pounds of cleaned currants, one ounce | * ™ 
of mixed spice, one pound of sugar, 2'' 
the juice of four lemons, half a pint “,V” I™ 
of brandy, and a teaspoonful of salt.' Supplies are getting low.
Tie down for a few days. Said Billy, as he searched his coat

--------------- To find a crust of bread;
Gnndmother't Uttla Folk Fanciea He really felt he’d like a bite,

-------- I Before he Rougjit his bed.

MS5"aJS5SL.,'i!ttl“foil2" *” ”'
Isn’t It exciting when Christmas i

gets as near as this? Oon’t you keep | «"<l ham-bone
wondering and wondering whether!
Santa will bring those things you are 
wishing for? Maybe he will! You

good,
. But nttle there to eat.
He nearly broke a tooth on H,

can never tell! ! .\nd flung it in disgust
Have you any presents hidden away ' As far as he could fling the thing— 

for someone on Christmas morning? Then tramped off in the dust.

Il'n'riiK "'’ll b-F « J-*" doughnuts. and
Z vij See >•" «at thenh h«l« »«!
if you can make some of these little 1L^“J Mo^’’St^n*a'sonall’* Christmas Puddings and surprise the I That s blown out in a squall.
whole family when th^ find one {The shadows deepenc<l os he went^ 
among their gifts on Christmas morn- The night grew hushed and still, 
ing. And &Tly longed to reach the lignts

Take half a pound of raisins, half That twinkled down the bilL

s’heTeJ'‘n:L."^n’Ci'’w!fl«j:^;«e
must all be run through the food „ "lYj?;,;, ,... . ,

:lia*pe™f e” , The to'^u «• nearer cam.
twist each, first into a piece of waxed ' He pa.sscd a mansion, grey and old,
paper, then tie them up like little - And silvered by the moon;

us- "I’ve got to find a bed," Bill sighed,puddings, in coloured pai^r,

^ow RW v^at ^u think ol^ 
Christmas poem.

Once 1 listened

Whore the hills are covered over 
With a snow'y counterpane.
Soon the reindeers will be flying. 
Bringing Santa once again.
With his skigh bcHs jingling, jing

ling.
Making music ’long the way,
Where the racing feet are flinging

lere! * “And find one pretty soon.
"The folks within this place, I gue.-s, 
Are snug in slumber deep;
Maybe nl find a co.>^ nook 
Ui^t here where 1 can creep.
“What luck!” he crwl, for by the 

hedge.
‘ He ron into a car;
"Behold my bed awaits me here, 
Beneath the Northern *4axV*
Cried Billy, and was soon inside 
And curled up on the mat;
It wu.sn’t long before he slept 
As cosy as a eat.

cmg
All around a fairy spray.
Loadod down with things delightful— There «-n* no count of lime to him. 
Gifts for you and gifts for me! Till he was jerked awake.
How Pil love to be a-|ieeping By someone climbing in the ear.
At this moment, just to see! . And it began to quake.
Ha! but what if winds are blowing? ^ It quaked ond quaketl, most terribly; 
Will he come if snow should fall? It shivered down the hill;
Doubt him not The dear old SanU And all the time a shriBy voice 
Ever has defied them all. ' Cried. “Faster. fa.ster, Vnnr
Listen on the eve of Christmas, He bruised his head upon the seat.
When a hush enwraps the night; When climbing up to .see;
Maybe you will hear his sleigh h-lls He bumped his nose upon the mat. 
Jinking in the hurried flight He almost broke a knee.
Once 1 listened for his reindeers— The car went leaping, hounding on. 
Thought I heard the thud of them; , Townid the lighted towm.
Then there came sweet voices, floni- And every time Bill tried to .stand.

ing—
"Chrirt ie bom in Bethlehem!’*

The car juRt I'hook him down.

Billy Boldly Adventures

At luRl, by gripping might and main,
2^^ t #_..a

|Al

iliUfi Loeee Hie Breakfaet

He got upon his feet, 
\nd fo • • 

town—
found tlu* car had rvacheil the

He saw a lighted street!
He caught the driver by the back— 
“Here, let me out, I say!"

' And at his voice the lady there,
, Just fainted dead away!

I wonder if you’ve ever met 
Old Billy Boldy, tnimp?
He isn’t just exactly • well,
.■\n ordinaiy scamp. ...
He rooms the country far and wide, f^'w-jl^fSl o? ’
He loves the leafy lanes; - - **
Althouj^ 1 don't suptiose he would 
In all the pouring mins.

.. . pain;
He pushed {>oor Billy from the car, 
Then si»eede«l up again.

II me pouring rams. ^
His pockeU bulge with • everything, I From .<ome mi.sguided Pa,

! Might make a note of this and see,
! They overhaul their car.
: "All’s well, that ends well!" Billy 

A blackened can behind him swings.* _ cried;

As tight as he can pack;
He's really something like a snail. 
His house is on his bock.

A-bobbing to and fro 
Upon a stick quite stout enough 
To vun(|uish any foe.
But Billy hus nu enemies,
And Billy has no wife.
Nor children, chick, nor anyone 
To share his roving life.
And yet he’s just os happy quite 
As he could wish to be.
And as he plods from town to town. 
He's sinmng: "I am free!”
One mom when hunting for a spot 
To eat his breakfast in.
He found a pretty running stream 
And dipped his blackened tin.
He gathered twigs to make a fire;
A .small one, but enou^.
And .soon the blue sm»e curled about 
Quite friendly in the bluff.
He built the fire against a ridge 
Upon the streamlet’s bank;
It was his plan to dip his feet 
The while his tea he drank.
Then when his feet were in the stream, 
A paper doth he spread.
And from his pockets brought he forth 
A piece of cheese and bread.
Then came a lump of mutton pie,'
A cold potato, too;
The latter looked a little stale 
Ind slightly dark of hue.

, *Tve got to town all right,
* .Although a little while ago 
I I’d settled for the night.
!"But herc’.-^ a cafc’.< frie.ully doors— 
, My hungiT gives me pain;
I think I’ll try some doughnuts, ere 

■ 1 seek my couch again."

"^wXaMP BURNS^ 
9i7o AIR

BEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
.15 leading universities and found to 

superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It bums without odour, smoke or noise 
—no ramping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Bums 94% air and 0% common 
kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 5i9 
McDermot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 a month.

Mail Order 

Prices
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Old Country Footballs,
each $1.35, $1.75, $2.10, $3.75

Lucas Lainijs, each......... . $3.2."), $5.00
Coaster Wagons, each.
Doll Buggies, each...-
Tricycles, each...........
Toy Autos, each----- --

.... $1.50, $5.25
__$5.00, $7.50
.......... ..$7.00
___  $12.50

Perry’s English Bicycles, each . $50.00
Cycloineters, only $2.00 

Tell you the mfles.
Also a number of Second-Hand Bicycles, 

from ..........    $15.00
THE SEASON’S GREETINGS 

TO EVERYBODY

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, -  DITNCAX

UNCONVERTED 1923
If yen have not yet taken advantage of our Conversion offer, 

we strongly advise you to convert your 1923s into your choice of 
one of the following securities:—

$1,000 BRITISH COLU51BIA 5’s, 1943, payable New York— 
Price $97.50.

$1,000 NEW WESTMINSTER 5’.s 1941 -Price $95.43.
$1,000 NORTH VANCOUVER 5’s, 1962—Price $89.09.
All the above have a large and increasing SURPLUS in their 

Sinking Funds, and can be recommended ns a conservative and .=afe 
inve.stment with an a.«.sured increase in capital.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
nUNCAN, B. C,

REPRESENTATIVES, R. P. CLARK t CO., LTD..
.Members B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association,

VICTORIA. B. C.

CHRISTMAS CASH RAISING SALE
EVERY HAT REDl'CED.

Prices from $1.00 up.
Lovely Evening Flowers and Wreaths for the Hair.

MRS. TOTOSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Near Agricultural Hall

PHONE 301 BOX 490

COWIGHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next CHy Power House.)

We carry the largest stock of

D(X)RS, SASH, GLASS, ETC.
in the Cowichan district, and will he pleased to give 

quotations on any sized list.
See us for

Frames, Furniture, Staircases, and Milhvork 
of all descriptions.

(ITY BAKERY
WISHES ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Decorated Christmas Cakes, $1.50 up.
Mince Pies, 60c doz.

Milk-made Bread of Best Grade Flour.

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68 Phone 68

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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FOR SALE
lU Acres, excellent soil, 10 acres of which are 

cleared and under culli\ ation. The property is all 
fenced. Good dwelling, consisting of dining room, 
living room, with large open fireplace, thi'ee l)ed- 
rooms, good-sized kitchen, small barn, wood shed, 
chicken house, etc. Well situated on Island High
way. Half mile from railway station and post office.

Price: $.3,500.00, on easy terms.

TO LET IN DUNCAN
Modern seven-roomed dwelling. Rental $27.50 

l>er month.
Six-roomed dwelling. Rental $15.00 per month.

j. H. wHrrroME & co.,
utirrED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

ESQITIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

For \'ictoriji 
For Xanaimo 
For t'ourtenay - 
For Port Albemt 
For Lake Cowichan

Trains leave Duncan Station a.s follows:—
Daily
Daily
Daily except Sunday 
Tuesdays Thuredi

.. 10.00 a.m. and 3.05 p.m. 
-10.58 a.m. and 4.55 p m.

-10.5S .T.m.
lay and Saturdays, 10.58 a.m.

Wednesdays and Saturdays -------------11.10 a.m.
Connections at Nanaimo

Moi-ninj: train for Nanaimo connects with Vancouver boat on 
TuG.-itlay, Thursday, and Saturday. Morning train for Victoria con
nect' with Seattle and Vancouver steamers daily. Afternoon train 
for Victoria connects with night steamer to Vancouver daily.

C. G. FIRTH. Agent.

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
That friend who takes you out on Sundays, 
why not remember him this Christmas?
He would appi’eciate any of these gifts.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Bumpers
Clo<^.s
Fire Extinguishers 
Klaxon Homs 
Moto Meters 
Radiator Bar Cap.s 
Step Plates 
Si>ot Lights 
Wind'hi. ld Wiiiers

Dash Lamps 
Tire Pumps 
Tires
Rear View Mirrors 
Foot .Accelerators 
Trouble Lamps 
Tubes 
IV renches 
Spark Plugs

.Note.—Every department, including 
Cowichnn Garage Taxi Service, will be 
(io.socl on Christmns and New Yeai’’s Day.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
Phone ')•> Duncan, B. C.

Only 4 More Sliopping Days to Clirjstinas
Useful Suggestions for Late Buyers

HOSIERY 
FOR GIFTS

GLOVES FOR GIFTS Handkerchiefs For Men

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, in sand, 
grey, brown, and black,_>^n- 
derful value. Special, i
a pair . 95c

Ladies’ Chamoisettc Suede 
Gloves, in grey, fawn, and 
beaver, two fasteners or

Plain White Hem.stitchcd 25g

BLANKETS 
FOR GIFTS

Handkerchiefs, 2 for.

Excelda, Silk Finish, with col
oured borders, new de- 
signs, each ___ _____

White All Pure Wool ‘^Kumfy” 
Blankets, beautiful!] 
and soft, best qual
ity, from, 8 pair

II "ivumiy 
illy warm

$7.50
Ladies* Fine Cashmere Hose, in 

black, brown, and heather 
shades, with coloured silk 
clocks, regular OC------ , 91.^0$1.95, Specir.l, pair, <

Ladies’ Scotch Wool Gauntlet 
Gloves, in white, sand, and 
brown, very warm, regular 
$1.25, Special,

Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched, 25C

a pair

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose, in 
sand, grey, and brown. Make
usehd pr^t. gl,25
A pair . .$1.95 and

Fleece-lined Mocha Gloves, wrist 
length, one fastener. An ex*

at _««f. 50f, 40<, S5<,

Handkerchiefs 
For Ladies

"aydesdale" White All
^teh Blankets, soft, warm,

Wool

and durable. Smaller sizes 
are Just as long as the largest

$11.50

Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, in 
black and brown, all 0^0

lengwi, vne Aaaurnci. aii ca-
centionally warm glove. Excel-

h»di0and $1.95
Plain White Hemstitched Hand- 

kcrchiefs, .. _ . 25c
each _____lOf ,♦ 3 for

Flannelette Crib Sheets. Just 
the thing for keeping baby 
cosy and warm.
Per pair —11.25 and

sizes, 3 pairs for .

Ladies’ Cotton Ho.<ie, in tan.
sand, and grey, with embroid
ered silk cTock.s ylQo
Special, a pair - ‘tVi..

Ladies’ Mocha Gauntlet Gloves, 
in the latest shades. Splci^id 
value, 
a pair

Pure Irish Linen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, (PI QP 
each -20f; 12 for

Teddy Bear Blank^ fo' Baby 
in pink and blue, 
each . ......$2.25 and

i to- Baby,

$1.50
$2.50 Swiss Embroidered *| 

Handkerchiefs, each, XtlC

Children’s Fine Wool Three- 
quarter Hose, fancy top.s. in 
brown, black and 
Special, a pair U%7L

Boys' Wool Golf Hose. British 
make, all .-izes, regu- 
lar $1.25, Special, pair, Ot/C

HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR GIFTS

Coloured Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, embroidered 25C
design, each

PILLOW SLIPS 
FOR GIFTS

Our well knowm quality in Hcm- 
.stitched Pillow Slips. . A won-

Our Stock Is Verj* Large and 
Values Exceptionally Goo-V

Fine Swiss Novelty Design Em- 
broideied and Lace Comer 
Handkerchiefs.
c.ach 60f, 50r. AOt OoL

I . f\ WUII-

derfu! line. Regular QQ — 
$1.25, Special, a pair, VOL.

Children’.^ Fine Rib Cn.-limeie
Ha«e, in black and 000
brown. Special, a pair.

Handkerchiefs 
For Children

Dainty Embroidered Handker
chiefs. in boxe.s, Spe- 05^

UMBRELLAS 
FOR GIFTS

Plain White 
chiefs each .

Children*. Umbrel- (TA
las. Special, each, ^A.clU

Picture Handkeichiefs. 
each - ---------------

Handker.

5c

rial, |M*r box

Aim Finer Gra(—, -
box. $1.2.1, 9.1f. nt. «0t.

Aim Finer Grades at, a gQg

FANCY LINENS 
FOR GIFTS

Tabic Centres, with blue de.sign. 
embroidered, 75C
each

FANCY TOWELS 
FOR GIFTS

Ladies' Umbrellas, with durable 
and silk mixture covers, new 
style handles, (FQ QIC 
each, $1.75, $t95, 3>O.W

Coloured Border Hand- I A/, 
kerchiefs, each .......-AwC

Handkerchiefs, in fancy Atig. 
boxes, per box--------

Dainty Fancy Weaved Turkish 
Towels, in blue, mauve, pink, 
toIIow designs on white,

a^iri $2J0, $1.95, $1.50

Fancy Tabteclotha, embroidered 
Resign, 39x36, 75^.

Linen and Lace Table Centres, 
Tray Cloths, and Runners, in 
gr^t variety at popular 
prices.

ALL MAIL ORDERS MUST CONTAIN REMITTANCE.

FOX’S DRY GOODS Tender Their Heartiest Greetings For The Christinas Season.

Special Nbtice—Christmas Holidays
This Store wfll close December 25th and 26th, and remain open Thursday, December 27th.

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.
NEW CATTLE BLOOD

Guernsey And Ayrshire Bulls Come 
To Cowichcan Farms

I'xci'llctit m*w - lock l^a^ !k-i*ii 
rcci'iitly brought into the district by 
Mes>r>. .Isttm-s Wood and Son. C‘»w- 
ichan Bruch, and Mr. .Adam Gordon. 
Hiilhaiik.

.Mr>>r«. Wood have imported from 
Mr. H. H. Dou«las. Wa>hington. a 
('.tirruM-y hull. May Queen’s Travel
ler. No. 84146. born August 22nd. 1922. 
His sire l< Robin Hood of Hime Farm. 
No. 6^2. and his dam. Duenota's 
May Queen. No. 97723. who ha-

R.O.M. record at two ye.trs of 8738 
milk and 534 butterfat. His grand- 
dam has a record of 12.765 milk and 
639 butterfat.

This bull is a double graud-on of 
Gold Ollic’s 4th Caster. He Is also a
grandson and greatgrandson <»f Duen 
Ota. one of the most notril cows of

Mr. Gordon has purchased from 
Mes-rs. A. C. Wells and Sons. Sardis, 
the yearling Ayrshire bull. Willow- 
inoor Robin Hood 18th K.. 48026. a 
sire with eight tested daughters in the 
Canadian R.O.P. His d.im is Stalely 
of Bonm’e Doon 2nd.

This young bull was a consistent 
prizewinner at shows on the western 
Canadian circuit this fall.

CROWDED HOSPITAL

Directors Discuss Situation — Accept 
Matron's Resignation

The accomodation at the King's 
Daughters' hospital. Duncan, is very 
overcrowded at preent. The attention 
of the hospital board was directed to 
the need for relief of the situation in 
a report made by the house commit
tee at the board meeting on Wednes
day of Iasi week.

The board decided that local doc
tors be notified to limit the admission 
of patients as far as pos-ihic at pres
ent and to discharge them as soon as

p'racticahle. Details of other disetu- 
sion are not contained in the board's
mimiics.

On Fridaun iTiday the Scattered Circle, 
King’s Daughters, decided to urge ^
the provincial organization the needs* 
sily for incrca>ing the present accom
modation.

the board meeting the directors 
accepted the resignation of Mrs.' 
Mathieson as matron. Mr. W. H. El* 
kington. president. Mesdames Hardje. 
Moricy. Christmas. EUcington. Whit- 
tome. Corbishiey. Miss Wilson. Mayor 
Smythe. CIr. Green. Mr. T. A. Wood 
and Mr. R. W. Carr Hilton, secretary, 
were present.

Make It A Real Jolly Christmas
BON-BONS AND STOCKINGS

Our dirplay this year is unusually attrartix'e. Nothing creates re
laxation and promotes the Christmas spirt quicker than nice crackera. 
Christmas Stockings, at .................... - 20f, 35f, 85f 90f and $lA'i

Buy Our Superior Quality Table Delicacies. | CHRISTMAS DELICACIES
Useful Christinas Gifts. Delicious Smyrna Figs, per lb. .

Smyrna Fi^ p^- glove box___
Spanish Tdle Raisins, 1-tb. pkts..

GET THE BEST WHAT A LOVELY PRESENT
Sun-Maid Table Raisins. l-Ib. phts. .

- 46, and 45,

:zzzz4U
Jap Oranges, per 
Finest Mixed Nut

Buy SPHAGNA PANES’ CELEBRATED CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
Price to $2.95

The following varieties to choose from:—
Fireworks, BoMles, Punch, Sweethearts, Mdtry Time,

I Wonder. Scarlet Pierrots, Miniature Table Decorations. 
Little Midget.', Wonderland, Minstrel, and Monster.

ISNiiW

FANCY FRESH FRUIT
Nice SunkUt Oranges, per doien . ----- _ SO,. 35,. and 35, msm

____________ Nuts, per lb. .
Jordan Almonds, per Ib. ,

wmwm
Ramsay's Bon-Bons, per Ih. .
Ramsay's Star Creams, per Ih.

per lb. .

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES
umiM

Li^tniim Tobacco Pouches, each .
Rubber Pouches, at ............. .............
Aonian De Luxe Pipes, each___
French Briar Pipes, at

, 91.75, add $1.50va.vi#, 65IIU «A.afW
_S6,. nt, 85,. and $1.66 

-$1.66

Pipesi, in case (genuine amber), each

FRENCH FRUITS We have a large assortment of "Wcar-Ever” Utensils. GENUINE PYREX OVENWARE
A.-sorted Glace Fruits, per box 
Glace Cherries, per lb. 
Crystnl'ied Cherries, per tli.

$156 and 83,

:Z II $1*66 HOLIDAY TIME
CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS & CAKES This store vrill be closed December 26th, and open ail day Thursday, 

December 27th.

Oval Casseroles, at ... 
Round Casseroles, at .
Pie Plates, at_______
Ramekins, each

$3.75 and 92.00
-92.75 and 91.75

-91.75, 91.65, and 9^

Leyland’s Fancy Christmas Cakc,s 3 sizes, at 91.50, 92.50, and 93-50 
Christma*^ Puddings, each - 8.5f, $1.40, and 919.>

IMPORTED CHEESE

PRETTY ART POTTERY
Flower Vaxes, each-------
Jar-diniercs, each —-
Fern Bowls, each --
Lily Bowls, each ..... - -
Candlesticks. j«r pair 
Ash Trays, each---------------

Kirkham's Grocerteria
Gorgonzola, per lb.....
Roquefort, per tb. . 
Dutch Edam, per tb. .

NEW NURSERY WARE
Remember we deliver to all parts of the Qty and District.

PHONE 48. DUNGAN.

Child*. Seta, consisting of 4>ne Plate, One Oatmeal, Cup and
Saucer, four pieces, for------------------------- ------............... .......—...95*

Pretty Mugs, at__________________ __ ______^_________ _____ .--.25,
Cream Jugs, at........ ...................................... .... ............................................ 3^


